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RAINSATURDAY MORNING. O MTWELVE P/V3ES TWO CENTS
■*

TUESDAY, DEC 6, THE ANN 
PREMIER MEIGHEN’S TRIP *

ICED POLLING DAY- 
OUGH NOVA SCCTIA 

WINNING ELECTORS TCfGOVERNMENT POLICIES
■■■■■i UBEiMl lEAng premier meighen gets into

UNAMTOFM)
CÀNDDAtS

'

9
.m1% ■

I TIDAL WAVE OF HITS AND 
F TALLIES CARRIED GIANTS TO 

VICTORY IN THIRD GAME
PERSONAL TOUCH WITH THE 

MINERS AND THEIR WORKMeeting With Difficulty in 
Securing Men to Enter 

Field in His Cause.
Drives from Bats 'of Giants 
Seared Grass Tops and Es

tablished New Record.

DEMONSTRATION 
AWAITS IRISH 

NEGOTIATORS

THE BOX SCORE After His View of Actual Conditions at the Sydney Mines 
He Addressed 4,000 Elect ora—Spoke in Defence of 
Shipbuilding Programme — By Solving the Tariff 
Problem He Asserted Could the Unemployment Prob
lem be Solved.

YANKEES AB. R. H. PO.
Miller, cf„...........................
Peckingpaugh, as., ... __
Ruth. If., . . _ ......
Fewster, If.,........................
R. Mcusel, rf........................
Pipp, lb............. .. ..................
Ward, 2b„ ..........................
McNally. 3b.........................
Schang, c................................
Devormer, c., ... .. ... 
Shawkey, p., . . . . . . .
Quinn, p., .. . - ______
Collins, p„ . .................... ...
Rogers, p„ . . ..................
Baker........................................

I I CRERAR HAS FEW
OUTSIDE OF WEST

o
I

YANKS USED UP
FOUR PITCHERS

1 0
2 Perceptible Swing to Gov’t 

Moat Discouraging to Lead
er of Opposition.

! 0
2 At Least 30,000 London Peo

ple on Hand Today to Wel
come Dublin Delegation.

TAKE NO CHANCES
ON LONDON FOOD

' They All Looked Alike to 
McGrawites Who Secured 
a 13 to 5 Win

(Special to The Standard)
Sydney, C. B„ Oct. 7—Right Hbn. Arthur Meighen spent 

today in Glace Bay and Sydney, the very stronghold of the coal, 
iron and steel industry of Nova Scotia, where organized labor is 
strong and include» in its ranks a most radical element, but where 
the sentiment in favor of protection is a powerful factor and Gov
ernment supporters are confidently hoping to elect their candidates 
to the House of Commons. The Prime Minister arrived in Syd
ney this morning, visited the local headquarters of his party, in
spected the Dominion Iron and Steel Company's plant and inspect
ed the harbor. Later in the day he visited Glace Bay, in area the 
largest town m Canada, a seaport, and the centre of a district in 
which are situated some 25 coal mines.

Visits Mine
Mr Meighen availed himself to the 

full of the opportunity 
by hie visit to 
visit one of the 
to "get Into personal touch with the 
mew who take out the cooL Accompan
ied by Hon Andre Fauteux, the Solic
itor General and J. B. M. Baxter, the 
Minister of Customs, he descended the 
shaft of Dominion Colliery No. 2, pro
bably Qie Jergest producing mine dfj 
3»e district. Equipped With a davy 
lttmy and wearing a long coat and 
Bouwester hait, the Premier explored 
the workings, 1100 feet below the sur
face of the ground, with much interest 
He inquired the methods by which the 
coal was mined and the conditions un
der which the miners worked, and ob
served with Interest the jnagnitude of 
seam. Upon returning to the upper 
air the Premier was the guest at din
ner of a veteran mine worker of Glace 
Bay, Robert Cudahea, who had taken 
coal out of many of the mines of Wes
tern and Eastern Canada.

Addresses Large Meeting

0
1

1 0 Special to The Standard.... 1 ! Ottawa, Out, Oct 7—FoMtag day0........... .
0Special to The Standard,
0(By Daniel). TciDber Mod. This ie in Ik* with theaY<Mfc,Oct 7 they truly 

today—Giants in the devastat- 
staimed power of their attack,

gOTeromedt’s desire tar a —fro
Peace Emissaries Bringing 

Their Own Cuisine, Cooks, 
Waiters and Such Like.

— taogttw as poeelbtB. Ms feeling be-
Total 8 24

H. PO. 
4 I

leg that under a campaign of edMca-GIANTSetjtk, colossal in the defen- 
witii the ra tion tta policies will ebewMy gain in 

public support. Already it is bettered 
there has been a peroeptibte swing Co-

Burns, cf.
Bancroft, sa..............
Frisch, 3b.. . . .. 
Young, rf., . .. 
Kelly, lb., .. ...
E. Mcusel, If............
Rawlings, 2b., ..
Snyder, c,...............
Toney, P-, ». w •- 
Barnes, p., .. ». .

rive quality which
1 2 Lonodn, OcL 7-British delegates to 

the Irish Peace Conference, it Is au
thoritatively stated, will be the Prem
ier. Austen Chamberlain, Lord Birk
enhead, Sir Hamer Greenwood and 
Worthington-Evans. Moot elaborate

of J< Baaraes in the third inning. 2 I The Preier motored to Sydney andi 2 of the provinces. Even in Quebec, 
which many mtoteterfediste believed to 
be a forlorn hope, predictions are now 
being made that the government will 
carry «twenty seats.

Oppositions Lost

A BigntocMUt feature of the contest 
thus tor is the slowness of both, oppo
sitions in getting caari Mates White

there again he addressed an audience 
of fully four thousand pensons. While 
he was in Glace Bay, seventeen mtiee 
away, hi colleague, Hon. . B. M. Bax
ter, spoke to the Sydney electors. 
Col. Harrington, formerly deputy min
ister of the overseas military torses, 
also gave a pactical talk. CoL Har- 

, who is now a resident of

of trite and tallies which carried the 
Giants to an eighteen lead to the sev
enth round, and crushed the Yankees 
tor the day. It 
after two days of pent-up tory and 

and the Yankees 
faced the, ragtag flood of defeat tike 
the stalwart, stout-hearted host which 
they are.

Drives train the bats of the Giants 
seared grass tops, looped1 over the in- 
field and went crashing to the distant 
reaches at She ootfleM, but the Yan
kees took theta pnnMhsnani without 

tag. Their pitching collapsed, 
hot theta aggressiveness and theta co
hesion never for a moment deserted 
thrfMTv They left the field with heads 
high. What a game for the Giants to 
wto. after two dismal failures. Only 
the day before they bad been held to 
jnit two singles. In the opening diash 
they had been shackled with only

0
afforded him 

Glace Bay to 
mines and

3
2■the inevitable,
4 preparations have been made for the
0 reception of Sinn Pita delegates who

are expected to arrive at tax o’clock2 Saturday evening .Irish organizations 
wJE combine In the demonstration m 
which at least 30,000 people wU take39 13 20Totals . • ».

The Summary
Three base hits. Bums, Young. Two basa hits. Burns, R. 

Mcusel, Young, E. MeoscL Sacrifice hit, Pipp. Sacrifice fly, 
Bancroft. Stolen bases, E. Mcusel, Frisch, Bums. Double plays. 
Ward to Pipp, Quinn, Peck to Pipp. Bases 
4, off Toney 2, off Barnes 2, off Quinn 3, < 
out by Toney I, by Barnes 7, by Quiim 2, by Rogers 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, McNally, (Barnes). Left on bases, Yankees 5, 
Giants 10. Wild pitch 2.

Umpires, Quigley behind the plate, Chill at first, Rigler at 
second and Moriarty at third.

15
X quoted a riateent of John 

Lewis, president of the Untied Mine 
Workers’ of America, that there were 
24,000 min workee out of employment 
in the United States. Mr. Lewis had 
written both Houses of Congress urg
ing the passage of the tariff bill that 
it protective features might stimulate 
the coal anc^ steel Industries. Col. 
Harrington insisted that, withbut pro
tection, the Canadian Steel and Coal 
industries would fall before United 
States competition. Under free trade, 
American steel rails could be sold in 
Sydney more cheaply than they could 
be produced in that town. Col. Har
rington was not impressed by Mr. 
King's professions of friendship for 
labor. Ool, Harrington asserted that 
in 1909 when Minister of Labor Mr. 
King had sent troops to Sydney with
out any excuse to ove awe the etoiking 
miners. The opposition leader’s friend
ship with labor, Mr. Harrington con
cluded, was only skin deep.

No candidates have as yet been no
minated in this constituency of Cape 
Breton South, and Richmond. It is a 
double constituency eletetng two mem- 
hers to the House of Commons. It is 
generally expected that the Govern
ment candidates will be John C. Dou
glas, who represented the riding in 
the last parliament, and Dr. John Mc
Donald. of Springfield member for 
Richmond in the Nova Scotia legtelh-

Tuklng no Chance#
/ta eight, Mr. Crsraar bus few cawH* 

dates outside of tfiie West, and the 
rural ridings in Ontario. Thus tar, 
he hàe not a single standard bearer 
ta'British OoHzmbta, none in Quebec, 
no mdfo than one or two In the Mari
time Provinces and not one represen
tative in a single city to the whole 
Dominion. Has appeal, so far as oam- 
difttotte are concerned, is thus fax to

All along tité route from the ela
tion to Stan Peln headquarters In 
Chelsea, enthusiast) p greetings for 
Irish negotiators have been prepared. 
Fear that the enthusiasm might take 
a more serious turn has led the Irish 
Sel! Determination League to kwue a 
warning to members that every precau
tion against any outbreaks must be 
taken in order to “maintain prestige 
and dignjrty of such a unique occ&s-

Retuetag to take chances with the 
food London provides, Irish leaders 
arc bringing their own engine with 
them, their own cooks and own wait- 

Head waiter of leading DublX

on balle off Shawkey 
off Collins 1. Struck

the farmers atone.
five htin Mx. King, strangely enough, is not 

much better off. Not expecting an

SIR ROBERT BORDEN MEMBER 
OF BRITISH COMMISSION TO 

WASHINGTON ARMS CONFERENCE

Shawkey Hammered. election, although clamoring for one, 
thte amnoocement of a contest caught 
him utterly unprepared and the indi
cations are that he Is having the 
utmost difficulty in getting men into 
the field. This is particularly time of

Two days of tsaAevetoped potentiel i-
is hotel has already arrived* to make the 

advance arrangements for provision
ing the party.

On the eve of the conference the 
Government officials appear optimistic 
of finding a successful eolation, but 
warn that weeks, and possibly months 
may elapse before the problem to def
initely settled.

recrimination and otter helplessness 
and tihett breaking of the flood gates. 

It wtts with Berserker madness that

After his view of actual conditions 
in the mining region the Prime Min
ister spoke to an audence of fully 4,- 
000 electors at Glace Bay and was 
able to adduce arguments In favor of 
his policy of protection which were of 
peculiar interest to his hearers. At the 
ontâet the Premier spoke in defence 
of the shipbuilding programme of the 
Government which the Liberal opposi
tion first supported and lately decided 
to criticise. The Canad>n 
Mercantile Marine. Mr. 
dared, was an honor to the country, 
necessary as an adjunct to the Na
tional System of Railways and of use 
for the extension of Canada’s trade 
Into new markets abroad. Then the 
Premier came to the tariff problem 
by solving of which he asserted, the 
Dominion would do Its best to solve 
the unemployment problem.

“What.” he asked, “Is the cause of 
unemployment here”.

“American coal coming into this 
country, interjected men in the aud-

To this Mr Meighen responded. He 
asserted that the policy of the Farm
ers Party included a demand for free 
importation of coal. The Liberal Tar
iff resolution, perhaps because of the 
intervention of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
did not call specifically for tree coal

It did. however, call for the free 
importation of Implements of produc
tion and the materials entering Into 
the manufacture of the same. Among 
the materials entering into the manu
facture of implements were coal and 
steel. “We have got to relieve the 
situation in Canada so that there will 
be light instead of darkness and des
pair. so that the employers will know 
that they axe safe in laying down 
programmes of production,” said Mr. 
Meighen.

**I scarcely need to argue what 
would be the effect of the Crerar- 
Wood platform. The Wood-Crerar and 
the Klhg Platform* are both no pro
tection policies. Don't you see that 
the King platform means making steel 
free? Don’t you see that that means

the MriGtew comflytaattoo sent Bob
of Ms party find themselves without 
leadership and are endeavoring to 
bargain with (he Hammers as bo which 
party should contest this riding and 
thaiL

Mir. King, however, aooordtog to all 
reports, intends ooocentrating his cam. 
padgn in the Maritime Provinces and 
in Quebec. His attempt to abandon 
hie low tariff platform in the Bast has 
practically made it impossible tor him 
to face the West and as he cannot get 
to British ..Columbia without passing 
through the Prairiee and does not 
hope for more than belt a dozen seats 
in Ontario, he will likely confine his 
fight to east of the Ottawa river.

Shawkey Into retreat in their glorious
comeback ta the third inning, drove
Utah Jack Qutan and Rip OoEtna tram 
tmrnnoaad In task elaehtng record- 
btayktag eveath, and piled htt upon 
hit against Tom Bragere In the righth. 
It wee a hiVcraxy, run-thirsty, rip-

Entire British Delegation Will Consist of About Sixty Men 
Including Advisers and Experts — Majority Sail for 
Washington October 26th Aboard Olympic.

i

Assessing of Governmentlot of Giants who
Meighen deguttered twenty Mb for a total of

Non-Residentstwenty-eeven hence and made world 
caries history aplenty. London, Oct. 7—Wlfii the virtual 

selection of five of Great Britain's six 
delegates for the Washington confer
ence on limitation of armament» the 
Government has reached final atat In 
preparation^ for the trip to America.

The five men now most likely to be 
Included in the commission are /Ar
thur Balfour, Lord Lee, 8to Robert 
Borden, of Canada, representative of 
India—Chosen more for sentimental 
than for other reasons—and George 
Foster Pearce, of Australia who will 
take the place offered Premier Hughes 
The sixth member of the delegation 
probably will represent the Home Gov
ernment hut no decision has yet been 
made regardidng which one of the 
Cabinet members will be the «hoi 
it seem a to revolve around Winston 
Churchill, Worthington Evans and 
Gordon He wart It is difficult because

domestic affairs necessitate the pres
ence of nearly all of these officials in 
England. Appointments of Balfour 
hae not yet been officially announced, 
but it le considered certain he will 
accept the Premier’s invitation to head 
the delegation. Balfour demurred at 
the outset because of his extended 
absence at Geneva whre he played a 
prominent part in the League of Na
tions assembly meeting. It to believed 
equally certain that Borden, of Can
ada, will accept the imitation pad 
that some arrangement will be made 
whereby Pearce pill voice the views 
of both of Australia end New Zealand 
Lloyd Georgé, probably, will not be 
present at the opening of the confer
ence, bnt the United News is reliably 
Uformnd that he intends to leave Eng
land the latter part of Novmher, If 
possible, and to remain in Washington 
four weeks.

New Hit ftscord.
At a largely attended meeting held 

in the Glen Falls school house last 
evening at which Councillor Jeremiah 
Donovan presided, a bfll having for 
its object the assessing non-residents 
working in the parish of Slmonds, was 
drawn up and adopted and will be pre
sented at the next session of t^e house 
for legislation. The Mil Is modelled 
on similar legsilation now in force In 
the city of St John.

Amongst those present at the meet
ing who discussed the proposed bill 
were Magistrate Adapts, John Wfialen, 
George Simpson and Councillor J. C. 
Dalzell.

After the business meeting a num
ber retired and nominated as a ticket 
for the coming municipal election. 
Councillors, J. C. Dalzell, Councillor 
J. P. Mosher, and John Whalen. Mr. 
Whalen was nominated in tha* place 
of Councillor J. M. Donovan who has 
resigned.

Never before had a team gathered Labor Strong
There is a very strong labor element 

l! South Cape Breton which in asso
ciation with the farmers organization 
elected a candidate to the Nova Scotia 
legislature last year with a large ma
jority. The Labor Party will likely 
put candidates in the field In South 
Cape Breton and Richmond at the pro- 

1 sent election, possibly the radical Jas. 
B. McLaughlin, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of District 2€. and J. 
W. Kyle. There is. hoyever, a cleav
age between the labor and farmer ele
ments In the constituency. The Liber
als are expected to nominate W. F. 
Carroll, who represented (South Cape 
Breton in the Comrmois between 1911 
and 1917, and George W. Kyle, who 
represented Richmond for a number 
of years terminating In 1917. The lab
or candidates are regarded as mar* 
serious contenders for the two seats 
than the Liberals. The supporters 
of the Government, however, believe 
that they can elect their candidates. 
Both Mf. Douglas and Dr. McDonald 
are good fighters and well-known In 
the riding.

go nutay safe dr tree In a tattle for
the erorid tide. That
by a margin at eomettring Kke five
hit». Never before bed a club made 
eight eons ta one toning to the beee- 
baS ctaMtc. Never before bed a play
er performed the feat of Row Young,

“Fatty” Arrested 
For Violation of 

The Volstead Act
I who cmctoed ont a double and a triple

ta ees found. And only
bad a teatp ooUeoted thirteen runs.

eet in Che series ofThat mark
1911 ee*L strangely enough, against San ramctooc, OoL 7.—Rioecoe Ar- 

bnckle, corpulent movie comedian, bad 
a new trouble to worry about tonight 
He came here this morning for ar
raignment on charge of having caused 
the death of Virginia Rappe. But 
juat a» he stepped from the court 
room, after hie arraignment had been 
postponed, and ordered a taxi to take 
him to his brother’s home, a prohibi
tion Agent stepped up and told him 
that he had violated the Volstead law. 
"That eoT" inquired a tty.

“Yea,” mumbled the agent, “and you 
are under arrest." atty’s face looked 
like he was saying, “Well, that’s noth 
tag now,” but made no further re
marks and accompanied prohibition 
officer to United States Commission, 
eris court where he was released on 
1500 bond.

tike very dab which tied It ytotorday.
S to 8 when the Athletics de

feated the Gfeunfo in the final gante
It

.?

te PhflhdeLpht» ead took the title by
to two end after the 

Gtaota had won Che opening contest.
of the Giants today and 

the lead to scoring by a margin of

I
Free From Asylum,

She Kills Husband

my husband, and he is better off dead. 
I sfood him for thirty yeets, and that 
was long enough.' ”

Young's testimony wae corroborated 
by Lieutenant Quirk of the Yonkers 
Police Department, who teetffied that 
he was in an adjoining cell end over
heard the conversation. Young also 
testified that about eight o’clock yes
terday morning Mr* Tomlinson came 
into his room and lay down on the 
floor at the foot of his bed, saying that 
she was not able to sleep in her own 
room. Young thought something was 
wrong and summoned Dr. Louis Wald-

two over ftn twice triumphant Am
erican leaguers. The veteran» George
Barns, Frank Bnyde* Bmti Memsei, 
Young, FrisCh, even Barnes himself, Island Has All
Y Joha»T BawBags, all took a

Mrs. Mary W, Tomlinson 
Says She "Stood for Him 
for Thirty Years.”

of CandidatesV
Bums The Here.

Special to The Standard 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Oct 7-J. J. 

Hughes was nominated for Kings at 
the Liberal convention today in 
Georgetown. TOie Liberals and Con
servative» have now all their candi
dates ta the field for the Island,

; To Borne, who had been in
fight for the world title, went 

honors with the ctayumre, 
a triple In the fourth tearing, then 
two ataglee. end filmatiy n double— 
four hits tor seven

Premier At St.
New York. Oc*. 7.—hire. Mary W. 

Tomlinson, who killed her husband, 
Albert 8. Tomlinson, with a hammer 
early yesterday morning -in their 
home in 4 Cornell avenue, Yorkers, 
was ordered sent back to the Hudson

the
Stephen Oct. 129

end a steal 
-thrown in, mode a grand 

of /£be great center fielder.
Che abandonment of hope of îoviviug Necessary to Change Appoint

ment at Border City from 
Friday, October 14.

of The cabinet again discussed confer
ence in Its Friday session. It is re
liably stated that, although the Brit
ish Government will Buggeet no alter
ations In agenda, the 
growing that the issue» outside at the 
programme, such as mandates seed pos
sibly war debts will eventually be

Some irritation has been

the steel industry? If you cut out the 
production of one ton of .steel you 
eut eut Che production of tons at 
coal and throw out of employment the 
men who produce the ceaL Put into 
effect fh* policy of Mackenzie King 
ana you will darken the major Indus- 
«fee, close the smaller 
despair through the Industrial life of

ron of Yonkers. The appearance of
a glory well deeeeved andHis the physician excite 

and she became ap 
ponce were summoned. When they ar
rived the body of Tomlinson was found 
in hW bed.

Albert J. Tomlinson of 15 Palisade 
avenue, Yonkers, the tt-yearojd son 
of the woman, told the

NOTICE TO PUBLICTiolept Otot the
«fl On* greeter taror One toi, -let, Po^^epeie after Coroner George 

Ueto—STe&cta* £Lce «■*» had held en laqnest In Tonker.
4 on defense and drive attack. during the aftemoen. Mrs. Tomlinson

■ Snyder was an invincible who tailed had been in the asylum for the past 
to Wt only once- Four times he drove six years and was released on parole 

! the bull out of reach of the Yankee! last Saturday at the request of her hls- 
*■} four times hie hit» ware singles, band. Coroner Engle said that later 
ten there was Merase! with two;eta- she would be sent to the Matteawan 

jk g«ta end a double, Rawing» and Barn- Hospital for the Criminal Insane. 
fy m with two hit» each, and last but Richard Young » nephew of Mrs. 

least the efterveeoent Frisch who Tomlinson, who lived with the woman 
a perfect day with the bet. The and her husband, testified before the 
ham flash got tWP singles and Coroner that while he

did with her during the afternoon she told 
to him that she had killed her husband.

la a
The unavoidable delay in the 

transfer and reorganisation of 
The Standard has made it impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owm 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence of tta patrons until such 
time us the re-organisation Is com
pleted and news service reestab
lished. when it is expected to have» 

Ws sheet second to none in the

8L Stephen, Oct. 7—At the 
of Premier Meighen it has been neces
sary to change his speaking appoint
ment at St Stephen from Friday even* 
tag, October 14th, as widely advert!», 
ed, to Wednesday

t
end sow

eidered.
caused fay the expression of Plundercoroner that 

his mother was formerly a well known 
artist using the name of Winifred Har
rington, but that she had not been 
well mentally since the birth of his 
sister 1*» years ago. Six years ago, he 
■aid, her condition became each that 
fhe was staff to the Hudson Hospital

foe country. I want candidates tromte-
Hughes, of Australia, regarding eep-have in ated, and I promise yen they w01 be 

nominated, to stand on the policy of
tag, Octoberarate representation for Australia ta 

which he was quoted as saying thyt 
America “slammed the dour.** ft Is 
believed hdre 
purposely rejected taming u direct ta- 

beeaum of

12th. 
ive taevery platformmoderate protection 

In toe Dominion.*
Tta Prime Vtoftar

■right
be aide to beep tutor apysfestmsnU.

much
by pointing out that Mr. 

King was advocating free gasoline, 
net twine end fishermen's equipment 
tar the benefit of the fishermen, quite

On the ooosstou of the Premier s
M visit to the Bore— etty the 

win to— have «he pl—awr« of
lue Bon. Dr. J, B. *,
Hon. ¥. B MoO—4r

rttatlon to thela a —II at PoaghkeepBe.
Mrs. TomHaeon I» « jwn old ind 

her husband was 61. Be
the f—r of the toy -six votes to OM*. the Yankee pitchers 

to mteh which might hove keen revived. Dew
e saner —tehee from athero of the Otant». He “Tm not going to toil
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Blood-Cleansing 
Strength-Givi n|
Are the ERecti Yea NetamT
Went free* Yeur Serine lledietm
And Hood*e Saxsaparille. estttili

nothin# else cethese needs 
This marvellous rostoeattow ton 
end blood purifier bee been reeoj

rig*S&SEiSi kssutssstsss*
Hood’s S

pry — -*a—....
:V'

Assn.
Were In Session

Boys’dub Will Open First of 
1 Next Month—Committees 

H Appointed. %

Â meeting of tbe Playgrounds As- 
r eodotlon was held last evening in 

the Y. M. C. A. with W. K. Haley, 
the président, in the chair.

L» Borne minor business arising from 
■ne minutes of the Sept^iber meet- 
^■Bg was dincuaaed and disposed oL 
iV the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. 
gviehart. her statement was read by 
'■Mies Heifer.<A report was read: by Mr.
■ Balding, as convenor of a special 
■committee to report on the needs of 
■the paye’ dub. The following recoin- 
^■leuà^ions were made: The club to 
^■e oteped on November let, a com- 
■natMPof three to supervise cleaning 
{■ad "Reconditioning the hall, a com-

of three to act with Miss Hef
ner and locate large room end near 
^Bbn Boys' Olttb to be used for the 
■kveulng classes in English, Dramat- 
■dee, Boy Scout work and other edu-
■ cational work; that all members take 
W an active personal Interest in an en- > 
I, tertainment to be given at tine Ini- ’ 
? perlai Theatre shortly by the Play- ’ 
• grounds children; that Peter Mur- i 

I ray1» services as physical Instructor <
hé retained for the coming season. . 

r (Mias Heffer then gave some general 
remarks with regard to the dramatic , 
performance that the children on , 
the playgrounds plan to stage shortly , 
-at the Imperial. All the lady mem- , 
Tiers of the association to be a commit- , 
tee with Mies Heffer as chairwoman ; 
with regard to proposed Imperial 
show.

Edward P. O’Brien 
Again Arrested

Charge is: Acting With Thos. 
Spellman and Robbing With 
Force and Violence.

rd P. O'Brien was arrested by 
detectives yesterday on a war- 
which he was charged with 

jointly with Thomas J. Spell
man, and robbing with force and viol- 
mice Albert Norris of a bottle of whis-

the
aunt
»

1
hey.

The warrant was sworn out at the
suggestion of Dr W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
who was the crown, prosecutor in both 
the case against O'Brien, and that 
against Spellman, when both were 
charged with acting together and joint 
ly murdering Albert Norris. O’Brien 
was acquitted, and Spellman found 
guilty of manslaughter.

the robbery 
■ charge, adds one more sensation to t lie 
number that have evolved about the 
•Norris murder, 
tones for robbery, aoeordlng to the pol
ice manual. Is life imprisonment with 
whipping, the minimum Is not glv»m.

When adked last night If he would 
defend O’Brien on the near charge, W. 
M. Ryan, who defended him on the 
murder charge stated he did not know. |

Dr. Wallace stated he would appear 
-for the prosecution if requested to do 
00 by the polk» magistrate, but it Is 
possible that the detectives will con
duct the prosecution at the prelimin
ary hearing, and that the big clash 
between the legal lights will not come 
tmtll the case Is brought before the 
superior court** should the charge be 
sustained.

O’Brien will probably be charged 
before the police magistrate tills room-

O’Brlem.’a -arrest

lig

SQUIRRELS IN
LARGE NUMBERS

Persons realdleg In the vicinity ot 
fM^fcvragoBlE* Bond have noticed a 
vJSlBTge number of ewrirrels about 
thS* hcm». K la said that alaee 

,4be widely «tweed forest «res of the 
«animer these animale have been 
driven towards town ter food. They 
have entered eereral houses end 
made havoc with peoeiatona wherever 
they could And them. They show a 
great tondneae for eweet tilings eat
ing preserves which have be|i tem
porarily covered with wax or paper 
Tliey are almost aa destructive at 
mice If allowed an entry lato honeer 
and win destroy furniture, eating the 
Bluffing of chairs end couches.

Paris. Oct. 6—Declaring that B-rance'i 
supplies of munitions are alreadi 
large r than necessary and that the con 
tinned manufacture of war materia’ 

? for Poland and Little Entente Btatei 
is with a view to their vise erentaallj 
against Russia end Is contrary to thi 

, ..world's Interests, «90 employees of thi 
I -*>etit Wicard Worts at St, Onen re 

fused to go to work this morning. 
Labor agitators hays been carry In i 

campaign in the armament fee
tories in France for eereral weeks am 
are preparing to call a general strik. 

; in munitions planta all over Franc, 
.unless

; agree to concert them to the man Ufa.
turn of articles for peaceful purposes 

j Metallurgical union leaders are sal
j to have promised support' of such 

strike movement, and there is, then 
,'01, « possibility that 199,900 of thes 

Store will he ont of wort before th 
id of the month.

the owners of these wort

Oat flowers last longer tf set in 
pall of water up to their necks ovt 
night.

E
■
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THE STANDARD,

MONEY TOR THE
CITY ORPHANAGES

Good crowds continus to attend to* 
Carletiag Carters' Mr in aid of the 8u 
John Or|5Simages This fair will he 
continued for a put ot nest wees at 
treat Tonight the Marteilo Band 
V» he preeem and provide matte.

Thd prise winners last night were
1st Doer pitas. HO. Miss Irens Can- 

Ulugh am; 2nd door prise, IS, Chari» 
Mortieoe; air «un. F. A. Camphi”; 
bean toss, Cher Isa Clerk; nine plus. 
Hog Thotnns.

Today toe sam of 1300 win.be dis
tributed among the various city al
pha nag*

lU. S. BUSINESS Valuable Address 
MEN FEAR WHAT 

TARIFF MAY DO

Wedding*
Wsst-Ouffy.

A wadding of much local ititeraet 
took piece- at the home ot Mr. and 
Mr*. Bites Daffy. Hillsboro, N. ■„ 
when their eldest daughter, Bra

On Tuberculosis
Sn*
Me to* suffering tie 
dead wests matter in 
seated region la espt 
tog immediate mental i 
eal relief; the Me* 
asm narras 
ntrangthened; 
ee let too la

■ZiwmPHR.
ee strictly eclentidc prkllgl i.

ot the dtsesse, tt cannot help beside seed hTtil'ten” 3*:!tmh Mh|s- 
lnchtdlni delayed and palntnl meastrnation, leneoshosa, tailing of the mto.'. 
eta Price, 13.00 per bos, which Is anfltetont fer este aonthli trsefeeSLA

>• • eertetoand waahee, and whom h* Itmeeha of what food he eats, and the 
time aad manner at earring throng b- 
out the entire day.Miss Marshall of National 

Anti-Tuberculosis Assn. Ad
dressed Local Assn.

Lloyd Brans West, of Hllleboto.
The bride entered the room with 

her tether to the strait* of Men- 
ftnilertiosiki veddkw march, played by 
lira. B. W. Qavey, and the ceremony 
was performed at 8.30, under a green 
and white arch of cedar and sweet 
olysym to the presence of about 60 
gueate. Rev. A. 8. Biabop, of the Pint 
Baptist church officiating. The bride 
was uDBtbemçlpd 
becoming suit ot nigger brown broad
cloth with hat to match of Duvetyne 
and velvet with circular veil, and 
wore a Fitch choker; her bouquet was 
of bridal roses and 111 lies. Following 
the ceremony a sumptuous luncheon 
was served. The house decorations 
were ot antiimn leaves and maiden 
hair fern. In the dining room the 
color scheme was pink; In the living 
room red geraniums. The bride's 
table was very attractive with rose 
place cads, favors and crocheted 
baskets of candy, and in the centre 
was a beautiful bride’s cake.

The bridal party motored to Monc
ton that evening on a trip to Boston, 
having the best wishes from a host of 
Mends for a happy wedded life. On 
their return they will reside at Hills
boro.

Manufacturers Do Not Take 
Kindly to the Fordney

Documents prove that William the 
Conqueror, the fired Norman king id 
England,could not sign his own:

Be W:Inspiration and srelnfnna ww glv-Bill. EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH 
Has an awful struggle. Lota to do, 

aU kinds of worry, poor appetite, head- 
ashes, weakness. Her one desire Is 
for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need is 
a cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This won
derful medicine clears out the wastes 
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helps the Wood. To look your beet, to 
feel fit and fine all day, to be free

en to a very large degree by Misa 
Marshall, of the National Anti-Tuber- 
culoete Association who spoke to the 
board of the St John Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Marshall has been

New York, Oct 7.—The two day 
•ion ot the twelfth annual convention 
ot thu American Manufacturers’ Ex
port Association that opened at the 
Waldorf today is being devoted almost 
solely to a discussion of how to retain 
and Increase United States export 
trade.

Before getting down to an exchange 
ef Ideas, Myron W. Robinson, presi
dent of the Crex Carpet Company, of 
New York, was chosen to succeed Wil
liam C. Redfield, former Secretary of 
Commerce, as president. Tomorrow 
night th convention will conclude with 
a dinner at which Herbert C. Hoover, 
Secretary of Commerce, will apeak.

Committee reporta and eight speak
ers virtually all agreed that the great
est need of foreign trade is a realize 
thm that capital as well as goods must 
be placed abroad if the United States 
Is to continue and increase her pre
sent volume of export trade. Mr. Red- 
field, in his address as retiring presi
dent, said:

'It is a misfortune that we eeem 
to have lost vigor in our export trade 
at the time when our competitors are, 
under similar conditions, exerting 
themselves to secure it But it.is not nes- 
essary to break our heads against the 
stone wall of Germany or English com
petition by doing things jnst their way. 
There is often a hole in the wall or 
an end to it where American firms will 
find a way in the future as they have 
in the past. If we are to acquire the 
strength in other lands which our 
competitors possess and which they 
deliberately seek to enlarge, we must 
export something else than merchan
dise, that is to say, our capital.”

Mr. Redfield said Russia 'offered an 
unusual opportunity for American cap
ital, because Germany would not be 
able to float Russian securities.

As another speaker. Wm.S. Kies, 
chairman of the Board of the First 
Federal Foreign Ban king Assouan no 
snw it, capital in this country has 
about reached the saturation point so 
tor as the further construction of rail
roads, factories, and office buildings 
is concerned, and a sizable portion of 
it can be employed abroad 
fitably than at home.

and waa attired in a

Free Trial Treatment, enough 1er if «aye, worth Re, win ha 
any «offering woman who wQl end me her adUrm

, SOLO BY LEADfJVQ DRUOQISTB EVERYWH

IfeeeleThousands of unemployed former ex- 
service men of the British army have 
been given work building highways :s 
England. The construction to to cost 
$6,000,000.

looking over the Held and endeavor
ing to find out how better work may 
be accomplished here. She hea a fine 
personality and has given the board 
members many valuable hints and 
suggestions along different tinea

from lassitude ami headache, use Dr. 
Hamilton'# Pills regularly. 26c. at all 
dealers or The Cstarrboeone Oo„ 
Montreal.

A six-pound electric iron to best fo< 
laundry work, as it holds heat longer.

A pinch of salt in the whites of eggs 
will make them beat stiff more quickly.

Add a half package of dates cut In 
small pieces to a caramel pudding mix 
ture.

After meals wipe butter plates with 
scraps of waxed paper and save tor 
pans.

It pointed out that street clean- wming, the collection of garbage and the 
prevention of expectoration will have 
a meet beneficial effect on the work, 
it is very desirable that all health 
organisations cooperate. It is prob
able that in time the boaaxl of health 
will have a department for the pre
vention of tuberculosis.

Among children fifty per cent, get 
tuberculosis under six years of ago, 
therefore open air schools are very de 
sinabla. A cheap way to start such 
schools to to take^all the windows out 
of certain rooms in the present build
ings.

The work of Dr. Mabel Hanington 
a medical inspector of schools was 
highly praised by this visitor who said 
that the results of Dr. Hanington’s 
inspection were excellent, and that in 
her we have a very fine officer, 
also stated that Dr. Hanington should 
have more help than at present, for it 
to not possible with the present staff, 
to weigh and measure the children 
which is a very important feature of 
child welfare.

Speaking of the St. John County 
Hospital, Mise Marshall stated that 
she had seen more pretentious build
ings but seldom one better planned or 
better equipped. The atmosphere is 
exceptionally cheerful and hopeful. 
Patients eeem contented to stay until 
their cure is compléta There is a 
good relation between doctors, nurses 
and patients. The children need more 
porch room

Judging by statistics, Miss Marshall 
thought that there are in this district 
600 actual cases and 1.000 quiescent 
ones to be cared for. She suggested 
an active campaign to induce patients 
to apply at clinics for treatment The 
city could be divided into districts 
with a clinic in each section.

Dr. Farris preaided at yesterday’s 
meeting, and spoke most appreciative
ly of the help Miss Marshall had giv
en the board by her valuable sugges
tions.

FUNERALS.
The funeral ot Mrs. Margaret Dur

ham took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Mater Mtoerieardiae Home 
to the Cathedral, where prayers tor 
the dead were recited by Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy. Interment in the

J
new Oatbolte cemetery. FINE FURSHamilton was a man of fine character, 

who was active in the Presbyterian 
denomination all hte life. He is sur
vived by his wife, two brothers, IX 
J. Hamilton of the City Market, and 
Oliver in Alberta, and two sisters, Mrs. 
M. Murray of Apohaqui, and Mrs. Lis
ter of Fairville The funeral will be 
held at half-peat two on Saturday after
noon from his late residence, 104 El- 
Hot Row.

S-

CASTOR IAObituary
Owing to the admitted shortage of fma, berth mw 

and manufactured, we are advising our customers to 
make their selections NOW.

Our stock is complete NOW—later on replacement 
prices will be higher—latest market reporta show 
advances of 10 per cent, to 50 per cent with a great 
shortage.

Fur Coat prices this year start at $75.00.
May we have the pleasure of showing you die 

finest display of Fur Garments ever seen in our Fur 
Parlors—a visit will convince you that reel values me. 
to be had—and after all, VALUE, NOT PR1C^|, 

should be the standard of comparison.

For Tntowfn anfl Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwa
Signature of

Charles T. Harrison.
The death of Charles T. Harrison oc

curred yesterday morning at Cox'a 
Point. Kings County. He is survived 
by two sons, four daughters and two 
brothers. The sons are Charles S. of 
Newburg, and Hollle of Portland. The 
daughters are Mrs. Edgar Sealy, Mrs. 
B. Stevens, Mrs. Ray Dean and Mrs. 
J. Jordan, all of Portland. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

ye
the

Mrs. Margaret Durham.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Durham, 
widow of Thomas Durham, occurred at 
the Mater Mlsericordiae Home on Oc
tober 5. She to survived by two sons, 
Charles and John MecElw&lne, both 
of this city.

Christina March McNeil.

The death of Christina March Mc
Neil occurred at Chipman, Queens Co., 
on October 4. Besides her parents, 
she is survived by four sisters and two 
brothers. The funeral was held on 
October 6, from the Predbyterlan 
Church at Chipman.

Thomas Hamilton.

Percy Long of the Y. M. C. A., Mont
real, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning, summoned here by the death 
of his unde, Thomas Hamilton. & well 
known resident of the city, who had 
been employed with W. H. Cole, Ltd., 
for many years until falling health 
had compelled his retirement.

H. Mont Jones, Limited
St. John's Only Exclusive Fur Hoorn 

92 KING STREET \more pro

of preparations and indemnities, W 
F. H. Koelsch. president of the New 
Netherlands Bank of Now Tort, said 

"If compliance with the Allies’ 
terms actually means that Germany 
is obliged to Inflate her currency fur
ther to stimulate exports at all costs, 
the effect must be injurious to aU 
countries, but especially to America 
and Britain.

“The need for refunding of Europe’s 
huge debt to Why It Costs You 

Too Much To Live
Gunner Drowned

From His Float

Mr.

l wxmaHt
■ ment for Bczema and Skin Irrita- 

lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. 8am pie box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send do. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates * Ox, 
Umited. Toronto.

us seems so important 
that it is strange how few people 
to stress this point Instead we see 
High tariff as a cure-all remedy for our 
economic ills. There never was a 
time when American business needed 
a greater scope and a freer hand, and 
the erection of a high tariff wall will 
not find a market for our surplus pro
ducts."

Topahmm, Maine, OoL 6.—Frank 
KnigM, 25, of Bath, Married three 
mont he ago. was drowned in Merry 
Mooting Bay late this afternoon, 
when his gunning float over turned.

Many of the speakers 
their fenrs of a protective tariff

expressed
. One

or the most outspoken was Allen Walk
er, of the Guaranty Trust Com panv 
who elm-rod that the, Republican party 
resards, th» tariff politically and 
economically.

The trend of living costs, as the Baltimore Sun observes, “is the most important issue in the average 
household of America today.” When, therefore, this trend is upward, especially in foodstuffs, as during 
the past few weeks, father and mother naturally wonder a bit anxiously if this upward trend indicates the 
end of price reductions in many lines and the beginning of a new era of increasing costs. If prosperity is 
waiting for prices to come down where people can buy, then the reverse movement has a meaning to every 
one—banker, merchant, or toiler—and if the toiler happens to be among the millions of unemployed, his in- , 
terest in this subject is apt to be especially acute. Reasons for the recent advance, from profiteers to short 
crops, come from all sides. The 70-per cent increase in the price of cotton, thus giving Southern Farmers 
more money to spend, is also advanced as a reason by Wallace's Farmer (Des Moines). “Labor costs, coal 
costs, high interest rates, and high freight rates"—each has contributed to the rise in food costa, maintains 
tho Memphis Commercial Appeal, which further declares that "war profiteers are seizing upon a natural de
mand to advance prices."

A careful examination of the editorial pages of newspapers In all parts of the United States has been 
made by The Literary Digest, with a view toward seeking the causes of high living costs, the tendencies 
for a rise or drop in them, and the remedies suggested for the relief of the public.

In the leading article of The Literary Digest this week, October 8th, the result^ of this examination la 
presented, and it makes fenlightening reading, indeed.

Other articles that are particularly timely and of undoubted interest to the general public in this num
ber of The Digest are!

Notable Change In 
Fiscal Position of 

Detroit Railway
Issue of $4.000,000 Two Year 

Notes Practically Dispos
ed of.

m
a

n
m

AspmnMontreal, Oct. 7.—DuriW the past 
tew weeks there have been 
notable change# made in 
position of the Detroit United Rail
way. An issue of $4,000,000 of 
year notes has practically been dis
posed of which replaces a number of 
ehort-4emi nwaturities 
shown in the last balance sheet of the 
company under tile headline “Notes 
Payable." Arrangements have 
been made recently whereby two 
turing bond issues, one Cor $1,400,000 
end the other for $855,000, making 
$2,225,000 in all have been extended 
to mature on January 1. 1933 when 
the Detroit United Consolidated mortg 
age 4 1-2’s fall drue, thus enabling the 
company to handle all of the maturi
ties at the one time, and also reliev
ing the present cash position. This 
operation brings the nearest maturity 
to the funded debt to February 1, 1922, 
wtoich will be for only $500,000 with 
one or two other suneid maturities 
tolling due a little later. It is expect
ed that these email maturities will be 
financed for m a similar manner to 
tfi&t described above, fit to stated 
that these operations, together with 
the conservation of the road’s oaah 
through the payment of quarterly divi
dends in script, has been fruitful of 
material improvement in the mai» 
position* and the sale recently of the 
to miles of trackage and contingent 
equipment to the Detroit Municipal 
Railway will bring the company’s 
reat liabilities to a moderate figure 
aad the hope among insiders is that 
this will justify an early retara to • 
cash dividend basis at the rate of I
*^n eome’qeartera ot the etroet tt I» 
now thought that the reed wOi resume 

dividend payments at the nru 
doe Bite aKhoeeh other people main- 
tala that another application tor script 
payment may be made before the.p.s i—

the fiscal

two

Nothing Else is Aspirinwhich

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayet” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Charlie Chaplin’» Ait Directed 
College» for Silk Slrirta 
Our Lawleai Age ’
“A House of Happiness” for the Greet 

White Way _
How Not to Train Prearhm 
Salvation Array Report on Prohibition 
Topics of the Day 
Investments and Finance 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

The Tex Bill as Bitter PSD 
The League’* Court Started 
Still Republican Weather 
What Soviet Russia Thinks of “Capitalist” 

Relief
Britain’s “Colonial Revolution”
Russia Faced by a Baltic Union 
British View of Irish Reluctance 
Are Our Wives Healthy and Happy?
New Wrinkles in Electric Signs 
Unde Sam’s Success With Reindeer

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coet bat 1 few cent»—Larger partages.
Aspirin la t 
aeeUeeotdeeter

to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer C 
tho “Bayer Cross.”

naamtscture, to 
riU be stamped with their general trade mark,

LIBERAL PRIMARIES
Tuesday Evening, October 11th

at 8.15 oclock
Wand Place of Meeting. Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons.

Ska». Queens, Sydney, Dolus. Vlctoria-jlooee Hall, Furlong Bonding 
« Charlotte street.

Lome; Landedowne, Stanley—Terme of Honor Hail, Main street 
DaHadw—Shop 131 Min Street
Coys-and Brook»—Carling Rink, Rodney Street West Bad.
Pairrttle, Milford, Randolph, Grand 

Bay, Sooth Bay, Ltmerllle—Temperance Hail, MryiCe.
BeacomHeM—M. Kane* Bending, Havelock Street Weet Bed.

: October 8th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers,
x

Theits

X. Vied Betyre 
W. B. Badly 
Oh*. A. Ovens 
f. McArtty

X Iran
Died

t October let X SleevesSTsete—m b
nprftFredte ....

Or. X

,N£A

MEATS, MEATS, AT

Magee’s 423
9 Main Street

Fresh Killed Chicken, a pound ..
Fresh Killed Fowl, a pound ....
Roast Lamb, Hinds, a pound ...
Roast Lamb, Fore, a pound ....
Roast Lamb, leg or loin, a pound 
All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 

Coders Delivered.

40c.
35c.
20c.
14c.
25c.

Store Open Tonight
Telephone 355.
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y ■ Major Mary Booth 
Here Next WeekCRIPPLED WITHAssn.

I Y Keeps Fresh 
r _ aad Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
k Pachage

Were In Session RedDos MEN’S
WOMEN’S

.-5 m
Second Daughter of General 

Branrwell Booth of England 
Will Attend Congres*.

Boy,1 dub Will Open First of 
1 Next Month—Committee, 

' v Appointed.

ntkl
S3 !

*3 .
Then She Teek “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 
' And Has Been Well Ever SinceClas

cal relict; the Moot^S»’

treatment hi I

TEA»mental ea

S°od tea▲ meeting of the Playgrounds Ae- 
p ««elation was held last evening in 

the Y. M. C. A. with W. K. Haley, 
the président, in the chair.

Là, Some minor business arising from 
nWie minutes of the Sept^iber meet- 
■ng was discussed and disposed oL 
Rn the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. 
F Dishart, her statement was read by 
I AUsb Heifer. report was read by Mr. 
I Balding, as convenor of a special 
Committee to report on the needs of 
■the Bays' Club. The following recoin- 
vieuà^ions were made: The club to 
■« OMÉped on November 1st, a com- 
■lillliijfof three to supervise cleaning 
■hd '’reconditioning the hall, a com- 
■tittee of three to act with Miss Hef- 
■er and locate large room and near 
■bn Boys' Club to be used for the 
■veiling classes in English, Dramat
isas, Boy Scout work and other edu- 
icatlonal work; that all members take 
r an active personal Interest in an en

tertainment to be given at tine Im
perial Theatre shortly by the Play
grounds children; that Peter Mur
ray1» services as physical instructor 
be retained for the coming season.

Mise Heffer then gave some general 
remarks with regard to the dramatic 
performance that the children on 
the playgrounds plan to stage shortly 
-at the Imperial. All the lady mem
bers of the association to be a commit
tee with Miss Heifer as chairwoman 
with regard to proposed Imperial 
show.

In connection with the Salvation 
Army Congress tqr the Maritime 
Provinces, to be held 1n St. John city 
from October 15th to J9th inclusive. 
Major Mary Booth, second daughter 
of General Bramwell and Mrs. Booth 
of London, England, will give a very 
stirring and interesting lecture en
titled "Wrk Among the Troops.”

Major Booth, is widely known among 
the Soldier Boys, among whom she 
was very active indeed and for her 
excellent services rendered to the 
British Empire she wa* on two oc
casions decorated by our Sovereign 
the King, being made a Commander 
as well as an Officer of the Order of 
the British Empire. Miss Booth will 
deliver her lecture in the Imperial 
Theatre Sunday afternoon October 
16th, Honorable Mr Pugsley, Lieuten
ant Governor, presiding

and;
Vis

mwrnm
m strictly scientific prbifrlii. 
aad acts oa the actual location

<v ^v.:w CHILDREN’S 
New Fall

SU/TS
\SS3hi >?/ s,
W- : a

In nil terms of tomato b 
U leoccshoea, telling of the

MacKenzie, General secretary. Miss 
Littlefield, Physical Director and mem
bers of the Board of Directors, 
members of the various Clubs worked 
splendidly to make it the fine enter
tainment it was.

Good Programme
Allfeast* AtTheY.W. C. A.t entree»

tëàh , -.
WTS EVERVWHI

£ First Rally of the Season 
Largely Attended — Pro
gramme Enjoyed.

•i
* 1The oven should be hotter for layer 

cakes than for loaf cakes.r

'€i MADAM SCbAY
Perth Junction* N. B., Jam 22nd. 1920 

"ïbrmaay years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion, Oometipation 
and Rheumatism. My stomach was 
weak and gave me constant distress, 
white Rheumatism in my joints made 
me almost a cripple, was treated by 
two dtffemen 
©toe did me 

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives** and at 
once that fruit medicine-helped me 
Soon the Constipation and Indigee-

7 MOTHER!In a wonderfully graphic way mem
bers of the Y. W. C. A. demonstrated 
the various activities of the Associa
tion at a Rally the first of the season 
hold last evening to the Recreational 
Centre. King Street East The large 
number of Interested spectators pre
sent were delighted both with the tier 
er performance and with the fine work 
accomplished by the “Y.”

St. Mary's Band were present **• ' 
added greatly to the pleasure or me 
audience. In her address Mrs. John A. 
McAvity the president told of the am
bition of the Association to provide 
recreation and instruction for the girls 
of St. John 'and how the work~bf the 
society is hampered by lack of funds. 
The demand is great for such work 
but it must fail unless supported.

After a selection by the Band, a 
well carried out pageant -was given 
illustrating the different departments 
of thé Y. W. C. A: These included a 
cafetaria scene, a traveller’s Aid pic
ture, a view of the financial secretary 
at her desk, endeavoring to pay bills 
without any cash, and a home scene 
at the King Street Residence with a 
welcome extended to a new inmate. 
All these wore cleverly done and il
lustrated by amusing incidents.

A song by the Boosters followed and 
.. *76,171.97 a Campfire «scene with choruses given 
... 384,061.67 by the Indoor-Outdoor Club. The Car- 
... 23,807.28 ona Club were seen In a bright little 
... 76.470.00 play. After this a part of the room 

2,695.45 was cleared and the programme con- 
... 192,385.89 eluded with gymnastic exercises by 

several of Miss Littlefield's classes. 
These showed fine training and good 
team work.

The affair was In charge of Miss

andxzfA % J Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup." COATSREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The Hollowing property transfers 
have been recorded recently to St 
John county:

O. O. D. Bostwick to Anna B. Bost- 
wiçk, property corner Charlotte street 
and King square.

W. E. Fenton to Hattie B. Lewis, 
property at Lancaster.

H. J. Gerson to City of St. John, pro
perty in Broad street.

J. W. Holly and others to Carrie M. 
Gibbon, property in Douglas avenue.

Trustees of W. Livingstone and oth
ers to Mary A. Gorin an end others, 
property in Duke street.

Newiande Improvement Company to 
H' M. the King, property in Simonds.

t doctors but their medi
ae good.URS■<

' at Prices That Will 
Surprise You

•tton were relieved and the Rhenma->rtage of furs, berth raw Nttom begea to go a weir, end In a few 
monnaie entirely disappeared. For 
twelve years now, my health has been 
first clans, end I attribute It to the 
use of "FruitU'ttvee" which I take 
reguâarty.'- . .

fûing our tuntomars to
\

Never before have we soil! as much clothing 
have this season. This is not hot air, but facts, and the 
only thing that we can 
have been selling new 
cent, less than last season, and selling goods as adver
tised at an honest profit, believing in the old proverb, 
"Live and let live,” with small profits and quick sales.

Call and see for yourself. It costs you nothing to 
look and we are always ready to serve you.

V—later on replacement 
market report» show 
) per cent with a great

as we

Edward P. O’Brien 
Again Arrested

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT, 
60c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 26c. 

At afl dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnrtt-a-tivce Limited, Ottawa.

account for doing so is that we 
stock at prices from 25 to 50 per

iir start at $75.00.
of showing you die 

s ever seen in our Fur 
you that real values me 
iLUE, NOT PRICK 
orison.

», Limited
ive Fur House 
REET

SHIPMENTS WERE LESS.KING’S DAUGHTERS’
REGULAR MEETING

Charge is: Acting With Thos. 
Spellman and Robbing With 
Force and Violence.

Even a sick dhildHurry mother!
Loves toue “fruity” taste of “Californ
ia Fig Syrup” and it never faite to 
open the bowels. A teaspoon!** today 
may prevent a sick child tomorrow. If 
oomshpated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, colic, or if stomach to sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the tittle bowete

The lumber shipments to the United 
States show quite a falling off for the 
three months ending September 30 this 
year, as compared with 1920. Follow
ing are the figures, compiled by H. C. 
Culver, U. S. Consul here:

:

Satisfactory reports were received 
at yesterday's regular meeting of the 
King's Daughters, held at the Guild, 
Prince William street Mis. Edith 
Stevens, first vice-president presided 
in the absence 
Mrs. Stevens 1< 
ice which opened the meeting. Con 
venera of the house, hospital and 
spiritual committees told erf their 
work, stating that everything was go
ing along very well.

Plans to raise fund# were discussed, 
a rummage sole in the near future be
ing decided upon. Reports were giv
en of the share which the organization 
is taking in the Fair to be held for 
the Protestant Orphans. In this the 
King’s Daughters are co-operating with 
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation In the Novelty Booth.

rd P. O'Brien was arrested by 
detectives yesterday on a war- 
which he was charged with 

Jointly with Thomas J. Spell
man, and robbing with force and viol
ence Albert Norris of a bottle of whis-

the Laths ...rent Lumber............
Pine boards ...Mrs. Chartes Clark, 

the devotional serv-
a Ladies’

Department
(Second Floor)

Men’s
Department

is often all that is necessary.Pulp wood . ...
Shingles..........
Wood pulp . ..

Ask your druggist tor genuine 
‘'California Fig Syrup” which has di
rections tor babies and children of all 
ages .printed on bottle. Mether! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.

key.
The warrant was sworn out at the

suggestion of Dr W. B. Wallace, K_ C., 
who was the crown, prosecutor in both 
the case O’Brien, and that
against Spellman, when both were 
■charged with acting together and joint 
ly murdering Albert Norris. O’Brien 
was acquitted, and Spellman found 
guilty of manslaughter.

*763,492.16
The total for corresponding three 

months in 1920, *1,371,766.
(First Floor)\

LADIES* COATS

With fur collar and lat
est style, only $25, less 10 
per cent. 1er 10 days.

MEN’S BLUE SUITS

Ready-made or made to 
order, guaranteed fast col
ors, prices from $27 to $35, 
less 10 per cent, for 10 
days.

^mn as Toast 
Indoors

Cold as Greenland 
Outside

the robbery 
. charge, adds one more eenaatfon to tile 
number that have evolved about the 

•Morris murder, 
tenoe for robbery, according to the pol
ice manual, is life imprisonment with 
whipping, the minimum 1e not giv«t.

When adfced tout night If ho would 
defend O’Brien on the near charge, W. 
M. Ryan, who defended him on the 
murder charge stated he did not know.

Dr. Wallace stated he would appear 
-for the prosecution if requested to do 
eo by the police magistrate, but it Is 
possible that the detectives win con
duct the prosecution at the prelimin
ary hearing, and that the big clash 
between the legal lights will not come 
tmtil the case Is brought before the 
superior court*, should the charge he 
sustained.

O’Brien will probably îw charged 
before the police magistrate this mom-

O’Brien’s -arrest

if ou Scrofula Most Progressive Now.
Sudden changes of weather are LADIES’ COATS

In Velour cloth, all colors 
only $17.98 and $22.50— ‘ 
worth from $22 to $27.

?especially trying, end probably to none 
more so than to the scrofulous and 
consumptive.

The progress of scrofula during a 
normal autumn Is commonly great.

It is probable that few people ever 
think of scrofula—ite bunches,, erup
tions, and wasting of the body—with
out thinking of the benefit many suf
ferers from it have derived from 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whose success in 
the treatment of this one disease alone 
would be enough to make ft what it 
is, one of the most famous medâotoee 
in the world.

There is probably not a city or town 
where Hobd’s Sarsaparilla has not 
proved 4to merit in more homes than 
one, to arresting and completely eradi
cating scrofula, which is almost as 
serious and as much to-be feared as Its 
near relative,—consumption.

Hood’s Plllfl, the cathartic to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, In cases 
where one 4s necessary, are gentle in 
action and thorough to effect.

mSmâi
Those same cloths sold 

last season at prices from
WITH $35 to $55.vS

LADIES’ COATS

In the best Velour cloth, 
with fur collars, all colors, 
only $29, $35 and $39, less 
10 per cent, for 10 days.

il ill?ive MEN’S ALL WOOL 
TWEED SUITS

i

Ready-made or made to 
order, prices from $18 to 
$25, less 10 per cent, for 10 
days. Those cloths sold 
last season from $30 to $40.

A
issue in the average 
Foodstuffs, as during 
trend indicate» the 

i. If prosperity is 
s a meaning to every 
unemployed, his in- , 

m profiteer» to short 
ig Southern Farmers 
I. "Labor cost», coal 
ood costa, maintains 
ig upon a natural de-

ne
LADIES’
SAMPLE COATS

Best English Velour 
cloths, full lined, only $29 
and $35, less 10 per cent, 
for 10 days.

LADIES’ NEW 
FALL SUITS

From $22 to $55. Equal 
any suits sold last season at 
prices from $35 to $75.

<
SQUIRRELS IN

LARGE NUMBERS
MO

MEN’S SUITSpenoee residing In the vicinity at 
W^wngoel* itoed Save noticed e 
vJSlBTge romber at arolrrels about 
riij.ir homes, ft Is eeid that etnas 

,4he widely eveend torn* fire, of the 
these animals have been

Left over from last season 
that sold from $30 to $55, 
to clear at prices from

-!

* ri 'HE mercury ’way below and the wind howling out its hatred—that’s when you’re 
g grateful for four good walls and a PIPELESS FURNACE.

waaaaaawagtaewaaM

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

nummer
driven towards town for food. They 
have entered several houses end [ 
made havoc with provisions wherever 
they could And them. They show n 
great foadtteae tor eweet tilings eat- 
lag preeervee which have be<|i tern-1 
porarity covered with war or paper, j 
They ate almost as deetruettre as 
mice if allowed an entry Into bonnes 
and will destroy furniture, anting the 
Bluffing of chairs and conches.

$12.98 to $35.00.Your house, just as it is TODAY, is adapted to the new Pipeless Heating. In 
one day, WITHOUT disturbing a thing in the home, WITHOUT tearing out floors 
and walls you can install the LOWEST-COST and most satisiadtory heating system 
that has ever been invented—a furnace that heats EVERY PART of your home 
WITHOUT A SINGLE PIPE; that bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it than 
any other heating appliance known.

an far
MEN’S FALL 
TOP COATS

To dear less 25 per cent, 
prices from $12.98 to $22.

lited States has been 
:oste, the tendencies Thousands of housewives have found 

that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reel-

Paris. Oct. 8 Declaring that (Prance*a h^eouS
supplies of munitions are already for prompt results. It takes right hold 
larger than necessary and that the con- of a cough and gives immediate relief, 

manufacture of war material usually stopping an ordinary cough 
1 for Poland and Little Entente States ^Q^y^o^ces of Pinex from 

is with a view to their use eventually druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. 
against Russia and is contrary to the andadd plain granulated sugar syrup 

Lwortd’s interests, 666 employees of the to make 16 ounces If you prefer, use 
. *e.,t Wicard Wm*. ^SCOnmt re- ctar^molaaaes. honey or„n™

on a campaign in the armament fac- It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
tories in France for several weeks and sets, penetrating through every air 
are preparing to call a general strike passage of the thrdat and lungs—loos- 
in munitions plants all over France ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
•unless the owners of these works heals the membranes, and gradually hut 
agree to convert them to the mannfac] thr°*.t. t.tcM;.5?J

of artWM for potmofnl purpose»^ Œith. MoSi
Metallurgical union leaders are said cronPi hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

_______ ip| to have promised support' of such a Pinex Is a special and highly concern
strike movement, and there Is, there- tratpd compound of genuine Norway 

a possibility that 166,666 of these pine extract, known the world over for
* mrm™»ooto,T°*,,etorethe A^^rx.

14 ot the raon“- Hruetrkt for *2V, ounce, of Pinal” with
full directions and dont accept anything 
islse. Guaranteed to. give absolute satis
faction or money promntly refunded. 

0o„ Toronto. Ont.

LADIES’ FALL 
RAINCOATS

Less 25 per cent, for 10 
days.

ENTESSRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE

this examination is
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Just arrived, some of the 
best cloths and latest styles 
at the lowest prices in town. 
Our prices range from $ I 5 
to $39, and equal any coats 
sold last season at prices
from $25 to $55.

bottlepublic In this mm-

LADIES 
SERGE DRESSES

From $11.98 to $30.00,
less 20 per cent, for 10 
days.

«acted
WHAT USERS SAT,

A Chmrch—Onaaf thm 
Hard—t BmUingt to Homt.
The "Enterprise Pipeless Bisear 
Furnace” installed by Messrs. 
Young & Dunn, of Dartmouth, in 
the Victoria Road Baptist Church, 
is giving every satisfaction.
All appreciate the same and speak 
in words of praise.

You can rid yourself and those around you of Stoves, 
dust and unsightly pipes; can heat every part ot the 
house above the cellar with A SINGLE REGISTER; 
have a COOL CELLAR suitable for storing vegetables 
and other food-staffs ; can forget woollen sweaters and 
colds and go about the house from room to room in 
PERFECT EASE AND COMFORT.

Eqr the Greet

MEN’S FALL 
TWEED RAINCOATS

At half price.

LADIES’ I 
SILK DRESSES

era
■ PraWftmi ery truly yours,

W. N. STATES, Paster, 
Victoria Road Baptist Church, 

Dartmouth, X SL

V
A one-day Job—no pipes—no plumbing—a cool cellar—an all-warm 
home—a saving of et least >£ of your fuel—an abundance of heat 
everywhere. Get the facts today. We will gladly mail you our FREE 
BOOKLET and a SELF-EXPLANATORY CHART that show, you 
juft how to draw up a sough lay-out of your home. This chart we 
want you Is return to our Engineering Department It will enable 
them to see your house just as it is and they will tell you exaâly 
where your Pipeless Furnace should be placed. Their services are | 
entirely free and they srill end fee you your heating troubles.

Less 20 per cents for 10
days.

BOYS’ SUITS 

From $3.98 to $12, worth 
from $6.50 to $20.00.

Working Lmmofy
"We are pleased to be able to * 
advise you that the Enterprise 
Blaser Pipeless Furnaces we just 
installed are working lovely, and 
what we Bked most about installing 
same, was the complete form m 
which instructions were sent fur 
setting same up We have no 
hesitation in recommending Enter
prise Bkaer Pipeless Furnaces.

Yours truly,
D. G. KIRK A SON. LTD.

Antigoniah, X 9L

Out flowers last longer If set in a 
pail of water up to their necks over
night-

y
GIRLS’ COATS 

From $9.98 to $15.00.
i and Event» The Pinex

Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Making 
Strength-Giving IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte Street
Them is absolutelyfao OBLIGATION to buy; no ceft to you of any 
sort; our offer is entirely free. Read the testimonials of those who 
have installed Enterprise Pipeless Furnaces, remember our guarantee 
of aatiafeftian and WfOTE FOR THE FACTS TODAY.

bemuse It creates
s. promette Melmfiatien of

taken, thus securing 1M
pant, ot nourishment.

Thus it contributes to make rich 
red blood, which carries vitality to 
ah parte of the body and gives tie 
strength and nerve force that 
nature demande day by day. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, small does 
after each meal, and you will soon, 

ni zed ter nearly fifty years ea the note how much refreshed you ar* 
best spring medicine ter restoring hew good your food tastes, and hew 

a the Wood and etecalattoa to thetr cheerfully you do your work, 
à natural riehness and vitality. HeeTe Pille relieve he#dacha.
( Heed’s flantagyfTta is morn (heat btflousntes, constipation, - ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. eeeiyM, VHSHZJffi,AMP.SHB«fSPi_TH* «u*»

ISÛ; -,

Are the Effects You Naturally 
Want from Your Spring MedMno

per

And Hood’s Sarsaparilla aaftefiee
f ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,

SACKVILLK, N. ft.
i*nothing elm can. Foot (Tue Résulté 

"The Enterprise Blaser Plpel— 
I ,« in h . rarej*e

these needs 
This marvellous restoraftsw tonic 
and blood purifier has been recog- WILGOX’S3St ief&tn,i.i Sl<Mmktm •fOt wff-fc 

and Fa R. W. BOWEN,
North Ifatkn F. Q.;

Cor. UnionOv sws dealer wyaahliw in jmt locality «31 awks As installation for yen.

w 25

1 X ]-A .
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Should Importations Cease
■P i-:;

m
Weekly Chat; ;

“WeB, tore we are «*»ln- 
«owe til tile olrcne saya, back 
«VI corner. I hope that the i 
* true anal «hat absence haa 
your hearts grow fonder of Une 
tad tiist yon hare missed his pt 
hto chats daring the time he he 
•fay. I teU you, I hate nriet 
ntocea and nephews. Some da; 
toll you where I have been li 
vesta tout tt is a story wtofa 
keep.

Today I want yon to think o 
beginning all ever again, keep 
our friendship with the old 
and making many new ones, 
are quite a number of boys an 
who bave grown up to be youi 

A and young women since they 
Idle children's corner. These, v 
jf wiU not lose their interest t 

us know bow they are oooai 
and if they can contribute ai 
to help or to amuse us we w: 
came their letters all the more.

We are now in the season <xf < 
or as some call it “-Fair beoai 
leaves fall off the trees. You 
why the leaves tali? It is to 
way for new leaves next year 
suppose we all throw away some 
of bad habits and unpleasant m 
and make room for better ways.

At New Years people tafli of i 
over a new leaf, but you will fli 
now, is a good time to start i 
a finer boy or girl out of yi 
It isn’t easy but what’s the fun 
ing something easy?

There was a king once in tt 
old days who, when he went to 
night, need to be unhappy and r 
aged because lie had not doi 
great things he meant to d< 
night he suddenly thought "Ton 
will be another day. I can try 
And so, each evening he sa: 
over to himself, tomorrow will 
other day, I can try again and ea 
he tried harder to be brave and 
and he was known as the bee 
wisest king in aH the countries.

So this is a new season and 
row wiH be another day. If i 
up to out motto "Kindly deed* 
happy lives,"not giving up 
things go wrong but just try 

Mfrhy Uncle Dick will have th 
■piest and the best behaved fai 

■Aall New Brunswick. Will yoi 
with him and win we all wi 
gather?

Which of you went to the exhi 
which were near your homes ? 
ed them eo please write and 1 
about them, what you liked bt 
-which prizes you are going to 
next year. Maybe you got o 
this year. I should be so g] 
hear that .

Four Good Reasons for Voting NO
The Moral Reason

m

The Economic Reasoni

Stoppage of import lessens public revenue and increases taxes. It re
places legitimate, licensed enterprises by unlicensed boot-leggers and 
smugglers. It is madness to destroy beneficial industries during bard 
times. Help business recovery by voting NO.

It will increase perjury, law-breaking, informing and hypocrisy. It will 

corrupt public morals for all time. It will not save the young, it will de
stroy them. Total prohibition breeds the grossest intemperance in die 
name of true temperance. Vote NO.

The Health Reason
It will increase the use of deadly drugs. It will poison men with home 
brew and moonshine whiskey. It will fill the asylums, hospitals and 

graveyards. Preserve public health by voting NO.

b

The Social Reason
It wifl create a large minority, possibly a majority hostile to the law. It 
will embitter all social relations. The world needs peace not social in
justice and civil war. Stop civil strife by voting NO.

The Practical Reason
Total prohibition cannot prohibit. Premier Drury says the law cannot be enforced in Ontario. It is much more impossible in a Maritime prov

ince where smuggling is easy. The Volstead Act is a failure in the United States. AD the Scandinavian countries are relaxing their prohibition 
restrictions. British Columbia repented. Total prohibition stands everywhere condemned by practical men as unworkable. Let well enough 
alone. Don’t jump out of the frying pan into the fire. Show your common sense by voting NO.

I

Workers and Autos Needed ~ Headquarters 69 Dock Street Phone M. 3170

VOTE “NO” ON MONDAY I want to know too if yon 
good summer and how It feefl.1- 
iback at school and how the p 
and if you are getting Some nev 
hers for the Children’s Cor 
shall be watching anxiously 1 
postman and will answer your 
right away.

The chôma will he glad to he 
the work of the Flower Clubs i: 
carried 
others

l

and It to hoped 
y be formed. These 

remember, ere societies c 
girls joined together to d< 

way. The practical f 
garments or the scrapbooks i 
orphans and sick kiddies have 
much pleasure.

Toronto Elated Over 
Bank Clearings 

Showing Increase

Detroit Man Met
Terrible Death

1,000 Bankers In U. S. 
See Trade Mending

GOOD HEALTH 
AND GOOD SPIRITS

Howard Smith Paper 
Mills Announce 

New Industry

tional Paper was getting tie bumps. 
Union Bug 
itu own pretty well, even though tt 
iu at a low price tor 18 per cent, tonne.

The foJtowing comment to made by 
Howard Smith Paper Mllte, Limited:

“We announce the opening of our 
own palp ntijl at Cornwall, Ontario. 
This new addition to oar manufactur
ing system to of great value for, by 
means of it we are able to control the 
development of oar product from

SURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVELed to be able to hold

Ton may find the water bad, ■onto 
poorly oooked food may excite trouble, 
a draught from a car window may 
give you an ache or pain—a cold room 
or damp sheets may cause rheumatic 
twinges.

Reports to Los Angeles Con
vention Show No Cause for 
Pessimism.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7.—Death In 
ono of its moat terrible forme came

Depend Upon the Condition 
of the Blood—Keep it 

Rich, Red and Pure.
Wtoh lota of lore.

Your old friend, 
UNCLE DI(

Far in Excess of Montreal and 
This Causes the Joy—Rea
sons for Progress.

to Frank Hetlack. 45 yaaire aid, today 
When working in an alley tn the rear 
of hie home be

Opening of Pulp Plant at 
Cornwall to Greatly Increase 
Company’s Efficiency.

Rememher this—say pain 
that Is earned by ocneweno» yield, 
rapidly to NerviUne. When your 
stomach la soar and apeet, put try 
the magical elect et twenty drops ot 
Nerrillnc In sweetened water. If 
cramp# wahan yen la the dead ot 
night, Nurvtitne will dx those awful 
cramps la a henry. Keep a * cent 
bottle at NeeUllne ta head—always.

rocked down and
skxwfcy smothered by quicksand.

His banda, protruding above his 
involuntary grave, furniehed the first 
c-hie to the horrible fate which had 
befallen h*n.

Los Angles, Oct 7—1niera Is nothing When a doctor teHa yen that yon 
in either the domestic or foreign situ
ation to give rise to the pessimistic plain English, the* year blood Is weak 
conclusion that the world is riding and watery. But this condition to one 
straight to ruin. John 8. Drum, banker
of San Francisco, told the American decline if prompt steps are not taken 
Bankers' Association, of which he is to enrich the biood. Boor Mood, weak. 

Ion here watery blood to the canoe of heedaohee 
con- and backaches, loro of appetite, poor 

digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, aer, 
vous ârrttablttty and many other 
troubles. To poor blood to due the 
plan pi ee and blotches, the muddy com
plexion that disfigures so many faces. 
To have good health, a good complex
ion and a cheerful manner, the blood 
must be kept rood, red and pure. This 
to easily done through the use of a 
bicod enriching tonic like Dr. Willi
ams1 Pink Pitot The whole rotation 
of thâe medicine to to help enrich the 
blood which reaches every nerve and 
every organ ta the body, brlngtog 
witii it health, strength and new ac- 

ti tivitgr. TOat to why people who oc
casionally use Dr. WHltome’ Pink 

ln i’We always feel bright, active
strong.

Mrs. B. B. Oook, Siimcoe. Ont. gives 
strong testimony tn the value of Dr. 
W i [Atoms’ Pink PRte when the blood 
is in, an anaemic condition, she 
"I have been a softener for some years 
from a nm down condition of the 
system. I suffered from pates la the 

Taxe* Up; Prices Down. back, twitching of the
"Taxation in industrial section» has muse tee, my appetite 

either increased or remained station- indigestion end vrotfM get drowsy after 
ary during the year; in no case is a eaiting. My hands and feet were el- 
decrease reported. Wholesale prices ways cold, and though I was 
of manufactured goods hare decreased s-taatly doctoring, the medicine 1 look 
steadily. Retail prices, on the whole, did oat help me. I had practically 
also have declined steadily, although given up hope of good health, until 

h<> Mme propaPtlon as whoIe- » friend team Hamilton came to risk

rjr.ri“ïï5î
Seinw^üctr^Mta 2:F™------ zzsrx = —ghrae ot the Northwest and the Booth- L™. ..LA» ha„ . ^
east there has been a great redaction “ *"*“> haw a better color
to bnytng power, consequently a 
slackened demand for natural products 
and a reduction in their raine with
out a commensurate decrease in the 
prices of finished goods.

"In the industrial regions there has 
been a redaction of production, 
quent upon reduced foreign purchas
ing and reduced buying by "producers 
of natural products at home. This re
duction in output of manufactured 
goods tn Industrial centres has thrown 
millions of men out of employment, 
and consequently has operated to re- 
dam further the national

■tend lug timber to the finished sheetare snaemAo, he simply means, In ef paper.
"In making this statement we would 

add that,
gremme, we have purchased nearly 
500,000 square miles of timber limits 
recognised as among the very flneet 
to Canada for our purpose.

"The mill Itself to of the most mod
ern construction and contains the last 
word ln equipment necessary for the 
production of a standardized quality of 
high grade pulp. In addition to the 
mill, oar own electrolyte bleach plant 
will soon be producing our own bleach. 
A further addition Is made in a Alter
ation plant, which will ensure for the 
production of beaver papers a parity 
of water supply unaurassed in quality. 
The very source of water, the St Law
rence river. Is one of the purest cours
es of water In the worid for this grade 
of stock.

A REQUEST FROM UNCLESpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Que, Oct. 7—Expressions 

of elation from Toronto over the fact
Special to The Standard.

Moahmal. Ont 7.—Hie TJntoe Bag pact of our pnip prothat mar easily pass into a hr*»lee. Dear Ctexmst
Through, an aoeddeot which i 

body’s fault the book contain 
the birthday dates was dee 
Now Undo Dick likes to ren 
aH tie friends on their birtiid 
ktspeataffly the boys and girls 
^OvHdren’s Ooroer. Won’t you 
send in the dote of your blrtl 
that nice letter you are going t 
Boon. If there isn't time for 
letter send me in the date 
birthday anyway so that wh 
time comes we may all join k 
tog “Many Happy Returns 
Day."

and SL Maurice Riper undertakingsthat bank clearings in that city have 
of late been showing increase, while 
those of Montreal and other cities in 
the Dominion have been showing a 
decrease and that in the actual volume 
of clearings, Toronto has exceeded 
Montreal for two ysonsocutive weeks, 
are seemed to be out of order when 

Toronto’s

W. T. Sellers, a neighbor, discover
ed the body when he went oat to 
summon Hel leek to supper at his
wife’s rquesi.

Ile-Heck, who was a Ford employee, 
after returning from work In the 
afternoon, told his wife he was going 
to do some excavating in the alley 
to connect his honae sewer with a 
main that to bang constructed in the 
neighborhood. This was the last 
time he was seen aillve.

The spot in wheh be wos work teg 
is principally aaiul, and Helleok ap
parently slid in a hole a littie more 
than six feet deep when he struck the 
quicksand, teto which he sank.

The appearance of the body indi
cated that the doomed

which are owned by the same group 
have totierty been benefited by thepresident, at the opening e 

today of its forty-seventh annual 
ventlcn.

“Rational examination at par condi
tion today," he said, “must prove to 
the greatest doubter that our problems 
are but the natural manifestations of 
a world wide maladjustment that great 
natural forces are working to remedy."
Reports from more than a thousand 

bankers provided the.basis for hto sub
ject, he said.

"The output of finished

A got along without any 
man’s lore, bet without the stimulus 
of masculine admiration she grows as 
pale and litote» as plants deprtvjSot I 
sunlight Jf*

t!
The Union Bag Company got Its 

rod back long before anything hap
pened the St. Maurice Company, be- 
cunro of the different lines the com-

V ;

:
the explanation appears, 
triumph over Montreal in this respeot 
is due in large part to the fact that 
Toronto is getting further into debt.

A further and perhaps more impor
tant factor is found in the fact that 
the Province of Ontario is also getting 
deeper into debt and that other pro
vinces and Municipalities of the Do
minion are also increasing their debts.

During the past few weeks, some 
enormous bond issues have been

Ladies Lei Guticura 
Keep Your Skm 

Fresh and Yomd

interested to. New, 
while St. Maurice might have 
what more difficult conditions to work 
against Union Bag is beginning to 
pick up.

Among the paper stoete, the» two 
securities have held up remarkably 
welL In Wall Street, white Interaa-

thronghout the country Is consider
ably smaller than a year ago, and 
surah I y smaller than six months ago,” 
Mr. Drum said. "There Is a surplus of 
manufactured commodities in 
hands of the producers. A progressive 
decline in the costs of manufacturing 
has taken place during the year, 
industry, as a whole, the costs of 
toriels, labor and construction have 
declined, in the order named. Increas
ed efficiency of labor has been the 
natural result of unemployment on a 
large scale, but the efficiency of 
in the building trades as a whole has 
not increased.

WILL MAKE HIM CAREF
)

man made a 
terrific fight tor fit, life ntaintt im- 
possible odds.

TJ» upper part of hs clothing 
torn almost to shred, and 
hands wore deep lacerations, fawn, 
cot mg that he had scrapped them 
against the wails of the encsration 
m a last effort to secure a hold ot 
some kind that would stay big body 
from being sacked down further into 
the sand.

It le believed the man had been 
buried at feast half an iiour before 
hto body wa« found.

A youth entered a restaura 
day, and having ordered and < 
meal, became engrossed in a 

After a time somebody 
holding oat his hand, and the 
put Into It a half-eovercign. 
after the waiter came along ai 
sen ted the bflL

“I gave yon a half-ooverv 
minute ago, and have been watt 
fifce change," said the customer.

“Beg pardon, sir,” replied th 
or, ‘Wat you must have give 
lhailf-sovereign to the man wl 
collecting for the music outsid 

And then that youth said 
things shoot street hands.

awarded to Toronto bond houses or to 
syndicates in which Toronto bond 
houses have been concerned. Among 
these bond issues may be mentioned 
a city of Toronto issue of f10.000.000 
American and $5,000,000 Canadian 
fnnds; a Province of Ontario issue of 

i $15.000.000 American and $15,000.000 
Canadian funds; British Columbia ls- 

| sue of $2 000.000; an Alberta issue of 
| $2.C00.000 American and $8,000,000
• Canadian funds; besides -which a - Tor- 
I onto Harbor issue of $4,000,000 Aroerl-
• can funds recently took place, and this 
! week a Winnipeg issue of $1,600,006 
i American.

iwm

upon hto

You can buy2 Plu&sof
and

poor, I had

AT:In addition, there were 
i rural 1er issues which were awarded house for huge earns of money which 
| to Toronto bond houses. did not represent commerda! iransac-

Whiie Toronto bond houses must be tions accounts for the excess of bank 
given full credit for this successful clearings in Toronto over bank clear- 
financing, the fact that the city of ings in Montreal daring the pest few 
Toronto thus became the clearing weeks.

Whales Are Goood.A

A i Dettcwctee made from the £
are now being pnt c 
by Newfoundland v 

them are sausages, m 
tract, canned steaks and tout 
Is claimed that, the flesh of the 

, tastes and looks like beet

^AmongYou’re Sink, Bilious, Headachy,
From Liver And Bowel Poison

here

and any work Is now a pleasure. Tat

cHEWINSmy thanks are dee Dr. 
WiMBwms’ Pink Pills, and I cannot 
Praise them too highly."

You cen eft Dr. WiHbazns’ Pink 
PH*s through any dealer to medicine, 
or by ma* » «0 cents a box or el* 
hexes tor $160- 
ttexnn’ Meditate Oo., Brockefite, Ont

TR'fc/J7 CPiTtH
TVAT
■nfut
CREAI
tiCtvi

your Brer and bowel» ot all 
bfle, foul gas» and constipât 

ed matter which Is producing the mis
ery. A Caecaret tonight will straighten 
Ton up by morning—a i<N*ot box 
keeps your heed clear, stomach sweet, 
Hver and bowels regular tor mpntbs,

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much yoor head 
aches, how miserable and uncoanfort-

ttie

—25*The Dr. WI1
a bio you are from constipation.
Indigestion, biliouree»—you always ,u

NBut this could not and cannot be;got relief with Cas carets. They
Xmust here a powerful bearing even on

And you will find quality and flavor ■wars considered purely domestic.
1If world influences in the proccea of 

readjustment could be divorced from 
domestic Influences tide cosntry would 

<™*H*n* Problem» of re
adjustment ft would have solved them 
and would be walking in the old pain.

I *—iËI8IU Unemployed.
"DM yew say your husband 

tecting for workT*'
Ho, i believe he's gut 

work. TO eyre moving a 
on Mala street"—Soeton Transcript

was out

looting at 
teto down

*4I FOR THE BOWELS!
wowwwuyou sleep
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SC.
,rWeekly Chat FFIVE MINUTES

WITH THE FAMOUS
ENGLISH BOYS

WHO FIGHT FIRES Puzzles
.-WbM, bare me are again- aa the 

«own In the circus aaya, hack In sir 
<M oomar. I hope that the proverb 
« O™, «al «hat absence haa made 
ïour hearts grow hmder of Uncle Dick 
and that you have missed tils page and 
tits chats during the time he has been 
away. I tell yon, I hare missed my 
atecee and nephews. Some day I will 
•ell yon where I hare been In these 
weak* hot It is a stony Which will 
keep.

Today I want yon to think of os as 
beginning all ever again, keeping up 
our friendship with the old friend» 
and mailing many new ones. There 
are quite a number of boys and girls 
who hare grown up to be young men 

71 and young women since they Joined 
Wtbe children's comer. These, we hope 
Jf will not lose their Interest but let 

ns know bow they are oooaskmalty 
and if they can contribute anything 
to help or to amuse us we will wel
come their letters all the more

1 A gkra name is hidden la this « 
sentence: "Bddte was running, mew 
track speed, to catch the train."

>■ Kama a -Jack* that to need la 
catting. Name a Jack that to a-----

A dine school Institution to the fire 
brigade, alike aa a safeguard, a means 
of instruction and exercise, and an In
strument calculated to develop such 
admirable qualities

Sir Edward Clarke west, aa e hey
at ten, be College House School, 
which was next door to that htoccata 
lan the “Old Bell" at Bdmontoo. The .

10 boys had their health thoroughly promptness, re
source, ana piacit. Bo good a thing Is 
It that you would expect to find it in 
all large colleges, and particularly such 
as are isolated and at a greater or 
lesser distance from a town. But, as a 
feet it exists only here and there.

Eton possesses no fire brigade, or, 
at least, none as la: as the boys are 
concerned. It can, indeed, lay claim 
to having such an organisation, and a 
very good one too: trot it is formed 
wholly of college servants, and not of 
scholars.

Harrow also Is without a fire bri
gade, notwithstanding that it has had 
its full share of fires. One, known as 
the “great fire," drew a whole train 
load of pickpockets from London, all 
of them bent on plundering those en
gaged In quelling it as well as gape
mouthed lookers-on. Some years ago 
two fires occurred almost simultaneous
ly, though one of these, owing to a re
markable presentiment, did very little 
damage. While a master was assist- 7 &• m-—Got up and took a little ex- 
ing to extinguish the more serious of eredse to give me an appetite for 
the outbreaks he was seized with a breakfast. Found a work-basket on 
sudden fear that his own house might the sofa, and tried to re-arrange its 
not be saife. So, acting on the spur but the thing rolled over, and the cot- 
of the moment, he hurried thither, and, ton wound itself round the chair lege, 
strange to say, found that a fire was Bad job; gave it up. 
raging In one of the boys' rooms. For- 9 a. m.—Very hungry. Nobody came 
tunately, he arrived in time to put it down, so helped myself to the cream, 
out before it had wrought much de- That milkman is an impostor; the 
struction. cream isn’t nearly so thick as it

Another very curious fact in con- should he. 
nection with Harrow fires is recorded ll a. m.—Time for my nap. Found* 
by one of the school’s historians. a comfortable place on top of a large 
‘When the school was burnt down in clock. Moved a big vase that stood 
1S3Î,’ he says, “a hare had been on top of it out of my way. It fell 
seen running through the town. A few and made a terrible racket Had a 
days before the great fire in 1838 a fin* nap

wa= Phased through the town and i p. m._„ doesn't look as though 
killed at «he park gates; and only a they are going to give me any dinner, 
few years ago a day or two before a what shall , do ? yhnd a mouse.

' hT*8' 3 p. m.—Just finished mouse. A
and^waà\lUed " P"UnP ami ~

mTT "rSL1"commits suicide by running into the .*nn' Cllm*ed “p » V*
town 64 iown 0° tor Just for fun. aha

Winchester is another school that 4ldf'V tak" 'l ^at way. Had to nt> 
lacks a fire brigade, though a prehls- an? sUf Wd„den f°r / 
toric fire engine stands in college 2.p' Have^had terrible fight 
ready for all emergencies. Not many Bellows, the tabby next door,
years back the school, which in all its How the “u" flew '■ 1 a hit stiff. I 
long history has suffered little from wonder if they have buried him yet ? 
fires, had no fewer than three brigades, ® P- m- Moonlight on a lovely root 
formed from college, commoners, and * ajn 9uU® happy, and shall sing the

night away. M-i-a-ow ! M-i-a-ow !"

1 i
looked after there, and were hover from words meaning fortune,*a conti- 

neat, hue, and what boys go to picnleem allowed to suffer through overwork. 
There were a hundred eohnlars, and 
probably not one of the masters could 
have passed a respectable examina
tion; but during bis two years at the 
school Stir Edward Clarke learnt two 
things which have proved enormously 
useful to him, add which consequent
ly enabled- him to took back to the 
schooldays at Edmonton with grati
tude. The first was shorthand, the 
second elocution. One of the grati
fied been an understudy at a London 
theatre, and from him young Clarke 
learn to speak correctly—certainly 
a very useful acquirement for those 
at the bar. ‘

Children’s Corner
tar.

once use tits same tour letters at the 
word to be placed In the first blank, 
to form the word that goes In the 
eeccnd blank "Joe put on Ms othe# 

hejlid be discovered eI The Stone in the Road. Richard, rent in hi»——.
Try to guess these without looking 

at the answers. If you can’t, here are 
the answers.hypocrisy. It wilif 

young, it will de- I 
emperance in the f

There is a email boy m canada 
whose name is Richard. He is usual
ly known as ‘pick.’ One of his young 
and pretty aunts likes to call him 
‘Dicky,’ but Richard says no. “It 
makes me sound like a bird,’’ he says. 
In fact Richard is rather particular 
•bout his name. He lets fits dad and 
mother and young friend call him Dick, 
but when the minister, or doctor, or 
any other old gentleman pats him on 
the head and says, "So this is Dick? 
Richard stands very straight, arches 
his chest, and says, "No sir.-^Rich- 
ard.!”

I believe the reason he is so proud 
of his name is Just because he has 
heard about Sir Richard Grenville. 
Of course every boy is proud of that 
story. We all are. It is British and 
belongs to us.

Away back in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth, over tûreo nunoreu yetu» 
ago, England was at war with Spain. 
A very brave Englishman, Sir Rich
ard Grenville, was In co 
little ship called the ‘Revenge,’ which 
was overtaken at the Azores by the 
enemy—fifty-three great Spanish ehipe.

All possible means of escape for 
the “Revenge’ seemed to be cut off, 
surrounded as she was by the enemy 

and-
ers -would have surrendered without a 
fight but Sir Richard decided that he 
would run straight up the narrow lane 
of water between the enemy’s lines 
of ships and fight his' way through.

The Spaniards laughed. It seemed 
ridiculous for one small ship to dare 
such a thing. But that laughter 
changed to something very different 
when they saw the fight which was 
put up by the few gallant, English
men on board the ‘Revenge.’

Many of the Spaniards ships were 
driven back. Two were sunk. Two 
more disabled. Aand as many as two 
thousand men were dlaln or drowned. 
The fight raged—one little ship 
against fifty-three! “Fight on,” Sir 
Richard cried, "Fight on!”

“And the atm went down, 
the stars came out far 
the summer sea,

But never a moment ceased the 
fight of -- the one and the 
fifty-three.”

Answers: L "Eddie wae runninO.
RACE”; "Grace” is the bidden-------
2. Jack-knife; jack-daw.

Answers : 3. Words forming the 
square arc fate, Asia, tint, eats. 4 
Shoe, how.

L A long time ago there lived a all the country but that is too lazy 
king who took great delight in teach- to move it!"

11. And so the stone lay there for 
three weeks; It was in everybody’s 
way, and yet everybody left it for 
somebody else to move. Then the 
king sent word to all his people to 
meet together on a certain day near 
his palace, aa he had something to 
tell them.

12. The day came, and

!
Ing his people good.

“Bad luck comes only to the lazy 
and the careless,” said he; "But to 
the busy workers God gives the good 
things of this life.

2. One night he put a large stone 
in the middle of the road near his 
palace, and then watched to see what 
the people who passed that way would 
do.

8. Baity in the morning a sturdy 
old farmer, named Peter, came along 
with his heavy oxcart loaded with

4. "Oh, these lazy people!” he cried, 
driving his 
road. "Here is this big stone right 
in the middle of the road, and no
body will take the trouble to move it!”

5. And he went on his way, scold
ing about the laziness of other people, 
-but never thinking of touching the 
stone himself.

6. Then there came a young soldier, 
singing a merry song as he walked 
along. A gay feather was stuck in 
his hat and a big sword hung at his 
elde. and he was fond of telling great 
stories of what he had done in ths 
war. He held his head so high that 
he did not see the stone, but stumbled 
over it and fell flat into the dust.

7. This put an end to his merry 
song: and as he%>se to his feet he be
gan to storm at the country people.

8. ’'Silly drones!” he said, "to have 
no more sense than to leave a stone 
like that In the middle of the road.! ”

Then be passed on; but he did not 
sing any more.

9. An hour later there came down 
the road six merchants with goods on 
pack-horses, going to the fair that 
wap to be held near the village, 
they reached the stone the road was 
so narrow that they could hardly 
drive their horses between it and the 
wall.

10. “Did any one ever see the 
like?" they said. There is that big 
stone In the road, and not a man in

We are now in the season of autumn 
or as erane caU it "Fall” because the 
leaves fall off the trees. You know 
why the leaves fall? It Is to make 
way for new leaves next year, jptow 
suppose we all throw away some leaves 
of bad habits and unpleasant manners 
and make room tor better way®.

At New Years people tafli of turning 
over a new leaf, but you will find that 
now, is a good time to start making 
a finer boy or girl out of yourself. 
It isn't easy but what’s the fun in do
ing something easy?

There was a king once in the very 
old days who, when he went to bed at 
night, need to be unhappy and discour
aged because lie had not do 
great things he meant to do. One 
night he suddenly thought "Tomorrow 
will be another day. I can try again.” 
And so, each evening he said this 
over to himself, tomorrow will be an
other day, I can try again and each day 
he tried harder to be brave and strong 
and he was known as the boat and 
wisest king in aH the countries.

So this to a new season and Tomor
row will be another day. If we live 
up to our motto "Kindly deeds make 
happy liv6s,"not giving up whan 
things go wrong but Just try again, 

Mrhy Uncle Dick will have the hap- 
fpi est and the best behaved family in 
Aail New Brunswick. Will you start 

with him and will we all work to
gether?

Which of you went to the exhibitions 
which were near your homes ? I mis l
ed them eo please write and tell me 
about them, what you liked best and 
-which prizes you are going to try tor 
next year. Maybe you got a prize 
this year. I should bo so glad to 
hear that .

I want to know too ir you had a 
good summer how it fesfls to be 
back at school and how the pets aro 
and if you are getting Some new mem
bers for the Children’s Corner. I 
shall be watching anxiously for the 
postman and will answer your letters 
right away.

The chums will be glad to hear that 
the work of the Flower Clubs is being 
carried on and It is hoped that 

y be formed. These clubs,

:
FROM MOUSER’S WARY.Mr. Aubrey de Vene, the poet, spent 

his childhood among very romantic 
surroundings. “My earliest recollec
tions," he wrote, "are of our Irtish 
home, Cuxragh Chase, and I always 
see It bathed in summer sunshine. I 
can etiR see the deer perk, and the 
deer hounding from brake to brake 
of low-spreading oak and birch.” 
Then there were rustic dances In 
clearings in the woods, and he was 
much annoyed once, as a small boy, 
at being snatched up and carried off 
to bed in the midst of one of these 
country revels. Mr. de Vere began 
to write poetry when he was a boy 
of seventeen, though at that early 
age he had no idea of entering on a 
literary career.

a great
crowd of men and women gathered in 
the road. Old Peter, the farmer, was 
there, and so were the merchants and 
the young soldier.

"I hope that the king will now find 
out what a lazy set of people he has 
around him,” said Peter.

13. And then the sound of a born 
was heard, the thé king was seen com
ing towards them. He rode up to the 
stone, got down from his horse, and 
said:

14. “My friends, it was I who put 
this stone here three weeks afco. It 
has been seen by every one of you; 
and every one has left it just where 
it was, and has ecolded his neighbor 
for not moving it ont of the way.”

15. Then he stooped down and roll
ed the stone over. Underneath the 
stone was a round hollow- place, in 
which was a small Iron box. The 
king -held up the box io that all the 
people might see what was written 
on a piece of paper fastened to it.

16. These were the words :
.. For him who lifts the stone.” ..

He opened the box, turned it up
side down, and out of it fell a beauti
ful gold ring and twenty bright gold 
ooinsi

17. Then every one wished that he 
had only thought of moving the stone 
Instead of going arround it and find
ing fault with his neighbor. There 
are very many people still who lose 
prizes because they think It easier to 
find fauR than to do the work which 
lies before them. Such people do not 
usually blame themselves, but think 
U is all on account of bad luok and 
the hard times!

1
‘1

men with home 
as, hospitals and

oxen to one side of the

all the

I»

i

(Mark Twain was once so much pest
ered by autograph collectors that he 
had a formi printed saying that writ
ing was his profession, and therefore 
ha could not see why he should be 
asked for some of his work, any more 
than, a sculptor for a piece of sculp
ture. “ It would never be considered 
fair,” the quaint circular went on, "to 
ask a doctor for one of his corpses to 
remember him by.”

ae prov- 
ohibition

on her right and left. Moat

;

Mr. T. Sydney Cooper, R. A., the 
famous antist. was a sturdy lad earn
ing bis own living when Waterloo was 
fought. He remembers oil lamps in 
the streets of London; and when he 
was a- boy there were no railways, 
no ttele@ra.phs> np postage stamps, 
and no photographs. His first sketch 
was marie on a s-l-ate, and was a view 
of the bell-tower of Canter jury 
Cathedral.

M. 3170 houses respectively; and in friendly 
rivalry the whole three used 
ively to trot out the ancient contrap
tion, rush it down to Lavender Meads, 
and get ont the reel with as much 
alacrity as if a few score lives had 
been at stake. Each, of course, strove 
to beat the others In quickness, 
the pumping was too much like hard 
work to be agreeable—especially when 
by an elaborate effort of make-belidve,
there was only a stone wall on fire; was himself unacquainted, and arrang- 
and so practice was soon stopped. ©d them upon a number of carls, leav- 

Several of our leading schools, ing space under each word lor the 
therefore, do not number a fire brigade , definition.
among their institutions. If, however. These were handed to the meets, 

ish fleet lay in a ring around her. Of j you look for that in vain in some quar- the task set. and no consultation* be- 
her one hundred fighting men only I cars, you can find it in others. Rngbv i ing allowed
sixty or so were left and ah If of them ; has had a brigade since 1892, while \ After a brief struggle with the com- 
were wounded. Sir Richard wanted to > itg first fire engine was bought In the. plexities of language, the cards were 
sink the ship and themselves with it,! eighteenth century. The school re-1 collected, and the surivLsingly vary- 
but bis men objected. They had put cords show that it was purchased ‘n | ing opinions as to the meanin - of
?P. aV,OIUr' ,b™V€ flght a*aln*t feaH the year 178°- an(1 that in 1822 it «as leach word caused a good deaf of
ful odds and there was no disgrace , supplanted by another. Now there is. am> «w-ment when compared -h thJ. 
now in giving in. Sir Richard was not only an engine, but an escape as I P
mortally wounded and taken on board well. i ‘ ‘ ________ _________
one of the Spanish ships. Not long J Up to comparatively recent times' LET’S BE brdwnif
after the great man died leaving us I the town did not possess such a re- unniL
one of our most inspiring and great-1 quisite, and when occasion arose fbe l townies wash their hands quite
est example of heroic bravery. • school engine was used. No doubt it i A .

—Woman's Century, i was often pressed into service. On „ dirty book they've
the other hand, the school has sever- Brownjes do not show their greed 
al times had to call in assistance from ^Lng candy while they read! 
outside to help in extinguishing fires, 2row" e® j?° n<?L mark their books, 
the most notable Instance being in *or lbat they know would spoil their 
1886. when twelve studies were con-1 „ looks!
sumed. Brownies put their books away,

A similar brigade is one of the hap- ' They find them on the next day!”
py possessions of Charterhouse, which, ! --------—»------------------- --------- -, -,___
however, has so far not required its 
services. All the same, the young fire
men h.ive frequently turned out to a a, 
real conflagration, for they have suf-1 ‘with a 
fleient public spirit to help their neigh-1 n;gln wa
Dors on occasion, and very exciting ' firemaZL TMa officlal uader the 
moment» have the, had at such times. ervlsion 0[ the Wardea, puts hlu£ 
Again and again they have done a bril- <,nols «*,-0111*1 th„i, ^great majority” he has made pro- j liant rush for three or four miles, only mcnlh anThas^Succeeded in fJLi 

a in his will to continue the strug- to find on arrival “everything over bur1 ̂  "h A.“L5**41m*
Living or dead, Sir Thomas will I shouting." Thev have, too frequent'v I 'Aul" U? V? a hlfh sLate efficiency,

not admit defeat. A sailor of such j torn off to a kind of fi’re that recently I Cros aLU ch-'sVs6 Ho^Dh^du^n 
"gameness” and of such indomitafile. happened at a certain public schoo, ia^thtrtvtar
wih-power is worthy of the great Era many miles from Charterhouse. îhïn toSfied ?fR nl .1
pire that gave him birth and of the Two boys with a love of scientific ja ,rue , turneri nn* jtC ae’ 1
heritage of the seas that he sails. V. » experiment and so forth attempted to much gervjC(, four lh„t
cannot do better than keep before us perform the feat of kindling touchwood circumstances bevard its mnimi °tk^
tic words of Admiral Lord Jelllc-x. t,y the sun's ray, focussed with a mag- flL oTihi t ™ L Tlt
•'--TICK TO IT." and profit by the Inlying glass. ,'hev failed as com- fi! 0l tl,rZ’X0
ahmlug example set b, Sir Thomas | pletely as did a lost party whose ad_ ' ,vas g„en the boys got their boj^oTt'
Ll,l0n' ____________ _____ . ventures have been recorded by that Ter, Emjrt, and ha„ th watcr ^

trustworthy historian Mark Twa.u ply been adequlte th would ££ 
nderers rubbed two pieces of j haee Ueen 1)laying on 1L DnfortunaU- 

. ly, however, the pressure was woe-

success- eA DICTIONARY GAME.

: A Youth w4io had invtted a number 
of friemtte to a party recently hit upon 

j, , a pastime whk* combinée am isa- 
u‘ ! ment with intruettions. He chose 

from a dictionary twenty uncommon 
words with the meanings of which heY

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
’ O/ ^fAOa • Wackl*
*/C / ,* Unie etoâ#. bot M <

■** «a Unes ta efcwüdexI ail tara. Tta attar ata

THE ALPHABET OF FAME.
Can you fill these Blanks ?

. who girls’ stories wrote; 
B is tor—, whose poems we quote.

C Is for-------, a novelist he.
D, for great------ , of fair Italy.

E is for-------
F is for —

A to for —
By morning there was no hope for 

the little ‘Revenge.’ The greet Span-
11?others

you remember, «re societies of boys 
or girds joined together to do good 

way. The practical gifts of

RE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVEL

vaa sola* toStloau 
tar's tall u4 watch him 
m II arowoh whee a lit-

.20 atoos
I •ta^tfclasJhêh 4M| 

and would tall hie mother III 
ha leaeed/Toweer J 
ad around, tat

rou may find the water bed, eottf* 
irly oooked food may excite trouble, 
draught from a car window may 
e yon an ache or pain—a cold room 
damp sheets may 
nges.

inventor of note; 
who brought a new boat.

G. for brave — of great Indian strife;
H, for King——, with wife after wife.

garments or the scrapbooks sent to
orphans and sick kiddies have given 
much pleasure. ;

eat any man. and II ywuTl follow ibe dots you'll eea >uai 
•hata the man I» ihat ttaoMWith tote of tore.

Your old friend, 
UN OLE DICK.

rheumatic

p '\lP$
10 il 6

\ 25 V

23*

jRemember this—any pain
I is tor — 

page.
J is for —- —

who sketched by the 

famed on the stage.
idly to NervtliBA. 1.When your 
orach 1» soar and meet, jut try 

raagloal affect of twenty drops of 
Tills» In sweetened water, ir 
mpa waken you la the dead or 
ht, NereiUno will Ox those awful 
mpa la a harry. Keep » * cent 
tie of Nertlllne hi hnnd-olwBjB.

e ?A REQUEST FROM UNCLE DICK. K is tor1-------, andthe grand Nobel
prize;

L is for —, with his essays so wise.

M, for blind------ , who “lost paradise;”
N, Roman-------, renowned for his vice.

never seen!

Dear Chums'.
Through an «xAteot which was no

body’s fault the book containing all 
the birthday dattes was destroyed. 
iNow Uncle Dick likes to remember 
aH his friends on their birthday and 
lespecdaHy the boys and girls of the 
XMldretn’s Ooroenr. Wont you please 
send in the chute of your birthday in 
that nice letter you are going to write 
soon. If there isn’t time tor a long 
letter send toe in the date of the 
birthday anyway so that when the 
time comes we may ali Join in wish
ing “Many Happy Returns of the 
Day."

n -,
-czSHE'S “STICK TO IT.”

26 rL-7WfVTCHIN^
There is a blessed quality about men 

of the sea: apart from their natural 
courageousness which sends them 
forth to do battle against the might 
of the elements, there is that spirit 
of stick-to-iliveness that will admit of 
no defeat. Sir Thomas Lip ton, Bri
tain’s premier yachtsman, is a world's 
figure wrho personifies this spirit. To 
“lift the cup” is his life’s ambition. He 
will admit of no failure. If he does not 
succeed before he is called to join 
“the 
vision

YOU«at ataff without any 
t'a Iowa, tint without the stimulus 
uaacultae admiration aka grows a*

Y6S HE 
SEE 9 
CVB-R
vvou lO Is for------ , a Persian’s first name;

P is tor-------, who won Arctic fame.

Q (Stands for---------- , & knight brave
but quaint;

R to tor-------
paint

S is tor —, the dramatist great;
T to for---------- ,bard laureate.

v Greek hero of old;
V to for---------- , rolling in gold.

NOW)u > of fire. It has no engine, but it pos
sesses hose and hand reels, as well 

1 - a brigade of thirteen boys, together 
captain in the person of U'S 
iLvhman, who is himself an old

who pictures did

Ladies Lei Cud cura
Keep Year Skm

U,
gle\W to tor---------- , on his grey horse;

X Is for —WILL MAKE HIM CAREFUL. \\& perslan, of course.) le 5-1211Y Is for —, and her tales of the world ; 
Z, tor great —, who thunderbolts 

hurled.

A youth entered a restaurant one 
day, and having ordered and eaten a 
meal, became engrossed in a book.

After a time somebody arrived 
holding out his hand, and the youth 
put into It a (half-sovereign. Soon 
after Ow waiter came along and pre
sented the bflL

“I gave yon a half-sovereign a 
minute ago. and have been watting for 
(Che change,” said the customer.

“Beg pardon, stir,” replied the wait
er, "bat you must have given the 
(half-sovereign to the man who was 
collecting for the music outside.

And then that youth said unkind 
things about street bands.

CANADIAN INDIANS
BUILD A LAUNCH

eionals. From this school which is 
In connection with a Methodist Mis
sion, twenty-five boys wents to fight 
for King and Country in the great war.buy THE BIRD.

A little bird sat on a tree,
And hopped from limb to limb,

And kept his beady eye on me 
The while l looked at him.

I stood and watched him much 
amused—

Until a thought accurred 
That it wae very possible 

That I amused the bird.
CATS.

By Marian Ofcbome.
Here Is «a little poem by a Canadian 

writer. &oe If you agree with what 
It says. I don’t think it to all true, 
do you 7

WORMS FOR BAIT. | These wa
• wood together till they were reduced

Worms are turning into a profiitable i ^td’1Then'ItaftrrefienoundLCtrave!lers I lnsllffl?lent' and thei" "W there- business fo4- those who provide the. get‘ 1 , ,l , , g yav<::lcrb tore powerless. It was left to the
angler with his complete equipment, fv * f«n&n^‘Vv ! Loudon brigade, which came in about
except his fishing yarns, declares the I iîîe> cd anotl,t‘r rt-c!pe |1V n j five minutes, to cope with the outbreak. 
London News . tûe, these gentry for hghting a fire. Gath- The damage donPe> notwUhstanding

A worm term has been startod In l Sol ln°tiie h7iw 'Irak • thc promptitude displayed, amounted
Leeds, and worms are being sold by * , . Pistol in tnc hope of igmt- t0 al)0u. £1 ooo.
the pint. So far there has been no, i°f> oï thè°m "lOTiaribcy bad’goTTo But' thouEh the scho<)l hngade did 
trouble, and the belief that oven worms ! ,e" E °* !ae « l”T , , 1 C d g * ! not shine at this disaster, it afterwards
will eventually turn can no longer be i v„erm„.„ ,.erP the P'11 out a 11 r= before the regular men
accepted. L No ™o e . o . arrived on the scene, so that It Is not

They are roared in specially pre-1 'boyE "J3 vwî!:,e? “ 1'^ht, t0I Ji°”? ^ a wholly ornamental body, 
red worm beds, and as many es’ P,0SP wtV,np' d0 " L,1,s Other schools are In like manner

twenty pints a day are being sold ini ^m.tch'hn^and nne’SlmLrv PrePared l0 Are, and, if needs be.
one Shop. ! 'fh° had ” match-box and one solitary t0 giTe a good acoonnt of themselyea!

Leeds has also a maggot farm, in T*.^ ’t'üï 'k.tüa 'vh0 that knolrs the British boy shall
entenprise started by an anglers' out-. “ up " , k say there will be any laggards when
fitter. Between four hundred and five, ««mselves » <t snug noo. n a beige ;he t,mc fjr action comea? 
hundred worms go to the pint, so that! ot ,°=e,° "f4*' Th0 T W Wilkinson
the selling ot twenty pints a day by | Matct>,'as 1,i,t a,hd a 1,1,1,64 «? s0,m6 pa- ^

iwe,.«»ki ,, 1 per Presently there was a howl of an-
? ïnnr. incurable optlm-, and a „,t tbe „ghted paper

ProfitoMdM to worms has been ' was hartlly 4rol,1,e4' Th6 "6It minute ' f 4a?„ “J, ! the trio were scurrying off at top speed
çometblng of a scamla! on tile Bas. ,em„g -pirc. fiTe| - And when other
Coas‘ !" ™Sn„th , P1 , x boys looked in their direction they saw
much a. penny tor six havrag been tbat & ha,.rick near where the guilty

three had been ensconced wan in full

Often has Charterhouse brigade turn
ed out for a fire of this character, 
though not necessarily one caused by 
an incendiary. Some years ago the 
members had a funny experience In 
going to the assistance of a farmer 
who had a hayrick burning. The farm
er, instead of welcoming them, stormed 
at them as a pack of trespassers and 
ordered them off his land! I should 

y that that rick was fully insured.
The old school of Greyfriars likewise 

proposes to take care of itself in case

Indian boys In the Industrial School 
at Sardis, near Chilliwack, British 
Columbia, built a fifty foot launch, Lho 
workmanship of whtoh could not be 
better If it had been done by profea-

Humane Trap.
A humane society ts offering a sub

stantial cash prize for a trap that will 
either kill an animal instantly or hold 
It a live without injury.

ys of
i HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
L OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNERWhales Are Goood.A

Dettcaclee made from the flesh of
ere now be tog pnt on the 
by (Newfoundland whalers, 

them are sausage», meat ex- 
•tract, canned steaks and tongue. It 
to claimed that the flesh of the whale 

: tastes and looks like beet

JEâmong
Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join by 

sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. The 
coupon printed below will be found occasionally 
page and may be filled out and mailed along with 
letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

I wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.

Cats are eo sly.
They mb against yoor legs.

And all Che lme they think 
What will you give them next to 

ea>t and drink—•
They are eo sly.

on our
i your

Cabs are eo soft.
They nestle in your lap.

And when you stroke their fur 
They move their ears, and If they’re 

-pleased, the purr—
Cats are so soft.

TH‘W 
CATCHER 
TVtVTlE,

CREAKS,AS' 
» TK'TURTie 
jSAVeSTH'

/ /
*

8~V RWtfi *.
WEKDcTS \

; hasted: \*I Charged. /.My Name isCats are like qutot girls,
And dogs like boys,

Who always want to romp and make
sSx> WHAT NUMBERS?

Five there are of numbers prime, 
That are subject of this rhyme; 
Which if summed together make— 
You committing no mistake—

Just the total fiftv-eix.
But If from the fifth you take 
AH the rest without mistake. 

There rématn just twenty-six.

•LlFfc7/ -yx Address>

nd flavor Expensive Cats.
The port of London authority to 

6pending over 12,500 a year on cats' 
meat for the large army of cats turn 
required ho dead with rats and mice. 
The authority to the largest cat-own
ing body In London, <

/&
{ fc—i Birthdayk

*4 TVH me now the numbers prime 
Hut are subject of tiu rhyme.I was bern in the year 19..
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I Benny’. Not. Book |'
W   ~— BY USB BAM  —■ .  —<

uttk tills put StttB-sl*
the soeatiy, ms fcst * siicht «sprea- 
Sion et the 
which he h held hr hie Mtows.

■nr
mow otble Itte Hew men hem nun 
richly deeerred the 
fallen to them tern 
tatloa se e scientist Is as wtde in
most countries in Europe as It is in 
hi 3 entire country The heat wishes 
ot ell who know him will go with 
him to Ms new home, and that he 
may lire ten* to enjoy the rest he 
lus so well earned wOl he the earnest 
prayer ot his host ot friends. ,

Sbe st Jot* Staniaro *■m
%
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Ma wee eewtag on tike «owing meehtne and I was Playing %
% with tie pin tiny tail of pins per tending It wee a Army tmaeport \ 
V and the pins was an soldiers front plnsylranle, sea saying, Now % 
S Benny tor the 6th and last time put those pins down he tore yon V
% epHl them. ^ '

o, heck, me l went spin them, I sad. Wloh jest then wet % 
% did I do but eonterdict myaelt by spilling them, and they went % 
% an over the floor end under the bed and ererywures, me quick % 
% saying. Ill pick them up, ma, Dl pick thorn up.

You certeny win, sad me
Wloh I did, picking up aU I could dad bat not finding as % ' 

■b many as wat I wined. Judging by the looks ot the pin tray, % 
S and then I went out and wat on the front «tope and attar a wile "■ 
% Pud» Slmklna came up saying. Hay Benny, can you get a dime to Is 
% go to the mortes, go In and ask your mother. '

It wouldent he any uao, ahe’e mad on aooonnt ot me spilling \ 
■k all her pine about halt a hour ago, l sad. and Puds Bed, Halt a % 
s hour ago, O. she's forgot all about It by this time, you go in and % 
% see It she basent. Me haring my doubt» hat I west is enywaye % 
% ami mi sed. Are you back again, wat would you Eke to spill % 
\ now?

%»
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The platform of the Farmers* Party, 
es drafted by the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, calls tor an increased 
Income tax and for a graduated in
come tax on the profits of corpora
tions. In view of this It is of Import- 

to note that of the $46,381.000 of 
Income taxes collected by the Domin
ion Government during the fiscal year 
1930-21 the farmers contributed only 
$611,000.

As the Ottawa Journal remarks, It is 
a trifle irritating to city men. paying 
peak prees for farm products, and 
contributing the bulk of income taxa
tion, to witness farmers, paying 
practically no taxes seeking control of 
the Government of the country on a 
platform demanding higher taxation 
of incomes. In tih ©immense province 
of Ontario the agrarians paid hut 
$41,000 while the other classes of the 
community paid over $18,000,000.

MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. his party. It Is taking him all his 
time to find candidates in the various 
constituencies. Outside of the Mari
time Provinces, where he appears to 
be making his busiest campaign, he 
has as yet few candidates in the field, 
and even da these provinces he will 
find himself without representatives 
in many constituencies. He has been 
howling for an election long enough 
and when one is announced he is 
anything but prepared for it 
longer the campaign lasts the greater 
opportunity will the public have of 
finding out tor themselves the hollow
ness and absurdltity of Mr. King’s 
pretentions to represent the sentiment 
of the people. Standing at Quebec, 
Janus like, one face looks Eastward 
and breathes tariff for revenue and 
moderate protection, while the other 
face looks Westward and breathes 
free trade. Canadians have no use 
foi any such two-faced leader.

“More than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She Is a young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages Desides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys- 
“tem in Canada would be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian 

“industry in the far vaster industries 
“of tha United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian Indus- 
“ry have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder
ed the responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right an<j the vast mass of the 

* “purple of Canada know that they are 

“sound and right.”
—From Premier Meighen’s Portage 

i Speech.

S

■b
(Me *>nwVing a, «he mast he still thinking of them. And "» 

% pritty soon I sed, Hay ma, do you want to heer a good joak? % 
Is there anything about pin» In it? sed ma, and I thawt, % 

% Gosh I bet that» wat she’s still thinking about, all rite. And after % 
\ a wile I sed, Wats that your making ma. It certeny look» pritty. N 

How would you like to spill about a pound of pin» on it? % 
% sed mà. Mo thinking, Gosh, holey smoaka, wat» the use? And % 
% I went out on the front step» agen saying to Puds, 1 dont think % 
S aha» forgot yet.

Wich she proberly hadent 
% **%******%* ****** %*\

%

%The

%

%
*S

“its own Interest, but a great organis
ed whole with a Lifo rooted In the 
“past and stretching on into the illim- 
“itable future A democracy is tested 
“by the leaders It chooses, and it proa, 
“pere by the power of dlsoemmiat 
“which directs its choice.”

—“Modern Democracies,” by Lord 
Bryce. (The Macmillan Company.)

Our crowd had a 
good laugh on 
Wednesday over 
The Telegraph’s 
great story about 
Hon. Mr. Meigh- 
en’a passing visit 
to St. John the 
day before. “How 
d-id you Chaps 
come to 
this?” asked the 
City Editor of his 
sleuths, pointing 

______ to the incriminat
ing story in the pages of the Cdhter- 
bury Street organ. “ 'Cause it didu t 
happen," w as the answer. “Wdn t hap
pen?” said Dutch, “’but the Telegraph 
says it did." “Well, somebody put 
one over on them." said the bead 
sleuth. “That’s easy, too,” says Dutch, 
bu: don’t let it happen again. ' W3il 
they Laughed more when the Times 
came out yesterday afternoon and 
joked at Mr. Meighen being afraid of 
sea-sickness, because he let Mr. Baxter 
cross to Dig by alone. And this after 
the Telegraph's great story that they 
went over together.

fK*« eoMLAWYERS IN PARLIAMENT.

In the reorganized Meighen Cabinet 
of twenty members just half of the
twenty belong to the legal profession. 
Lawyers are always very numerous 
in the House of Commons—a good 
deal more numerous, proportionate y, 
than they are In the British House 
of Commons.

w: THE LAUGH LINE ]
THE COMING CAMPAIGN.

Few people are content with their 
lot in Hfe unless it is a corner lot
on Easy street

Don’t expect engraved testimonials 
to your loyalty if you go back on old 
friend» to gratify strangers.

It le bard to believe that this world 
will go on Just the same after one is 
dead but some folk say U will.

The Times apparently disapproves 
of the Union Jack appearing upon our s> </>This, no doubt, *3 
front page and suggests some very largely due to the fact that the mem- 
ulterior motives for the presence bers of the latter body are still drawn, 

to a large extent, from the British 
leisured class, of which we have no 
counterpart in this country. Many 
members of this leisured class m 
Great Britain make of public life their 
profession, without thereby necessarily 
becoming "professional politicians’ in 
any offensive sense of the term As 
we have no leisured class in Canada, 
lawyers—some might unkindly say as 
the nearest approach to one—loom 
large in .the House of Commons, and, 
indeed, in political life generally.

The Journal of Commerce reminds 
us that since Confederation there has 
been only three Premiers who did 
not belong to the profession of the 
law. They were Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, a builder and contractor. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, a journalist, 
and Sir Charles Tupper, a physician.

In Great Britain, until the Premier
ship of Mr. Asquith in 1908, no lawyer 

I has held the office of Prime Minister 
! tor nearly three quarters of a century 

methods or as to the political party | Melbourne, Queen Victoria -, first 
that to beet qualified to bring about preJnjer> had, at one time, as Mr. 
this desired end, but let our difference5 
be differences of opinion and of judg
ment and not of opinions formed from 
the result of appeals to prejudice or 
▼□Mention of one by the othek We 
live in a country composed of various 
races and creeds.
laid down a policy which we must 
follow. In his speech at Montreal he 
made an appeal which we commend 

contemporaries. Speaking of,
‘Ask the

there. We may tell our contemporary 
that The same reason that prompts 
The Telegraph to adorn its front page 
with the Maple Leaf induces us to use 
the Union Jack. The fact that we use 
the Union Jack instead of the Maple 
Leaf does not make The Standard The Misused Period

A certain church recently posted 
this announcement on 
board:

“Herbert Howells will etng next 
Sunday at the morning service, "Oh, 
Lord, Have Mercy ! ' ”

For Sale Only.
Customer (in bookstore, desiring 

Galsworthy’s book)—Hive you a no
vel “To Let”?

Clerk—No, madam, we don't run 
a circulating library.

Imperceptible
With the boundless enthusiasm of 

his kind, the food faddist harangued 
the mob on the marvellous results to 
be obtained from chewing soap and 
eating nut butter.

“Friends,” he cried, swelling 
visibly and slapping his chest, "two 
years ago I was a walking skeleton— 
a haggard miserable wreck. What do 
you suppose brought about this great 
change in me?”

He paused to see the effect of his 
words. Then a voice rose from 
among his Listeners ; “Wot cnange?” 
-Tit-Bit».

any less Canadian. We believe the 
emblem we have chosen to be most 
appropriate at the present time. The 

<$ Union Jack stands for protection 
against aggression ; The Standard, 
Upholding Che Meighem policy, stands 
tor the same thing, protection of our 
Home industries against the aggres- 
tcon of cheap foreign competition.

It should be one of the chief aims 
And objects of Maritime Province 
newspapers to work with the end in 
view of making these provinces a bet
ter place to live in, and probably all 
cur city contemporaries would claim 
that they have the same object in view- 
We are willing to concede this to 

We may differ as to the

its bulletin

I see The Globe is very worried as 
to why evidence that did a good deal 
to convict Spellman was withheld from 
O'Brien’s trial, on the ground that. 
Like the lady in the play, “it was of 
no importance.” There was probably 
a reason.

I'm prepared to bet my whole week s 
salary that New York wins the World’s 
Series. Come on now fellows. £v

As I look at the apple® in some of 
the fruit stores, I begin to wonder 
when they are going to begin to pick 
them off the trees.

The fellow who told me that the 
whisper of a pretty girl could be heard 
farther than the loudest yell of du'.y,
hasn't heard --------- . yelling
body to answer the 'phone.

Lamb, been a practising barrister.
And the RighL Hon. Spencer Perce 
vaJ—the only British Premier to be 
assassinated—had achieved the Pre
miership. The younger P*tt wat at 
one time, a law student, but never ^ m)W
practised at the Bar Both Disraeli j got lnto an argument with a fellow 
and Gladstone underwent part of the wjiC wanted to make out that a few 
legal curriculum but neither was ever years in Opposition would be a good 
a toll-fledged lawyer. Mr. Asquith thing tor Mr lleigheh^ I «mMnt see 
was. by training and temperament, as why had even
wvll qualified for the Lord Chancellor. experience as a party leader than
ship as for the Premiership, and, in Mr Meighen. and he hasn’t got half 
fact refused the former office after the natural capacity for the job, and 
many years' distinguished service in I told the fellow so, but be waa too 
the latter. Mr. Lloyd George, the stupid to see iL 
present Premier, was, tor long, a prac
tising solicitor, and it is, perhaps, not 
fanciful to assume that It was his 
exercises in that branch of the legal 
profession which developed some of 
his debating capacity of today.

As to whether lawyers are desirable 
Burke once remarked “the people are ^ legislators.—at any rate, in large 
generally right.” They are, provid- numbers—that is a subject on which 

swayed more by their opinionfl dlfler.
than by their passions. The waf to the bar but has never

eJectoirn wall be won by tne practise^ at st, has somewhere spok- 
party that can convince the el- ^ ^ j^ggi profession as “the gym-
ectorate that its platform con- nasjnJJ1 of p^^cal life." And. Indeed.
.tains the policies that will be beet for | [here ^ not a llttle j*, Mid tor the 
the country. The Standard believ ee . fK - j jt agord3 for the wisdom of the 
the Meighen policy to bo the host;
The Telegraph. Times and Globe think 

Row won'.d it be to fight

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

to some-

Everybody is beginning to talk 
At our club last nightMr. Meighen has flN THE EDITOR’S MAIlI Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ‘Phone 38SL John, N. B., Oct. 7, 192L 

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir—I read an article in this morn 

ing'a Telegraph regarding the Currie 
Construction Company. This article 
is very misleading to the general pub 
lie. One statement they make is that 
the Natural Trinidad Asphalt that 
they are using is one-third more ex
pensive than the natnraf variety. Thlfc 
may be true, but they do not go on to 
state that this Trinidad asphalt is a 
surplus of old stock used last year by 
the Canadian Bituminous people on 
work done In Halifax. Hie city have 
yet to test this product, and if not up 
to specifications, will certainly be 
condemned. The Currie Construction 
Company state that “the company un
dertook to do the work at $1.94 a yard, 
and $3 20 ha» been considered a fair 
price for the less expensive asphalt, 
so it was said last night by a member 
of the company.”

This company evidently Intends to 
mislead the pubHc, as the Marsh road 
job specification calls for asphalt two 
inches thick and we were getting $3.20 
for asphalt three Inches thick. I 
might also state that the plafit we 
have is owned in St. John, and will re
main here. It is not a rented plant, 
brought from outside, and will always 
be hero ready to do work at fair prices.

THOMAS STEPHEN,
Of the Stephen Construction Co.

racial differences he said:
of the Province of Quebec

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open Ism. Until 9 p.m.big men

of both political parties to meet me 
In an appeal to conduct the bat tie 

ground that carries no memories 
of the lamentable differences of the ♦

| WHAT OTHERS SAY I
«------------------------------------------ *

We invite our contemporaries to 
personalities in theabstain from 

forthcoming campaign and we under- 
Let us confine

The Admirable Leader.
“The predominance of Party in 

“democracies has made us, when 
“we talk of leadership, think prini- 
“arily of the militant function of “the 
“general who directs a political cam
paign and bears, like the champions 
“in ancient warfare, the brunt of bat
tle in his own person. But the best 
“kind of leader has a duty to the 
“whole people as well as to his partv. 
“If be to in power he must first thins 
“of the national welfare • • • It used 
“to be said of the British House of 
“Commons that its tone or taste rose 
“or fell with the Prime Minister who 
“was guiding Its deliberations. This 
“applies to the body of the people al- 

A great man may not only form 
**a school who assimilate and pro pa- 
“gate his ideas, but may do much 
“to create a pattern for the people 
“of what statesmanship ought to he. 
“If his honor is • unblemished, his 
“ideals high, his temper large, toler
ant and sympathetic, his example Is 
“sure to tell.
“up to it
"Washington or a Lincoln, a Pitt or 
“a Fox, not only deserve to be re
membered as a light of his time, but 

Althorp, and Peel

take to do the same, 
ourselves to the tæues As Edmun-l

they are Lord Morley, who

statements alleged to have been made

Sincerely,
R. G. FULTON,

Rev. R G. Fulton,
St. John, N. B„

“My article in Herald Is not to v- 
taken as an attack on Prohibition out 
on the lack of law enforcement In 
Halifax and Dartmouth. I was getting 
after the “higher ups” and those who 
wink at the law here, resulting In the 
conditions I set forth. Every sane man 
knows that prohibition rigidly enforc
ed Is the one only way to rid the coun
try of the liquor corse. Regret the 
wilful misuse of extracts from my ar
ticle by unscrupulous liquor interests 
in your city. Please publish this.

HAROLD T. ROE.

mart, tor accurate expression, and, 
perhaps more than all, for concise and 
concentrated thought 

On the* other band, there are those 
who contend that the practice of foren
sic oratory has a detrimental effect 
on the proper style of Parliamentary 
speech—that with some lawyers, one 
can fear, as il were, the rustling of 
their gowns. A lawyer, they say, is 
so habituated to speaking from a brief, 
that he tends to speak In Parliament 
too much in the same sort of way and 
not sufficiently from conviction. How
ever. it is possible that even members

otherwise.
R out without appeals to race prejtid
ies. creed bigotry, 
reflections on 
public men 
way the battle goes, will he chosen 
to represent us. Mr Archambault 
ought to be ashamed of himself.

“so.
or by making 

the character of the
whom we hope, whatever

Others try to live 
He may, without being a

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir:—Kindly publish the enclosed 

telegram received this afternoon from 
the Rev. Harold T. Roe, concerning

THE JANUS LIKE MR. KING.

The Hon. Mackenzie King's mind 
ghfiit be at rest now that the date 
of polling has been announced. Tues
day, 6th December Is the date chosen, 
and Mr. Kb* wil be In a position to 
ten Ms friends that they can go 
pt-Af* and -make their contracts an 2 
arrange other details of their bnsi- 
eeee” with confidence now

Premier Meighen In all the 
mood» and tense# la hie speeches 
eiace fee took to the stamp for keeping 
Am people in doubt for so long, then 33

E; Just what difference tho particular New Brunswick ha» produced a good 
-dole of polEng I» going to make to 
• A# ordinary business interest» of the 

! } country le rather hard to say. Still,
\jm we have said before, any peg will
14» to hang Sam» ou to the,Govern- hut of them all it may be doubted If

me matter how
should bo the last man
about lb# delay fla fixing thew baa. SL John la proud to daim

the banquet

“may, like Lord
“In one ^ay, Cobden and Bright Ic 

who are not lawyers have been known, j “another, so Influence his younger
“contemporaries as to strengthen the 
“best traditions of public life and 
“maintain its standard.

“So much is in our own time epok- 
“en and written on all the great-ques- 
“lions before civilised nations that 
“leaders are not expected to become, 
“and indeed cannot for want of ledp 
“ure become students or philosophers 
“creators of new ideas or schemes. 
“It Is enough If, availing themselves 
“of what the students produce, they 
-can apply their experience to dis- 
“cer* which of the many doctrines 
-and projects that are seething up ah 
“around like bubbles In a boiling 
“spring are most fit to be made the 
“basts of wise legislation. Thtlr

riRIZE CUPS and MEDALS
1-^ ^ engraved promptly
X PLUMMER, -- 7 Charlotte Street

ere now, to discuss a public question 
in the light most favorable to their 
party rather than on its merits alone. 
Perhaps the wisest conclusion to 
reach on the question of the desira 
bflity or otherwise of lawyers as legis
lators is that “It all depends.”

UP-STAIRSHe ha-.

DR. GEO. F. MATHEW.

notable med, who have mad$ 
great names tor themselves all over 

e whom fame
has extended even to the Old World,

h -tonctloe «a to eommead the best o!
-these to the people, not waiting tora la.
"demand,, wot seeming te he bentpromdnnnen that Dr. George W. Met- -merely on pleasing the people, bat 
-appealing to reason and creating the 
-sense that the nation Is not aa

Mb and Updewd Wat tent night hl5

m-'-

* É . ...
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Polling Pitn. Vacuum -

1 t Wards In the 
and 73 Places Woe O 
Can Vote Next Monde

is the dispenser of comfort that nowa- 
. days we can ill afford to do without.

Every home should have at least two or^ 
three of them, especially when you can 
get the

L «

lag places end «Wholes eflU
Ute etty wards tor On referenda
tl* on Monday, October 10th-

Allbo Vacuum Bottle 1—Kings Weed, A B O O, K 
tt. Bailey, M Colon St 

J—Bags Ward, Biol, 1.1 
U Dock StreetJapanned case, with aluminum _ top and 

cup at die following moderate prices:
WtHngn Ward. L to F, Joeee
♦-KtagfwS?çftTfc Albert 

17 Union Street, 
♦"-Wellington Ward, A and £ 

McGowan. 1*3 Prince Bdv 
6e—Wellington Ward. C to T.

E. Gale. 13$ Prince Edward 
«—Wellington Ward, D E and 

P. Oopp, 133 Prince Edward 
7—R to K, H R. Odaaaan, 3*1 

Edward 6t
I—Wellington Ward, X, to M, 

Worden, in Prince Edward 
♦—Wellington ward, Me, 

Prowler, 97t4 Prince B4wi 
Id—Wellington Ward, N to Q, 

Barlow. 7* Prince Edward 
U—Wellington Ward. B and 

Prince Edward fit.
1 «3—Wellington Ward. T to Z, 

Jones, 21 Prince Edward fit 
■M -frlaa» Ward, A B and B,

$1.65Pints • » »#[« WOWS ••••«• .••••• •• •.
$3.00Quarts

Refills, pint and quart sizes in stock.
,

Mc A VI TV’S- 11-17, 
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540

rwWwWVfi/WUWSAA/VIrtrtAM A v » VWWWWVWut

MAollan, »HI Union fit
Jt—Prince Ward, C and D, K. J.

«71 Union fit 
IS—Prince Went V O 

Oownn 234 Union fit 
19—Prince Word, I J K end I* 

Titus, 29 Sydney St 
: 17—Prince Ward, Me and N.

Ooroy, 13 Sydney fit 
13—Prince Ward, M O P and 

Arnold Pox, $1 Sydney fit

H,

19—*rtnee Ward, B and B. I
Owens, 87 King Square,

29—Prince Ward, T to Z, I 1 
•on 69 King Square.

21—Omens Wind, A and B, T. 
Gilbert, Coort House.

=—Owen» Ward, D and 0, J. N 
lag, Jr. Court Home.

-23—Queen» Ward, B T end G. \ 
Kinney, Coort House.

34—Quern Weed, H to l*
Pal m or. Court Home.

125—Queen» Ward, M and Me, 
Belyea, Coort H

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*.

iIron and Brass Castings, "Phone West 598 /
.West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager. 11

JSSS flu'll J...............-gaff

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS. ^ 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. & * . .

I>

r • Werd. N to Q. T

127-Qoeem WWrd. R end 6,
I Keys, Coort Home.

'38—Qneem Ward. T to 8, 1 
Oemeron, Court Honan

29— Cakes Wead. A B end C, 
W. Cmtie, 1 St James

30— Doha» Ward, DUO. Wal' 
Obese, 290 Prince William

31— Unite» Ward, H to L, J. 
worth Lewie, 28g Prince H

22—Unites Word, X M Q, 
Thorne, 274 Prince Wm. fit 

—Unices Ward, P Q end fi, & 
978 Prince Wm. St

34—Duke» Ward, R and T to 
C. McGee. 244 Prince WH1I

175—Sydney Weld, A to D, Jo* 
net, $95 Charlotte fit.

*39—Sydney Ward, B to L, W. H 
114 Britain fit

187—Sydney Werd, M to P, Geo 
Shew. 116 Britain fit.

38—Sydney Ward, Q to 2, It ! 
selpacdter, 119 Britain fit.

189—Guy* Ward, A end B, John 
ham. Temperance Hell, Ou

k9—Gaya Ward. C to », E. drt 
eon». Temperance Hall, Car

41 -Our» Ward, T to K, Bare

St

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

I

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D# K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702. .

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
Barnett, Temperance Hall,to help with night studies,

Bee oar assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,

91 Germain Street

« 42—Ouy* Whrfl, L, Me and M, < 
M. Bowen, Temperance Hal 
leton.

43—Guys Ward, N to R, J. A. K 
Temperance Hall, Oaiieton 

•44—deys Werd, 8 to Z, Frank H 
ner. Temperance Hhtl, Carl- 

rii>—Brooks Ward, A to B, a 
Clark, 24 8t John 8L 
Brooke Ward. F to L, Win Vt 
26 et John St. ’

HT—Brook» Ward, M to P, M Sl

8. C. Webb Manager

Be Money in 
Pocket on

Dimension
Lumber

S.-*1!?1.1*- Tmr «Monwith no before

EVERY 1 tWs-
MAN
SHOULD RL

N 8—Brooks Wanfl, Q to Z, A. B 
42 St John St.

r49—Lome Ward. A end B, Jobs 
or, 258 Main 8t- 

«0—Loroe Ward, C and D, 221

OWN
A

atHOME fill—Lome Word. F. F and O, 
A, Golding, 227 Mein Ft. 

«62—Lome Ward. H to K. F. C. I 
227 Main BL

‘63—Txrrne Ward. L toM, lOcha* 
231 Main Ft.

64—I/ome Ward, Me to O, Oeoi 
Mullln. 175 Main 8t 

66—Ivome Ward, P to 8, Wm. W 
non. 163 Mftln 81 

y—Lorn# Ward. T to Z, H. *. 1 
1<W Main Ft.

BÏ7—-T»nd*downe Ward, A, B, B 
*11 Main Ft

IS—Landsdown# Ward. C and 0 
T-upton, MW Main Ft. 

fiW—fT-nndwIowne Ward, D and 
I. MrKmwde, K(W Main Ft. 

450—Landsdown* Wurd. K
Porcv Leonard. 4T74) Main St 

fiB—Lendadown* Ward.T. J. L i 
Robert J. Adam*. MS Main 

fiC—T-endsdowe# Ward, N. O, V.
T, M. Refcker. 435 Main Ft 

•83—Î-end«down* Ward. 8 and T 
James A. Little. 435 Main ! 

ft*—DufTertn Ward, A. B, end T>, 
m A Graham. 122 MfB Ft 

«•5—Dnffertn Ward. C, B and F, 
Trott. 142 MfB Ft 

»86—Dnfferfn Ward. O to J, R. 
Brown. 142 Mill Ft.

our millLet K be your aim to own • 
home and you will accomplish 
tt Look at the men who have 
started and the ones who now 
own their own home». Lots at 
them had no more money than 
you and yet they got there.

Lumber to now reasonable 
and e building revival to not far

’Phone Main 1893.

EESrE
Is rare to advance in the 
near future. If m pleo 
building this fall or dor 
“* the coming wlnte- 
DOW to the time to buy 
1 substantial swing. 
Send us

off.

The Christie Wood
working Co^ Ltd.

186 Eric Street.

I*”» Hein SOW.

X dreggy, LU.

SAVE YOUR EYES
HARBOR SALMON

BETTE» THAN 
A LONG VACATION.

Property fined glaneee giro 
body and brain a net which 
can be secured to no other 

The explanation to*

I

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'FfceeeM. 1704.

way.
simple. Such glasses do away 
with eye strain.
Eye strain is caused by de
fect» in the shape of the eyes. 
The muscles of the eyes in 
trying to overcome the effects

M7—iTVnfTerfn Ward. K to If. C 1 
Main Ft
Dafferfo Ward. Me to P, 
flfefper. 1M MfTl Ft 

fMS—-.Dnffcrlri Ward. Q, R and 8 
ft. Hamfiten. *12 Main Ft. 

*7*—Dnffcrlu Ward. T lo Z, John 
21 Pantdfw Row.

|7I—Victoria Ward. B «od C, J 
Fltrpafrlrfr. Victoria Rfnh 

«72—Victoria Ward. A. D to O. !
row, Victoria Rink.

, VL—Victor* Ward, H, t, J t 
(1*onto K- Bertou, Victoria 

T4—Vfrtcrla Ward, L, M and M# 
Harding, Victoria Rfnh.

, fTA—Victoria Wtord, W to 8,
«f n»ws<m, Victoria Wnk. 

kto ni ^—Victoria Ward, T to 2, 1
fW Fwftb. Victoria TO*K

77—Ftantoy Ward, A to J, 1
Kerr, m MITHdgu Am.

71—Ftanley Word. K to Z. 
Swteeey, 201 Mfflidgo Am

The Large Number of’and eye strain résolu. Prop-, 
erly fitted *!««««« win allow 

to get the netthe
they require, sad wtfi heap who reeotrad their training at the 

fit John Bnelnees College to R» best 
edrerttoemenLWe are wen ««nipped to

jpoor epee no-win hen H or*
what thee# tttohaC /

L. L. SHARPE A SON, to
é

PriuopeL

Repair that leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—e*iily 
applied, and coat comparatively amalL

Haley Bros., Limited SL John, N. B«

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations. 
Drawing» in Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL John.

IN OT ICC
It bee come to the attention of 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunswick, posing as a represent
ative of this firm.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many patrons and friends through
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveller claiming any past 
-or present connection with this 
firm, to fraudulent

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte SL SL John. N. B.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took Fust Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and improve your baldng.

C. a PETERS’ SONS, UMTIED
Agents.
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UtBOR SALMON
*

GIVE PROHIBITION A CHANCE
VOTE “YES”

and help eliminate the boot-legger, the thief, the murderer.

VOTE “YES”
and prohibit the importation of liquors and give New Bruns
wick a chance to clean house.

■

Shall the importation or 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden?

NOMark your ballot with 
an X opposite the word 
"YES” like this ballot. 
Make no other mark.

t\

Shall the importation or 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden?

nrS FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'Pbeee M 1704.

hine Works, Ltd.
hiniata.
’hone West 598 
WARING. Manager.

...â i
z

The day New Brunswick decides to have liquors imported for 
beverage purposes, that day the province begins to drift toward 
anarchy.

Men and Women Beware! Be Warned!
The lawless, the rum-runner, the boot-legger, the liquor men, 
the booze-hound, the slanderer are all conspiring together 
against you for their own purposes and for their own enrich
ment. Don't be deceived by them, they have an axe of their 
own to grind.

The passing of the new law means safety for you and your 
family, but leaves him without his customers.

Remember, that on MONDAY next, OCTOBER 10th, you have 
the opportunity of your whole life-time to

Issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliance

PES
,TS AND RODS. * 

JOHN, N. B. i „ - ;

r ■

VOTERS

Rr *
i|HSw •»

yrt- «aaaNMroeaaaMrorororos

umpiete List ot 
Polling Places

rm
lTURDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1921

Her Muscles Drew 
Up In Great Knots

“Dope” Gels Jockey, 
Hi* $500,000 Gone

WeD Satisfied WHI* 
Baby’s Own Tablets

Signed Protocol
On White Slavery

ADVENTURES OF SWIMMER.

: «"•
n rwE Henlsk swtiamlng cham
pion. ea bee U5-*0. swim from Al
bany to New Tort City. Often donne 
ot boats followed alonE ahoutin* en
couragement One. nbe wae «truck In 
tb. tana by a bis Osh «be think, wae

“joe*'Fuller. Now Bower, 
Derelict, Begs Magistrate 
to Send Him Away.

a snerfber has need Baby'. 
Own TsMeu for her ties, ones She 
will uee
troche, her Otat the TaUeta are the 
very beet 
baby. They

Canada One of Fourteen Slg- 
natoriee Desiroue of Sup
pressing Traffic.

I Thirteen Wards hi the City 
and 73 Places Were CWkens 
Can Vote Next Monday.

New Brunswick Woman Suf
fered Terribly for Ten 
Years Before Finding Re-

Experience

a aturgeon. Ikmen alone the way 
brought her food, flhe .warn with the 
tide In eerten-bonr ewtnga, Bleeping be

On her 
» SeaEe buceUvsi mHd 

Is netloa end never tad
eoilo, cold» or 

albnente

New leek. Ont. I—-Joe" Feller, In 
hie bay one of the bet Jockey, on die 
American turf, wetted into Urn office 
of Ota Chief City Magistrate yester
day a broken old men. He confessed 
that druea bad got the better ot him, 

begged to be eeat swain for the 
After Tod Sloan mere earn

bet etlief. twm «nee m s motor boattb besitah the fourteen states which have 
ed the protocol of the League of Ns- 
thus convention regarding the white 
slave traffic.
Frano* which opposed the convention, 
have abstained from signing. M. Han- 
otaiux, the Drench delegate, tn# toting 
on the neoeselty for delay over a 
matter ot pure form. Old. Otoed

of the•ayIn* places and nttnlag oftlrors bt "We renderfol «he
me* In me and rmnorortneed re the Bt* Ctoarrot, at Lena., Que., wrttee—

■Mirbaby cried eneglmiaBy end nothing 
•named to kelp ber ta t began astro 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The* Tabtou, 
soon rot her 
be wtUhout 
sold by

the city wards «or toe alee-
South Aoxertoa ead that may tab» the place with her and 

poeelbly with other» of the various 
*reen« that we have called jade.

Mon * Monday, October loth;
and1—«lags Ward, ABCS, Kenneth 

O. Bailey, 61 Onion 8t 
*—Onea Ward. B to K. X W. Tait. 

U De* Street,

world." eaM Mas. Iked Smith, Pew-cure.
Inga In toe and die were erobably the 
largest ot any jockey- He ma* more 
than «800,000.

Detective J 
Magistrate's 
Nailer, ran across him yeetorder morn
ing In Chinatown, round the corner 
from toe Bowery Lodging Howe, 
Where Fuller had been living.

Tm down and out, John," said toe 
Jookey. "The done got me. Can you 
help me f"

Furlong took him to see MagWrete 
John B. McOeehnn and at Fuller's re
quest ho was 
house Hospital tor three month». As 
he went out Magistrate MoOrohan 
handed him a bm and said: "A tutle 
tobacco money, Joe."

Thirty-8re year» age -Joe" Fuller, 
whoee real name ii James tfvtng.rode 
tor "Lucky" Baldwin In CiBfornln at 
«*2.000 a year. He la 7-4 now, and did 
not quit the «addle until he was 68.

fkitlor rode in the Buburbau, the 
Futurity, the flantoga —all the big 
stakes. He wae Jockey for Phil and 
Mike Dwyer, at too old Gravesend 
track. He rode tor John a Madden 
and tor a time wae heed jockey In toe 
stetle of Hugh McLaaghiba ttwublju 
political boss

Fuller told Magistrate MoOMhea he 
become a drug addict by «oddest.

-In 1800," he said, "i wae riding In 
California In a etoeptechaee. MoFy 
Bawn was toe horse. She ten with me 
and enotter horee «topped on 
somethin gbappened to my syhie. They 
took me to a hospital and it was el* 
months before 1 got out They gave 
me morphine and when 1 left the hoe- 
vital I couldn't stroke off toe bebtt

“1 bad made all of $500,000 riding eg 
toe track». After that fefl t eouldnt 
ride any more, and 1 to* to toe dope 
hard, f lost whet money Fd saved. 1 
teat my friends. Now I'm la a Bowery 
lodging" house."

art Oment, Obrom Falls, St John, N. ea? now 1 «odd not 
The Tebfcns ere 

deelms or by mall 
at 28 «g*» a boa from the Dr. WR- 
name' Medicine Co, Rrockvtlle Ont

B. WILLIAMS
SHAVING CREAM

leHKtng» Wart. L to ^ Joseph flfcy -Mr fevoMa toasted ton yearn Smith, the Canadian delegate to theX Furloag ot (be Chief
ce, an old friend ofkm, « Be* Street Met oroJerenoe on thle metier, bold 

your correspondant that be wae sur
prised st the took of unanlmMy over 
eucli n grave queetlcn, where there 
should be hut one opinion Few of 
the other member, of the oooteroooe, 
he said, roailised how Inextricably tote 
traffic woe bound up with emigra
tion. Col Smith wne also surprised 
that the women delegatee, who might 
have been au-ppoecri to be deeply <gm- 
oemad In etipproeuing the whRo Nave

with a disordered atoms* and I be-0—Kings Ward Q to Z, Albert Hero,
oroae a oomfi-rmed dyspeptic. I after-17 Union Street,

6— Wellington Ward, A gad B, J. T. 
McGowan, 11» Prince Bdward St

8«—Wellington Ward, C to F, J. W.
E. dale, 13» Prince Edward St.

0—Wellington Ward, D B and 0. H: 
P. Oopp, Mi Prince Edward St

7— H to K, H R. Oolroaan, «1 Pria* 
Edward Bt

«—Wellington Ward, L to M. R T.
Worden, 1M Prince Edward St 

♦—Wellington Ward, Mo, Frank 
Frowley, 9714 Prince Edward fit. 

10—Wellington Ward, N to Q, R It 
Bartow, 71 Prtnoe Edward St 

! M—Wellington Ward, B ead 
Prince Edward Ft 

O—Wcntnetm Ward, T to Z, * N.
Jonee, 21 Prince Edward St 

7S—J-rtnoe Ward, A B amd B, Harold

President Herding 
Philosophized On 

Words And Deeds

The Kind Word and Helpful 
Act May Turn Boy the 
Right Way.

•dtoirfely fir* rtiearontfam, too ead 
of my knee» would knot 

up 1a greet lumps, craning me totonae 
agony. I wae tn bed for two month* 
lent winter and wae no belplew my 
daughter stayed at my bedside to vwtt 
en me.

the

VOU don’t here to follow 
x exacting direction» with 

WHIiame’ Shewing 
Uee this cream in 
tonflhlc way. The Vtawmiw 
lather will do Its work.
Just to make erne before 
ywe bay a full tube, «end 
fW— and addrem for a 
FREE Get-Acquainted tube.

Cream, 
any rea-

t away to the Wort:- tor me then
I mot dreamed wan poaribte. My rteo-
matimn has left mo entirely and l‘m 
so weM end strong now that I think

traffic at any coot, hmd no ooontraoMve
plan tor tta extinction, and annmoil 
more distant*** over the alleged In
dignity of curtailing women’s liberty,

nothing ot taking a two
Everything I ewt agrowa with 

-Thntec te toftfi Ut BL Mm by the 
Row Drug On., Ltd, and F. W. Mum» 

hr towdtrg

even tn ttelr own tntereata. Afe* he CmmUB, SI Waabtogton, Oct «—Pratodent 
Harding la aoeepting honorary vtce- 
pnealdency ot Big Brother and Big 
Slator Fedtoraltion today plbikem-pklzeU 
• bit on words and deeds Address- 
lng the commit too conferring honor 
upon hhn at the White Hooae, the 
President said; “No man can bo an 
employer of labor for thlrty-stx years, 
•s I hare been, without noticing the 
ettect of a kind word and helpful act 
ot totwdly Interest at the right time 
In life of • growing boy or girl. There 
la no h
humble hie position, but who in some 
way, is an example to someone else, 
Thar» is nothing finer in Ufa rK*n a 
kindly word or deed at the right mo
ment. It often save» a yiumg mnn 
•nd is sometimes the turning point 
In his Ufa, inspiring him with renewed 
courage and fresh hold on life.”

rasMANSLAUGHTER IN 2ND DEWtKl.
Using a rasor—bad stuff,—but many 

people do H for their corns. The only 
remedy that Is painless and sure Is 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which does 
remove warta and corns, cleans them 
right off. Refuse a substitute tor “Pet* 
nam’a," 36c. everywhere.

WILLIA 
COMPANY 

•SS Drolet St.

J B.«
Mwtrw

MrfLolliui, 270 Union St
14—Prtnoe Ward, O and D, B. J. Todd, 

172 Union 8L 
16—Prince Went F G 

Oowmn 234 Union fit 
10—Prince Ward, IJK end I. Binary 

Titus, 89 Sydney St 
: 17—Prince Ward, Me and X A W.

Ooycy, 18 Sydney St 
10—Prince Ward, M O P end Q, H 

Arnold For, $1 Sydney St

feottve Sunday. October 2nd. 1221,

H, L. Mo- end *0 •efnt Jobs, end Monc-

Imperative "May” 
Replaces “Should”

In Harvard Code

n being, no matter ho*

19—Ie! blue Ward, B end 8, IHenrd
andOwens, 67 King Square.

20— Prince Wkrd, T to Z, M F. Wet- 
sou. 6» King Buuero

21— Queens Ward, A and B, T. Allen 
Gilbert, Court House.

22— Queens Ward, D and O, J. X. OHIO- 
lng, Jr, Court Houaa

23— Queens Ward, B T and G, Win. A. 
Khmey, Court Heuee.

24— Queens Waed, H to U 
Palmer, Court House.

128—Queen» Ward, M and Me, L. A. 
Belyee, Court H

Unchaperoned Visits to Stu- 
demt*' Rooms Calk Com
ment from “Crimson."

HORTON B. MITHBFINQTON 
Will Lecture at

OMFe PuhNe Hhfl. Mcnday, Oet 10*
Oronbrtdge- Nnrroee Has. TeroOar,X W. OambriAga, Maaa* Oet 7.—Tha dit- 

ferenee betw 
often been r***»*^ ont by pedantic 
gentlemen, but It

Oet 11 Ul
HecDoiurid'a Pdn* HetL W 

Oet 18th.
•’ahaU’* end “wBl” has

for the Bar-Great Boon For 
Small Car Owners

Brunrwick Hod, Thnmfluy, Ot ltttu 
Berwick Hall, Friday. OcL ltoh.

■Wbrd, N to a Ibamu vard author lUee to Aemonwtemte the
“iheuld’4 anddifference bet

“mwyr
It hae earn» abort ia this ways 

yearn there has base a rule which said 
“no young 
older woman, should be received In a 
atideoüe roam.” Whether thle stile

The parooro at my campaign to127-Queens Wbrd. B and 6, a J.
Key», Court Hon».

profitable fimn- 
Lowur tawticBi

■S -Qneene Ward, T to Z, WlMam
lng amd mole farms, 
and reduction In the cent at living.

Oazneron, Omit Honan 
29—©ukee Weed. A B end C, Oeoige 

W. Cmrle, 1 8L James St 
50—Dubes Ward, DteO. Walter W.

Chase, 890 Prince William Bt 
$1—Dukes Ward, H to L, J. Went- 

worth Lewie, 280 Prince teWL Bt 
32—Dukes Ward, * to Q, BQIee 

Thome, 270 Prince Win St 
t33—Dukes Ward, P Q end », S. Rtnbbe 

278 Prince Wm. St
34—Dukes Ward. R and T tn E, W.

C. McGee, 2*4 Prince William St 
'71—Sydney WaK. A to D. John Be» 

net, 80S Charlotte St.
ISO—Sydney Ward, B to L, W it Sulla,
: 110 Britain Ft
187—Sydney Ward, M to P, George W.

Shaw, 118 Britain St.
38—Sydney Ward, Q to Z, L. S. Hhn- 

eelpadker, 118 Britain St.
|$9—Ouye Ward, A end B, John Ailing.

ham. Temperance Hall, Oarieton. 
kO—Gnye Ward, C to B, B. Clyde Par 

•one. Temperance Hall, Oarieton. 
Ul—Guye Ward, r to K, Earnest F.

Dunlop Rubber Company's 
New Straight Wall, 31x4 
Cord Hie.

the eollege 
this year.

unattended by
as ebapnroa,nar he rerolvadtbwm at earn taking 80*3 IS rime 

hero new «reliable a StraTOM WUU
•Why this «banne r roka the Orlm- 

een, efttorielly. T'Onn It tie that the 
dean» hero net their faith In the abil
ity at Hrorotd student to take a htntf 
1» R possible diet they no longer ooo- 
slilor the required reeding of college 
Ufe enfflcient to keep the render in the 
vtralght end narrow path tor four
700X0?

”Ae with net too», eo fi ft with ool- 
legee. When they are young and vlg- 
oron*. high Meal» find expression tn 
the prog rasa of the common Ity and the 
virtue of the tnffitlduaL Theee two 
factors lead to a period of great pros
perity, aa in Rome 2,900 year# ago, or 
at Harvard today. Prosperity, In torn, 
by a rule never known to toll, lead» 
to a moral eiackenfng, slight at first, 
later accelerated—with ultimately re
sults tn the downflall-of the society. 
The first symptom of this period of de
cadence Is

type ot rtm. which allesm the __
S 81x4 Straight Wall Cord Thu, re- 
oertly developed by the DenSop The 
and Rubber Goode Oo, Ltatteda

of

Thle 81x4 CkmS Tirs, m prervteoe- 
ly elated. Is made to fit the new 
Straight Wsti rim tn 10x3 1-2 Mae, 
and Wa introduction rt thle date hi 
particularly interesting because the 
11x4 Btalght Wall Oort Tire re 
pres en ta on extension of the Straight 
Wall principle is tiro-building to the 
am aller car tire. This muk 
pomalble for ownese of “ Brisco,” 

“Ford,” *On*7-Dort," 
“Maxweti” or “Orcrlamf” cans to 
the new Straight Wail Ttow—H they 
eo wish—by converting their pres
ent (1 Sadler Hie* into fltnsight WalL 

R4m makem are now aopplytng 
•9x3 \J Straight Wall R1

.

It

"Chevrolet,"

Baseett, Temperance Hall, Carle-

-42—Guys Wkrd, L, Me and M, flamnel 
M. Sewell, Temperance Hall, Car- 
leton.

43—Guys Ward, N to R, J. A. Kindred, 
Temperance Hall, Oarieton 

i44—Ouye Ward, 8 to Z, Frank H. Gard
ner, Temperance Hhll, Oarieton. 

r46—Brooks Ward, A to B, CL Fred 
a. Clark, 24 8L John 8L 
1 H6—Brooks Wart. F to L, Win Watoon. 
i 24 et John St. '

to to-

30x8 1-3 niliMhwr
when the authorltleeDemountable Rime pr Solid type 

80x8 1-3 Cttocher Him».
The new 80x3 1-2 BtroW* WhM 

the 82x
I 1*3 Straight Wn* rim sec opt tent 
It la twwnty-thre# Inches to diameter 
lnrtend of twenty-fire.

find It tieoeeeary to make the towe
more etrloL la Rome the liberal re- 
puMlo gave way to a tyrannical mon 
•rchyt rt Harvard, the gentle ‘should' 
Is dianged to the Imperative 'may.’

"Men of Harvard despair of hope. 
The fatal symptom cannot be mis
taken. The oldest college 1» America 
has reached the apex of lie glory. We 
can now only prày that Its period of 
decadence be ee long drawn out as 
wae Horned”

rtm to exactly the

-81x4 Straight WalT totrodmeen
H7—ftrooka Ward, M to P, tt SL John

fit
N8—Brooks Wart. Q to Z, A. H. tort, ce 

42 SL John St.
r49—Lome Ward. A and B, John Mill

er. 258 Main 8t-
fi>#>—Txwne Ward, C and D, 221 Main

• aew etna in Oort Tire, one that 
UPdonbtodly will be eery popular be

ef the records * wSU art

One Car Maker lw already adopt 
ed tftie mew Dunlop Oort Tire tor

SL ftittow thePpoto are that others
"gixo'Watebt Well Curl Is 

piles In butt “Ribbed- end the

fin—Lome Ward. F F and G» Jhmea 
A, Golding. 327 Main fit.

*2—Loras Ward. H to K, P. C, Rtubbe, 
227 Main SL

‘63—Lome Wart, L to M, Michael God, 
231 Main St.

64—I/ome Wart, Me to O, George W.
Mullln. 175 Mala 8t 

46—Ivome Word. P to 8, Wm. WDHato- 
son. 163 Mfttn 8L

y—Lome Ward. T to Z, H. H. flfbson, 
1<W Main 8t.

8Î7—T>and«idowne Wart, A, B, B mid F, 
*11 Main 8L

IS—TjflndwIowTie Wart. C and O, John 
TkUpton. K03 Main 8t. 

qw—vT^ndwIowne Ward. T> and H, W. 
T. MrKmude, 508 Main 8t.

460— ̂ ivandsdowne Wart. K and Me, 
Porcr Tvconart. 4T70 Main St

461— Landadowno Wsrt.T. J. L and M, 
Robert J. Adam*. M9 Main SL

0C—Tjoodwdown#* Ward. N. O, P. Q and 
T. M. Reieker, 435 Main SL 

413—1-fl.ndsdown* Ward. 8 and T7 to Z, 
James A. Utile. 435 Main Ft.

<g4—TYufTerln Wart, A. B. end T>, Tho»- 
a* A. Graham. 122 Mill Ft 

m—Thifferfn Ward. C, B and F, T. W 
Trott. 142 MR! Ft

vgfr—Dnflorin Ward. O to J, R. A. C. 
Brown. 142 Mill Ft.

Upset Stomach, 
Gas, Indigestion

known "Traction” tread

Chicago, OcL 6—For the eeeond time 
within • we* • fourteen-year-old 
school boy hae been found hanged la 
hie home. Whether tt le toe work of 
a particularly diabolical murderer or 
two unusual instancee of attempt* of 
boys to emulate movie thrilleiw, or 
wild Weet novel#, the police ere ju- 
able to ascertain. The seoohd victim, 
Edward Knaa. 14, was found by his 
•ieter Loretta in a basement Thurs
day night. The body was caught at 
tbe waist by a rope which was sus
pended from the celling, twisted so 
it caught the boy around the tbroaL 

Less than four days ago Samuel 
Buffington, also 14, was Sound hang
ing from a hook in the closet of his 
home. No obstacle from which he 
could hare jumped wae found end the 
police are still mystified. Young 
Kasus wa# food of making and throw
ing lassoes, according to hi# pereets, 
and they believed he was a victim 
of hie own Imagination A box stood 
on the floor beneath him. tt is believed 
he may have been playing and that 
ho was being banged like young Buf
fington and aoddenUy fell from the

"Pape's Diapepsin" gives 
Relief in Five Minutes

Stomach acidity causes tndlgeetion!
Food souring, gas, distn 

what apeet your etamech ? Well, don't 
bother! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape's Diapepsin all the 
lump» of Indigestion pain, the sour- 
nose, heartburn and brtebtog of gaeee, 
dot- to acid it y, vaut* truly wonder
ful! Million» of people know that It 
1» north*»» to be totthered wlCh Indl-

! Wonder

gestion, dyvpoprta or • disordered
stomach. A few tablet# of Pape'e 
Diapepsin neutralise acidity end give 
relief at once—no waiting! Buy a 
slxty-cent cnee ot Pape’e Dtapepeta 
now! Don't stay miserable. Regulate 
your stomach eo you 
foods with

■67—iTYnfferln Ward, K to M, C. T. Keith, 
Main Ft

fit—Dufferlo Wart. Me to P, W A.
flteipor, «g MR! Ft 

JW—.TYnfl^rtn Wart. Q, R and 8, John 
H. Hamilton, 612 Main Ft.

—DniVrtn Wart. T lo Z, John WITlet 
21 Paradise Row.

f71—Victoria Wart. B and C, J. (Fred 
Fit «Patrick. Victoria Rfnh.

”#2—Victoria Wart. A. D to O. D. Mor
row, Victoria Rink.

: 78—Victoria Ward. H, î, J and K, 
G*onre K. Barton. Victoria Rink 

^4—Victoria Wart, L, M sad Me, Cedi 
Handing, Victoria RhrtL 

rift—Victoria Wart, M to 8, W. §.
, • Clawson, Victoria Rfak.

H6- Victoria Wart, T to Z. Wto, B. 
Fwffh. Victoria Rta*
Ftantoy Wart, A to J, Vnmots 
Kerr, m MITHAto Awe 

71—fits nicy Ward. K to Z. M 
Sweeeey, 201 Mfflidge Art.

eat favorite
netrnn

"Ym Ctrtamh Do MaJ* ü* 
tat Bread!”

•Why Shouldn't I? I U*

■Ù

».

REGAL
FLOUR

-m
Wonderful
for
Bread“

#*,

«•hid their trelaleg et the 
e Bailees, College le #« heet

- j

thiak at aa.

,W’ZJ
îâ

■ .

Money in 
ket on
dimension
Lumber \

oar mill
■son you can

$6-00 per thousand on 
(mention Lumber which 
•ore to advance In the 

aar future. If yy0 pMo 
Hiding thle toll te 
«■ toe coming wüstra 
Mg Is the time to buy 

substantial swing.

Throe Main 2000.

rray * firegwy, Ui.

ilC LAMP
1th night studies,
L

cco.
Manager

G

IISSION
Y

LYING
IV

9 Limited
ohn. N. & Box 702.

ty Roof
arcx)top—wiiix
ialL

St John, N. B»

ÿ::

V
infort that nowa- 
to do without. . y

least two er,ve at 
ly when you «an

m Bottle i

duminum top and 
iderate prices:

.. $1.85
$3.00l*.*.».*.** • • • •

lizee in stock

fs- 11-17
King St

V" * WWVWWWWV,

1CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers 1

. i

n 6
TO ) t

?L
p

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a littld 
”Free*onc" on an aching com. instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shorty 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly l 

Your druggist sçlls a tiny bottle of 
•Frceeone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, ot 
corn between the toes, and the cattitot^ 
without soreness or irritation. 4

S
/ î

What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beet Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ox, Ud, t,

'Phones West 17 or 90.

RADIO
COAL

A full measnre of heat. No 
clinkers and little ash

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

'PHONE MAIN 1913

to» w

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St.

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street

COAL
American Anthracite,

Ail sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

SPHNMl UQflgy oas coals j 

’generalSales OpficeX j]
MONTeeat

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

ka LADD EH

Brings Happy Ease
»

Don’t Endure 
Pain—Apply

MIN ARB’S
l t --M —ni# remedy 
| M grandmother need
~ ^ to get sure relief.

On Sale Everywhere
-

1

;

Yarmouth, N.S.

A GOOD THING 
RUB IT IN

is

-,

É ' .-A\'

a

COAL
Wmé

Vn

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

^ limit ft/

n,mi
capsulcs

p,|NARD’S

LinimenT

m

6 
i

-
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FOR WOMEN Buy Your i — »

Grows Thick, BewfHtfr

COAL35-cnt Bode Ends *D Dmdrud. 
Stops Hall Coming OatVhy Do Opposites 

Attract Each Other?
Reflections of a Bachelor Girl

By HELEN ROWLAND
It Seedw to •ymbollzo“ — - “ 7—«• — V,*'mMan's Idea NOW!A Law of Nature to Keep a 

Normal Level—Makes Life 
Interesting.

Man’s Orel yowl **» I®'*1 »»_______ h__

l^TtittractiT ■ make, a woman talked about—aa 
»»-«*! ua «, be talked about 

umbra Her aorae be-as hr aa men a« concerned.
A wine woman will never let a man know that ehe 

Mm- she w.tl oouneorraite all her energy and 
lettin; him know that He loves iLew^other-

Oifr Coal is BetterWhy do short women prefer
This question la debak §ry tall men?

solemnly and in long scientific 
-words at the second international con- 

ot eugenics, meeting in New

mI •*
’

CjraT;Wm \«reas
Tork COLWELL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITEDBecause nature isThe answer is:

i constantly trying to even things up- 
■ nialntaln an average or normal bal-

lineeee on
wise, he’d never find it ouiL

xxm.„ a married man’s e-yee lights uy at the eight of every pretty gm. 
It is not always a sitto tim* he wants to flirt ;*• *uj » ***£«* he enjoys

m<et ot the man obstinately blocking the traffic, no wonder poor old Plug- 
doesn’t know whether she's coming or going!

A woman's pity for a man who loves her «gainst her willl may be akm 
tb love : but a men’s pity for a women who loves him without hie permis
sion is a twin-brother to boredom.

A cynic has said that man may believe the Impossible, but never the im
probable. Still, many a man believes himself, when he tells a ghrl that 
lie wiB love her for ever and ever, and ever

Ice-cream with hot chocolate poure.l over it seems to symbolize a man's 
idea of an "emotional interesting” woman.

West St. John“tous in a big gathering, fork» in-

big women, fat folks with thin 
nettes with blondes, het tempered peo
ple with those of gentle disposition.

are not cogscioirs of our 
until we see them m

\m XX
[Ok

Usually we
ghortonnngs 
eome one else.

Our subconscious minds, however, 
easily fooled as our con- U

Wood Furnaces
are not aa 

» acinus minds. The subconscious recog- 
rnizes faults, admits them and admires 

those who lack the faults.
And what if you haven t any teults .

unconsciously are drawn, 
the magnet,'to those who

I
Then you 
like Iron to 
have.

Tame men 
James and Napoleon.

Women who toe the mark strictly in 
thrilled by the vampires and

Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeter Newspaper Syndicate.

Have steed the Test •/ mere 
than Half a Century

love to read about Jease

i Dyed Her Blouse, 
Skirt And A Coat

Appeal To Women Ten minutes after using Danderlne 
you can not And a single trace of 
dandruff or falling hair and your ecalp 
will not itch, but what will please you 
most will be after a few week’3 uae. 
when you see new hair, fine and dow 
ny at first—yes- but really new hair 

growing all over the scalp Dander
lne is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to vegeta 
tion. It goes right to ttie roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them, help 
ti^ the hair to grow long, strong and 
InxurrianL One application of Dander 
lne makes thin, lifeless, colorless 
hair look youthfully bright, lus troua 
and just twice as abundant.

life are 
villains of the movies

What better guarantee can you 
have if you are thinking of in- 
stalling a wood furnace thla 
fall? The Fawcett Wood Fur
nace

To the women of (Xuiada I make 
eupeclnl appeal. The Government 
now In office, supported by the 
party which 1 have the • honor to 
lead, extended to you three years 
ago the Federal franchise. Your 
rights of suffrage are mow In every 
respect the en mo us the suffrage 

This was done 
rt of Justice.

Very Dull To Be Alike.
It we were «11 «like, thl* would be ! 

a dull and monotonous worM. i-ike 
living with a thousand reflections of | 
▼ourself in a mystic maze of mirrors 

Conversation tfiatla Interesting and 
aeeociation that causes the glow «. 
wood-fellowship are made possible on y 
because no two people are Identical > :
•hko. We meet and unconscious y •

"Diamond Dyes" Package tells how 
to Dye any Garment or

can be either bricked in 
or cased with galvanized Iron 
and asbestos.

Any woman can diamond-dye or tint 
hor worn, Khatoby dreswee. sklrta. 
wakrts, ooete, etookinge, ewoters, <*» 
t rings, draperie», htiunginge, every
th imR even tf rfhe has nevor dyed bc- 
Pone. Jual buy •* Diamond Dyee"—-no 
other kind and follow the simple di 
root ions in package. Then perfect 
bonne dyeing i» sure because Diamond 
Iiyea are guaranteed not to in**, 
tod*, streak or mn. Tell your druggist 
wlhetiw the material you wish to dye 
ia wi-ol or silk, or whether it 1» linen, 
cotton or mixed good*.

right» of men 
voluntarily, as an a 
The services of women in the war 
had been such that in the Judgment

We make wood furnaces and 
coal furnaces In both the pipe 
and pipeless styles.

ourselves with others as we ,«empare 
• mingle and talk.

So dull civilization of bricks paht* 
ateel and tin can» le mad.r interesting 
by our shrewd bos». Mother Nature.

If tall men, married tall women and 
fat men married fat women, as a P^-j 
nounced human tendency, the world 
would soon become peopled wit h giants ( 
and monstrosities.

If good dlsposltln* married 
good dispositions, and vile tempers 
married only vile tempers, the earth

!

of the Government and the party 
that supported it, their qua 1 iff ca
ll one for franchise 
demonshrnted amd their rig hit of 
franchise had been earned, Never- 

! tholeaa there were those opposed 
who resisted the Gorem- 
uction in thla regard and

Write ftr particulart
Its nusts, so high wlU the enow come 
next winter.

It yx>u kill a spider you jirlng down 
the wrath of the whole race of witch
es and they will make you rue it,

A spider running down the wall In
dicates a stranger is coming.

A spider seen at noon is the sign of

to Japan spiders are considered evil 
beings. A spider seen anywhere at 
night should be killed, for all spiders 
that show themselves after dark are 
gobline. White people are awake and 
watchful they make themselves small, 
hut when everybody is fast asleep they 

their true goblin shape.

had been

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE -N B^CANADA^^

Spiders Luckyment’»
who still Insist that such action WINNIPEG .BRANCHES AT MONTREAL.wo do-il:'-.-; typessoon would have 

saints and devil?. They’d soon war | 
Nature, desiring to keep h certain ; 

normal level, makes us attracted to 
opposites, particularly in that old

est human Institution, marriage.
who think Blower than women, I 
ponder this and reaSon it out 

called psychological

brains.i

My appeal ti> women 
is not. however, on any ground 
peculiar to them selvae, but my 

ttvmi le earnestly and

woe wrong.

And Unlucky
appeal to 
tihoroughly U> et ml y the great Issue 

confronts our country
on the Cir- 

•Many People
It All Depends 

cumstancei 
Fear This Insect.

Among other things they say of the 
spider Is that it's unlucky <o discover 
a spider’s web in die house on. Sunday, 
whereas it is a good sign to see a spid
er at night.

To allow a spider's web to remain in 
the house over Good Friday without 
removing it is a sign of 111 luck.

Red Spider Means Ghost.

Men, 
have to 
by the process 

Wanalyeid.
Women, with

that nowI
and conscientiously to seek a con* 

< hat las n« from the assume
elusion on 
standpoints of country-loving Can
adians to refuse steadfastly to he 
moved by reckless and unsupport
ed calumny of publie men, or by 
the cry of prejudice or by class 
appeal. Through the long struggle 

the women of our

|lightning
4>iains that work so rapidly their pro-1 
îteeese» can’t be followed and analyzed.1 
\Dow it by Instinct, which is possibly 
nothing more than subconscious light
ning thought.

Haven't you heard an old granny 
Oh, theyll be ao happy!

Me so

STYLE NOTES.

marocain, satin and velvetCrepe
are favored for Paris afternoon frocks 
and the vogue for black or tetre de 
negre continues.

comment 
Such a ‘well-matched couple! 
dark, she so fair'”

Many of the new coots show the 
side fastening» in draped rather

of the war 
country proved thorn selves equal 
with men in stern unselfish patriot- than straight Russian style

FROM HERE AND THERE. and forwent devotion to duty, 
confidently hope that m the 

of the trust reposed in

Several of the Paris houses are 
showing a color that has been called 

ochre has been revived and

\ superstition is if a red spider 
wheel on the front porch at

IHim for Tana*.
Odhawa, resident

Training 
An Albert l sinus a

1 night it is a sign a ghost is in there, 
it a spider heads directly toward 

you it is a sign of treachery in busi

es ecu t ion 
them now. they will show forth an 
example of public conduct dictated 

of country alone and will

honey;
there is a reddish copper that 1s ahome tbo other evening to 

He managed
returned
find himself locked out 
h cellar window entrance and found 
a note in his wife’s writing on V43 

’Have gone to see 'Tarzan ot 
•The key

favorite

thus vindicate to all the world their 
share with men the re-

One of the famous Paris dressmak
ers stresses green and light copper for 
daytime clothes for the debutante with 
evening frocks of white or pink mauve, 
and it is said before long we will see 
a return to the sentiment that black 
is an unsuitable selection for the debu
tante, especially for evening.

Spiders apm tew prior to stormy
weather.

Spiders will not set their webs on 
a cedar root.

For a spider to crawl over the face 
it Is a lucky sign 11 it is not brushed

table
the Apes.’ " it read 
hanging up on the verandah pua<

right to 
siionsibility for public affairs

(Signed! ARTHUR MEIGHHN JThe Hawaiian village «« Lïaiapatct 
witnessed on August w ruling in which 
the groom. D. Ka'.ipana wa.; 101 years 
of :®;c, ,1,11 d his br.de

Rill a spider and you will break 
some dishes.

Kill a spider which is on your 
u destroy the

w ". -me widow DISTRESS IN THE THROAT
CAUSED GREAT ANXIETY,

I clothing and >x>i 
gown it is spinning for you.

Another interpretation to that a spi- ! 
der on your clothes mean» that you i

Marriage Prov;r ‘f. anoraer
Man - Afraid of Nu: Iv.n 

Mont., brave, married a white woman 
on August 18th. an1! is now applying 
te bave his name changed

uncommon experience, was 
H 8 Wllmot of Shulee, 

Many remedies failed, still
that of Mrs
N. S
splendid results were found In Cat- 
arrhozone ” I have been a most dread- 
lul sufferer from Bronchial trouble and 

Searcn.ng Out Secrets. , Catarrh On damp days. 1 would hawk
Suspected of having swallowed tan and ^ffer great distress in my throat, 

stolen rings, u woman prisoner at j uged ^ kinds of medicine® but did 
Rochester Eng was aubJecHvl to X- QOt get permanent relief till I used 
ray examination the rings being 1(> i caiarrhozone It strengthened my 
anted and subsequently recovered. t-iroai; stopped my cough, and made

n« v. cl!.” Try Catu-Thjz.me your
self- see whnt wanders it works on 

colds, catarrh, bron-- 
Different from the old way. be- 

breathe Catarrhozone. Get 
ou-fi; which includes the

c -!will receive money soon.
Weaves in Bedroom for Good.

For a spider to weave its web in the 
bedroom is considered good luck.

If a spider lowers itself toward any 
one at night it is lucky. In the day-( 
time, unlucky.

The old gold seekers used to cherish 
a fond delusion that an abundance of 
spiders in any one place indicated 
gold.

There is an Indian belief that alter 
death the spirit has to cross a greet 
river on floats of cobwebs, so that they 
never destroy a spider.

U a spider gets upon you with » web 
by which you can lift It, it is a lucky 
omen.

It the spider is seen crawling along 
the floor it to the sign of a wedding.

It the spider weaving Its web in 
some high place comes down directly 
In front of your face, you will receive 
money from some unexpected source.

Never Spin on Dark Days.
Spiders never «pin on darfc days.
If spiders come into your house late 

in autumn they come for good hick.
A apider makes its nest 

stalks of corn, and as high as it makes

A <

r^m
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who to ap

pearing in the provinces in a one-act 
play. "The Terror. ' by M ss Oemence 
Dane, Is devoting a large port of her

wMob, it to understood, the title must 
likely to be chosen is "Me.”

The collecting of 
gu&rd against any and every form ot 
bad luck, is spreading in popularity

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Fed Better

a bad throat, or

cause you 
the dbl'- .r 
inhaler an-: lasts two months. Small 

Dealers. The Catarrhosoee

time to writing her memoirs for

r..’ze 'Ot 
Co. Montreal.’mascots." to I

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

Tr E t-.OUSE OF TREES.

doors and take me in,Upe "our
:-p;rit of the wood;

Wash me clean of 4usf and din, 
( lqtke me w-tb your mood letter.

Mr. Ralph A. Robert*. 
Loverna, SasL, writes:Take me from the noisy light 

To the sunless pooce.
Where at midday stamdefb Night 

Signing

AH your dusky twilight stores 
To my senses give;

Take me in and look the doors, 
Show me how to live.

BABY’S FACE ‘la 1917 I had loti .11 nM.
failed 23 pound, ia wdtht. become 
very ner.ota amd *«ky aod ia (act 
given up all hope of recovery. For 

time I had ordered from 
pgdtm. which kepi getting worm, until 

vu fart becoming a total wrack. 
Doctor, utd their drag, were Modmg 
me to my grave at tha eg. of 39.

"Thee I road dural people hemg 
restored ly Dr. Cham'. Medicine, 
after thma month,' a» of Dr. Orme".

TolTti release

Could Mot Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So. New Heir Remover

Works “Like Magic”
. Positively Removes Roots and All"1 noticed a little pimple 

beby’e face. I thought It wee from 
the atm but H kept getting worm end 
the .kin wee red end very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
Itched end burned eo, and It caused 
him to,watch. I waa quite dia-

Llft your leafy root for me. 
Part your yielding walla; 

DeXme wander lingeringly 
Through your scented hall»

« No discovery ot greeter beeefi* to 
heirkllsflgured womauktM hae been 
mdetn recent yeare then tile marvel-
___ phelBcttne method. It Is entirely
unlike end ranch enperlor to electrical 
depSetary or other methnde. because 
g acSradly retnovee the hair entire, 
roots and atl—before your very ey*t 
eamUy, ealekiy, harnrteeaiy! Get a 
stock Of phetactrae from your drug
gist, follow the staple direction», and 

<4H be antnsMwd ajrd delighted

Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pill. I 
found that my bowels were ratiored to 

each dtp aad the 
I frad a good 

appetite, had gained 20 pound, aad 
could not fool batter. I dull always 
ha greteful for «ton heaehb."

Dr. draw’s Nerve Food. 50c 
• b«; Dr. draw's Kkkey-Liver 
Pffls. 25c a box. all dealers or 
Ednraowa. Bate» & Co.. Ltd.,

ope your doors nod taka me In, 
Spirit of the wood;

Take me—make me next of kla. 
To ytrar leafy brood

“I saw an advertisement far Ctiti- 
cura Soap and Ointmem* and «eut for 
» free aample. I bought more aad 
after rating two cake» of Cuticura Seep —Agnes Wetfcersfl.

I Ointment hewra heeled.” (Signed) 
I lira Sa D. McGutre, Clarksburg, 
1 dot., Ike. 1*. 191».
1 I|se dutlcwa Soap. Ointment aad 
I Tekumfor every-d

Nothing seem* Ttftwly to eidttmek 
henna and copper tones, the lighter 
copper tones being especially liked, 
while among rose tints theos 10 Ora 
new fleur do Bengale, and old.

wglh the reeolg. K fe odeWeee, non-

! the skin 
hatotses. that not the

octal safely ant K. It
re Toronto,

hut otgu ot year framer trouble re-e favorite of Fenny, who also makes 
use of hots di rota of rosewood.

te ’’./‘te

a.
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Irregular Trade 
Featured Activité 
On Montreal Mai

Dcbxnt Ry. and Mon 
Power Were in Lime 
—Paper Stocks Erratic1del to The Standard . . ....

Montreal, OoL 7—Detroit Hi 
ami Montreal Power were twii 
turoa of an irregular .market txxto 
flormeu- on auticipailion of r<^.au 
of cash dividends, on the cer 
of which a local broker has wi 
1500 rising 2 points to 64, and 
ing 64 1x2 bid. Power rose 
84 7-8 In the forenoon on slea 
vestment buying and closed the 
noon 84 3-4. Dominion Texlilt 
showed marked etrangth with t 
vance of 3-4 bo 136 3-4. Doi 
Bridge, atimnated by contract n 
regained a point to 75. Ontario 
recovered 1 1-2 to 51 1-2. O 
weaker aid» were Dominion 
Common, which reacted to 24 7 
closed at 25, with a net tees 
point Lyall which, despite p 
en ce tihat it to likely to get tin 
000,000 Welland Cunnl contract, 
2 points to 63. British Empire 
second preferred, which, it is i 
ed, will not share in dividends 
considerable time and whlcl 
down 3-4 to 22 1x2, while the ou 
was unchanged at 9.

The Papers were erratic, j 
lost 1-4 point to 29 1-2 and Bro 
1-3 point to 20 1-2. Lfturentide li 
ed 1-2 to 71 1-2 and Spanish pre 
ex dividend 1 3-4 per cent, was 
at 66. Other stocks which flgu 
the trading in board lots were

iee 52 M down 1-8; Car pre 
unchanged; Quebec 24 1-8 u 

pie Leaf preferred 95 3-4; C 
preferred 86 to 1; Smelters 1 
changed; Canadian General E 
93 unchanged. B. C- Fishing 
changed and Atlantic Sugar 3 
changed.

Tram Power sprang into p 
enoe In the trading in the u 
section of the exchange today, a 
ing from 10 to 11 1-2 in a fairly 
market. It has b 
ed that e bettor trading mark 
the shares would arise aroui 
time of the Montreal Tramways 
ing, which now appears to 
proadting the stage of cousit 
Interest. Tram Power ds the 1 
company far ehe tram and pox 
teres-te and it is considered i 
that It should share In whatever 
et interest developed In the pc 
ing*. Southern Canada P°v 
mained quiet but firm at 30.

;

M

generally :

Montreal Sales
(Furnished toy McDougall & C<

Montreal, 
Morning Sales. 

Abltitot—29%.
Brazilian—3^-23% ; 6103*14

2314.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 pcj—20@<1. 
Bell Telephone—5010514; U: 
Can S S Pfd—7^84k 
Can Cement Pfd—36<^86.
Dom Bridge—20^74 ; 10^5. 
Detroit United—6,063; 8t©61 
Gen Electric—6f>#03. 
Laurentld 
Ivyall—lû@64% ; 24
Penmans Pfd—64/ 83. 
Montreal 
%; 48@84%.
Nat Breweries—
Spanish River Com xd—li># 
Spanish River Pfd xd—lO'ffT 
Steel of CenadA ' Bds—600®; 
Steel of Can Pfd—76^91 V4. 
Shawtnigan—10@105; 25@ffO 
Smelting—60^18. 
Wayagamack Bde—4006Kg>€9; 

6914.

28-9)7114; Iff era

Power—4308414;

T

Winnipeg Electric— lû®3«%
38.

1922 Victory Loan 98.99.
1927 Victory Loan 9714.
1937 Victory Loan 99.
1933 Victory Loan 97.66,
1934 Victory Loan 94.1®.
J925 War Loan 95 26.
ilffSl War Loan 9214; 92-<6.

Afternoon Sales 
Asbestos Com—26(3)48%.
B romp ton—200# 20%; 10 @"20 
Bell TeleiAone—10@10<L 
Chn S S Pfd—20tf? 50.
Can Car Pfd—20@46.
Dom Bridge—25 @75.
Detroit United—16#62%; 66 

6ff@6414; 50#64% ;
Gen Electric—19093 
Montreal Power—60/684%. 
Lyall—110^63.
Nat Breweries—15@52%. 
Spanish River Pfd—106j>66. 
Steel of Canada—10666%. 
Sbtfwinlgan—1W104%.

Wheat Market
)

Wheats—»
High Low 
11» 113%

December _ ____114% 109%
Corn:—

May

------ 7--------  66% 64%
December 49% 48%

Oats:—
May------- 4» 17%

Winnipeg Grain

May-------------------- »I% 177%
October___ _____ 118% 113%
December _______ 116 111%

Oats:—
October
December.................. 40% 38%

,
____ 42 41

►

Cotton Market

i <L._ High Low
____ 20.00 19.*

__________ 3S.75 10.R
___________ 19^7 18.8;

-18^3 1MJuly
October
fleoamh* ------ __ .30.46 1SJ

*
6
.

Hear the Prime Minister 
of Canada

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SUSSEX OPERA HOUSEr

At 3 p. following nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal.

ST. JOHN ARMORY
At 8 o’clock in the evening.

' AND AT

CURLING RINK, ST. STEPHEN
Wednesday, Oct. 12; at 2 p. m.

SPEAKERS AT ALL MEETINGS:

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,
Prime Minister of Canada.

HON. f. B. MçCURDY,
Minister of Public Works.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER,
Minister of Customs and Excise.

(Mrmao of St. John Meeting, MR. L A. SCHOFIELD
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Chemical Prodacts
Met In Toronto

Directors’ Meeting 
of Canadian S.S. Lines 

Held At Montreal

wheat floor by the local millers. The 
drop being 20 cents a barrel. Thto 
to the third thto week, or a lowering 
of 00 cents a barrel since Monday. 
First patente are now selling at $8.10 
a barrel; second patents at $7.60 and 
strong bakers' at $7.40. With the 
present downward tendency of wheat 
tiie bottom has not likely been reach
ed yet There has been no Immediate 
reduction in winter wheat flour, but, 
under present conditions, a drop may 
>e looked for any day. The market 

te weak.

Irregular Trade 
Featured Activities 
On Montreal Market

Dominion Textile 
Advance Prices 

On Yams And Prints

r m
:.i

&
%

Expect to be in Profitable 
Operating Business When 
Conditioas Mend.

I» I
m We offer new issue tConsidering the Question of 

New Bond Issues—Nothing 
Given Out to Public.

Detroit Ry. and Montreal 
Power Were in Limelight 
•—Paper Stocks Erratic.

Brazilian Traction; Light and 
Power Makes New High 
Record ii\ Earnings.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Oct. 7—-Dominion. Textile 

this week advanced their prices of all 
yarns, prints and staples which is an 
indication of the improvde demand in 
the Industry reflecting conditions 
throughout the Dominion. Although 
Dominion textiles mills are working to 
capacity, they cannot cope with the 
orders on hand. It la the story of 
buyers holding back when prices are 
low and now rushing in to buy when 
raw mateyjjtis, gfe advancing in order 
to be ready to participate in a fur
ther rise In prices*

Dominion Bridge Company is report
ed to have secured the contract for 
the structural steel work on the Cha
teau Frontenac Quebec extension 
which will be seventeen stories and 
will use up two thousand tons of 
structural steel. It was rumored today 
that Bridge is associated with Fraser 
Brace and Co. in the Manitoba ten 
million dollar contract but this neither 
firm would either confirm or deny. 
Bridge officials held a ■ conference to
day with some New York Interests 
in the bead office here, the meeting 
being used as a warrant for the as
sertion that the company has secured 
another large foreign order.

Another new high record In earnings 
with advances all round is shown by 
the statement of the Brazilian Trac
tion Light and Power Company for 
August. Gross earnings reached 15,- 
744.000 milreis, net earnings reached 
9.439.000 nn increase in net compared 
with the same month last year 3,287,- 
000. This excellent showing is accom
panied by some improvement in Braz
ilian Exchange, during recent weeks, 
which improvement however, has not 
been fully held. Aggregate groee earn
ings of Brazilian from January 10 to 
the end of August were 111.420,000 
milreis. an increase of 24J.798.0O0 while 
aggregate net earnings for the same 
period were 59,136,000 an increase oi 
13,809,000.

;■ £'ii City of 
Toronto
6% Bonds

«:»f'

"ope

>3pecia! to The Sanderd. iToronto, Ont, Oct. 7.—A statement
ISSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 7.—The Board 
of Directors of the Canada Steamship 
Lines Lfcmttods met tut the head office 
here this morning. The session Ioni

an hour and a half and was 
-then adjourned for the hunch h 
oon-venimg at 3 o'clock.

Besides routine business «he meot- 
titer of «he

olai to The Standard . .............
Montreal, OoL 7—Detroit Hallway 

and Montreal Power were twin fea
tures of an irregular 
former on anticipation of r^amplion 
of cash dividends, on the certainty 
of which a local broker has wagered 
$500 rising 2 points to 64, and clos
ing 64 1-2 bid. Power rose 3-8 to 
84 7-8 in the forenoon on steady in
vestment buying and closed the after
noon 84 3-4. Dominion Textile also 
showed marked strength with an ad
vance of 8-4 to 136 3-4. Dominion 
Bridge, atimuated by contract rumors, 
regained a point to 75. Ontario Steel 
recovered 1 1-2 to 51 1-2. On the 
weaker aide were Dominion Steel, 
Common, which reacted to 24 7-8 and 
closed at 25, with a net loss of a 
point Lyall which, despite persist
ence tihat it is likely to get the $15,- 
000,000 Welland Cuuml contract, broke 
8 points to 63. British Empire Steel, 
second preferred, which, it is rumor
ed, will not share in dividends for a 
considerable time and which sold 
down 3-4 to 22 1A while the common 
was unchanged at 9.

The Papers were erratic. Abitibi 
iost 1-4 point to 29 1-2 and Brampton 
1-2 point to 20 1-2. Leurentide Improv
ed 1-2 to 71 1-2 and Spanish preferred 
ex dividend 1 3-4 per cent, was up 3-4 
at 66. Other stocks which figured in 
the trading in board lots were Brew-

lee 52 5-8 down 1-8; Car preferred 
unchanged; Quebec 24 1-8 up 1-8; 

pie Leaf preferred 95 34; Cement 
preferred 86 to 1; Smelters IS, un
changed; Canadian General Electric 
93 unchanged. B. C Fishing 21 un
changed and Atlantic Sugar 30, un
changed.

Tram Power sprang into promin
ence In the trading in the unlisted 
section of the exchange today, advanc
ing from 10 to 11 1-2 in a fairly active 
market. It has been generally assum
ed that a bettor trading mark** for 
the shares would arise around the 
time of the Montreal Tramways financ
ing, which now appears to be ap
proaching the stage of considerable 
Interest. Tram Power ds the holding 
company far the tram and power in
terest» and it is considered natural 
that it should share In whatever mark
et interest developed hi the proceed
ings. Southern Oanadp Power re
mained quiet but firm at 30.

of the financial position of Chemical 
Products Limited, prepared for sub 
mission to the shareholders at the an
nual meeting at Toronto, Ontario 
today, shown the possession of large 
plant and equipment which the com
pany expects to put into profitable 
operation when, business conditions 
have mended. There to no statement 
of profite end loss, but the balance 
sheet of June 30 teat shows total at>- 

U $3,630,692 ot wttiob capital as
sets comprise $3,031,197. Mostly made 
up of buildings, plant and equipment, 
entered at $2,678,663.

There are inventories of $173,459; 
mortgage and capital stock subscrip
tion due from Ontario end Quebec fi
nance corporation (from which the 
property was purchased) amounting 
to $393,897, and .with tcasfc and ac
counts receivable, making total cur
rent assets of $599.385, against cur
rent habilities of $308,723. Sales made 
between date ot purchase and June 30 
bast amounted to $46,672.

Included in the statement of assets 
are three plants which the company 
does not intend to operate at the 
present time and entered at the fol
lowing values: Smokeless powder 
plant, $318,162; nitric acid plant $341,- 
911; py«x»tton plant $67,147. It is 
stated that the smokeless powder is 
praxsttoatiy folly equipped, but that 
the nitric acid and pyroeottou plants 
are only in a partly finished condition.

(H
i
'?

*ket today, the
i* •ted We Offer ï

■t• * • i iing took up the 
bond Issue and considered various de
tails not yet sell led 
price at which the issue would be 
made. Folk)wing the morning session 
J. W. Nororoee, president of the com
pany, who has returned from England, 
stated that he had nothing to say in 
connection with the issue the moment 
He said that the matter had come up 
tor discussion thte morning but that 

titer* were still open for discus
sion and would be taken up again at 
the afternoon session. Asked regard
ing tJhe i
he said that he could not make a defi- 

L White this wool proto-

IVIt'ong th the Sï Dae 1941 and 1946

To Yield 6.25%Tel. & Id. «
■*
s
<iik*7% .«ï

Fall list of investment offerings on 
request

I
»!Refunding Mortgage 1» !BONDS Thomas Armstrong & Bellprice of the new bonds 1
»\ Ïdue 1946niite atat

ably be settled this afternoon he did 
not think that there would be anything 
to announce until next week.

Mir. Norcroas stated that he could 
add tittle to what had already been 
said regarding conditions overseas. 
He admitted that conditions there 
were not of the best, he would say 
nothing else of bis visit.

ï LIMITED.
weetment Securities. 

101 Prince WUliam St, 
8L John, N. B.

4denominations 
$500 and $1000 I$

■t|L

Price 99% >
and Interest 

Y folding 7.03%

II ll
;

E Wall Street Looks 
For Greater Action 

Daring Next Week

Quality maintains economy. You may pay leas 
“per gallon" for other lubricating oils, but you 
flat more lubrication “per dollar" when you buy 
Imperial Polar!ne Motor Oils.Eastern Securities 

Company limited
Spring Wheat Flour 

Takes Another Drop
r

in
This is Third Fall in Week 

With Lower Drop Looked 
for.

iThe Uncertainties in Political 
Circles Hinder Business—

» üalïIESt John, N. B. A t
Rails Featured. Halifax, N. S.

9 , r
Montreal, Oct. 7.—There has been 

a third lowering of price of spring
New York, Oct. 7—It*s said In welt 

informed banking circles that political 
situation In Washngton will clarify 
this week to a considerable extent and 
It’s now evident that some favorable 
development Is anticipated.

The delay in the recognition of Mex
ico by Washington Is believed to be 
due to dissatisfaction wth terms of 
the Mexican Oil agreement.

Easier call money rates are reviv
ing Investment inquiries.

Lower figures will stimulate new 
buying, according to reports which 
are very optimistic for the future.

Coppers appear to be more In de
mand than other stocks at the mom-

ijmih7X,
==7 rPICTION

Quotations At
River Steamers

MOTOR OILSTWELVE YEARS IN BUSINESS
BEFORE CANADA WAS FOUNDED IS

A "Canada Permanent” Savings Account means freedom from all 
Anxiety as to the safety of your savings and the advantages of a service 
noted for Efficiency, Promptness and Courtesy.

We help to Increase vour savings by adding Interest at four per 
cent per annum, twice a year. Many otf your friends and neighbors 
have accounts with us. Why not you? Don't wait for a big start. 
One dollar will do.

Montreal Sales Large Amount of Game Re
ceived from Hunters up 
River.

(Furnished toy McDougall & Cowans)
Montreal, OoL 7.

Morning Sales.
Abltitot—3067)29%.
Brazilian—3&4r23% ; 51023%; 84® 

23*.
Bom Iron Pfd 6 p.Cv—20061.
Bell Telephone—50105% ; 5^106. 
Can S S Pfd—70<A 
Can Cement Pfd—36036.
Bom Bridge—30074 ; 1O0T6.
Detroit United—<5,063; 860*1,
Gen Electric—650Ô3.
Laorentldo—28071% ; 1O0T1. 
Lyall—10064% ; 2f>063%; 2-4064. 
Penmans PM—6083.
Montreal Power—43084%; 800

<%84%; 48084%. 
y Nat Breweries—2&0T2%.

Spanish River Oom xd—15066%, 
Spanish River Pfd xd—1(KT5%. 
Steel of Canada ' Bds—600092. 
Steel of Can Pfd—76001% 
Shawhilgan—100105 ; 250104%. 
Smelting—60018.
Wayagamack Dde—4000069; 3600 0 

69%.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation vfAt the boats arriving at Indlantown 
yesterday afternoon it was reported 
that quite a large amount of private 
game was coming down river, the 
woods evidently being well patronis
ed by the huntsmen this fall. The 
river boatmen say the passenger lists 
are not large at the present time but 
that quite large amounts of freight 
are being moved and the following 
prices prevail at the boats: Potatoes 
are quoted at $2.26 per barrel by the 
shipment. Rutter is quite scarce and 
Is bringing 42 per pound. Eggs are not 
very plentiful and are bringing .46 to 
.48 per dozen. Carrots and beets $3.00 
per barrel. Pork is being sold for lb 
and 12 cents by the carcase. Hay Is 
more plentiful than was predicted Urn 
summer and is quoted at $26.00 per 
ton on up-river wharves.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
R. P. WRIGHT, Manager.

Companies with silver and gold con
tent In ores are subject to outside in
quiry.

In the early afternoon the market 
turned strong with Mo Pac. Pfd. 
again a strong feature amongst the

Advances were made through the 
list but they did not get very far and 
seemed to be caused more by a gen
eral short covering movement than 
by any outside baying.

Call money open at 4% advanced to 
5 per cent and late to 6% por cent. 
This seemed to put a damper on the 
bullish sentiment for the time being, 
and the market eased off In the late 
trading.

There was no particular significance 
to the late selling and trading remain
ed on the whole dull and professional, 
net gains predominating at the end.

Sale»—552,600.

f>T. A. McAvity, Inspector.

vl

When the frost is on
the Pumpkin- CUTS

OPERATING 
COSTS

^TpHE economy of using Imperial Polarine 
X Motor Oils extends over practically

sssè* IIn the cool days of Fall and the cold days of 
Winter, motorists will fully appreciate the 
un surpassed quality of Imperial Premier 
Winter Gasoline.

Manufactured Especially forme during the cold months
Its use Ensures easy starting, ample power 
and more miles per gallon.
There Is real economy in standardizing on 
Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline, a Canad
ian product of the highest quality. You 
cannot buy better gasoline at any price.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.

N. Y. QuotationsWinnipeg Electric—10036% ; 1(10
38.

Professional Trade19*2 Victory Loan 98.99.
1927 Victory Loan 97%.
1937 Victory Loan 99.
1933 Victory Loan 97.66,
1934 Victory Loan 94.65.
J925 War Loan 93 25.
il931 War Loan 9214; 92-45.

Afternoon Seles 
Adbeetos Com—35046%. 
Bromptonr—309020% ; 10020%.
Bell Telephone—100106.
Chu 6 S Pfd—20050.
Can Car Pfd—20046.
Bom Bridge—25075.
Detroit United—16062 % ; 66064%; 

600*4%: 50064%; 60066.
Gen Electric—19033.
Montreal Power—60084%.
Lyall—110063.
Nat Breweries—15053%.
Spanish River Pfd—10066.
Steel of Canada—10066%. 
Sbtfwinlgan—110104%.

(Complied by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince William St) every item of motor operation.

The lubrication afforded at every friction point and 
the gas-tight piston-to-cylinder seal means a big 
saving in fuel bills and a noticeable increase of power.

Through perfect protection of all motor parts, undue 
repair bills are avoided and depreciation is greatly 
reduced. By using Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
you can save dollars this year on maintenance alone. 
Besides, you realize more profit and greater usefuL«ess 
from your car.

Always use tlie grade of Imperial Polaiine 
mended on our Charts for your type of motor. See 
Charts at your dealer’s or write to 66 Church Street, 
Toronto, for a copy of our iinteresting booklet, 
“Automotive Lubrication,'' which contains the Com
plete Chart •tÇRecommendations.

New York, Oct. 7—The absence oi 
public participation in the market is 
moat marked and in the last few days 
the trading has become more than 
ever professional. The traders, seeing 
no buying, have switched, and have 
succeeded In getting stocks down. No 
liquidation has resulted and a rally 
Is about due. Stocks should be bought 
on the dips.

New York, OoL 7. 
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar .. 65% 66% 64% 56% 
Air C F ....128% 126% 128% 328% 

27% 27 
53% 63% 53
35% 36% W 
40% 40% 40% 40%

27%AM Gulf .... 27 
Asphalt ..
Am Sum .
Anaconda
Atchison .... 86% 86% 86% $6%
Am Tele ...107% 107% 107% 107% 
Am Wool ..75 75“ 74% 74%
Beth Stl “B~ 64% 55% 64% 65% 
B and O 38 38 % 38 38%
Bald Loco ... 86% 86% 85% 86%
Com Pro-----76% 76% 75% 75%
C and O .... 65% 65% 56% 66%
Cuban Cane.. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Croc Stl____ 63 64 63 64
OPR______116 113% M3 113%
Cen Lea .... 27% 37% 37% 27% 
Can Lea Pfd 63% 63% 63% 62% 
Chan Mots ..40% 40% 39% 39% 
Erie Com _ 13% 13% 13% 13%
Ins Cpr -----  35% 85% 36% 36%
lut Paper — 47% 46% 47% 48% 
Ind Aleo „ 44 45 44% 44%
Kel Spg .... 42 42% 41% 42%
Mex Pet 92% 96% 93% 93%
Mis Pac .... 1.9% 20% 19% 20%
N Y N H & H 14% 14% 14% 14%
N Y Cent ~ 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Nor Pae .... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Pttc Oil___ 37% 33% 37% 38%
Pemmytv. — 36% 36%
Pan Amer 43% 44%
Pierce Ar ... 10% 10% 9% 10%
Reading .. ~ 71% 71% 71% 71%
R Island ___ 83% *3% 38% »%
R I and 8 ^ 61% 68 61% $3
Roy Dutch ~ 44 45 43% 44%
Sine 041-------20% 21% 20% 21
Sooth Pac — 78% 79 - 78% 79 
Stndebaker .. 71% 72% 70% 72
Tex On___ 36% 38 36% ST%
Utah Opr 
Un Pac
Un Drag ___  69% 89% 69 69
U 8 Steel ~ 79% 79% 73% 79%
U S Rnb .... 43% 49% 48% 48%
U 8 Rub Pfd 91% 92 90% 90%
Wetting. .... 46 46% 46 46%

Sterling—3.78.
N Y Fund»—<10 jmx

“A NNO UNCEMENT”
TO OURWheat Market

) NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSWheat*—»
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDHigh Low

119 1H3%
December _ ------114*0 109%

Corn:—

m%
109%

May
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

__________ I _____ eeti
December _ _ 4»8 

Oats:—
Mar-------

6«4 n “THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. L, which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

m L
For a Clean, 

EtScfant Motor« ent WE GIVE

polarine

38
83% 88%

42%
38%
«%

May------------------- 121% 177%
October___ _____ 118% 113%
December ______ 116 111%

Oat*:—
October
December.................40% 38%

IT7%
114%111%

Dealers displaying this sign will 
thoroughly clean the old oû and the 
grit ana the dirt out of yw crank
case; wiD flush your motor crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil and 
refill It with fresh lubricating ofl. 
Your crank-case should be denned 
«very 1,000 antes or km. It means 
more economy and more sadsfao 
tion to employ Imperial Polarine 
Crank-Case Cteanmg Service.

,
___  42 41 47

38% mam» AaeoooMiecmR

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
R O. BOX OT

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> L

Cotton Market CRANKCASE
SERVICE

.. «S* S>% S3H
.mors tas% m* ssh

<L,_ 121%IF:
High Low dree

____ 20.00 19.40 19.61
_____ 19.75 10.10 39.22

________ 49.27 18.33 19.04
.18^3 13/40 18.40

.March

July
____ ms* meOctober 

k December ----- ____20.48 1936 19^3
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ARMY AFTER 
YEARS’ SER\

«F

Major General Wood 
in aa Governor Gen 
Philippines.

St. John Seniors 
At The Capital

TIDAL WAVE 
OF HITS

Fredericton WonGolf Championship 
Stays In America

Wilson Rattled By 
Downey s SpoofingFrom St. John High Washington, Oot 7/—Major 

Leonard Wood retired today i 
tivc service In the array to 
appointment M governor-got 
the Philippine Islands, thus t 

Ung •voluntarily mere ttihn 18 
frediatlnguiafced mOltary life. HI

^mhrtotration officials that he 

the new poet and the refusal 
frees to permit him to do e 
continuing hie active army sti 

In announcing the general’: 
ment, Secretary Weeks said 
would select a vice governor 
datant* and expected InunedL 
commission General Wood to 
governor-general. He announc 
that nominations would be to 
to Congres» without deday pr 
Bi ig. Gen. Charles J. Bailey, oc 
log the second coast artillery 
to fill the vacancy caused by 
Wood's retirement 

General Wood began hie arm 
as a contract surgeon In Jan 
Immediately entering service 
Apache campaign in Arizona < 
them Mexico. As command! 
infantry detachment in that ct 
be was Commended “tor gall: 
hazardous service, courage i 
orgy" and later was awarded t 
gresaional Medal of Honor.

When the Indians wore pac 
dropped his fighting weapons 
arily and again returned to tl 
tice of medicine and surgery t 
headquarters in Arizona.

When the Bpanigh-Ameria 
was declared in 1898 he re 
combat ranks organised aux 
manded the first United State 

•^Aeer, "Rough Riders" and la 
■ inan sferred to the Second 1 
^i^avalry division in the Cuba 

paign in which capacity he ent< 
fight at Las Ouasimas and Sa 
Santiago.

When the Spanish forces su 
ed the general was appointed 
governor of Santiago, goverooi 
department of Santiago and cl 
era or of that provision and 
governor of the island of Cub 
turned the government of th< 
ever to Thomae EL Palma, fin 
dent of the Republic of Cuba, 
end returned to the United 8 

Later he was ordered to pro 
the Philippines as commander 
department of Mindanao, 
served ae civil governor of tb 
province and in other admlni 
work until 1908. Later he 
member of the special com 
sent by the President to lnv 
conditions in the Philippines.

His record in the World Wa 
with his assignment to select t 
the great majority of the i 
camps for national guard and i 
army troops in the southeast 
partaient which he then oomi 
Later he was assigned to Cam 
ton, Kan., to organize the 89th c 
With other divisional officers 1 
on a preparatory trip to Fr&no 
the American army was in the 
and was Injured there by the 
ing of a French gun.

On his return to the United 
General Wood completed the t 
of the 89th for battle but j 
chance to serve with It abroat 
was relieved on the ere of ei 
iion, precipitating a controver 
raged In the press for month 
during General Wood’s campe 
the Republican nomination 6 

^ presidency.

Strong Team . Leave» This 
Morning and Will Flay U. 
N. B. This Afternoon.

Captai Rugby Team Defeat
ed Locals by Score of Six 
to Nothing.

OietiBued from Page LAlexa Stirling of Atlanta Van
quished Mrs. Latham Hall 
of England.

Lost Temper When Insulted 
by Challenger, Says Ed- 

gren.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned at 

Wesson’s, Mein Street end Sydney 
Street

Business Men's 
Dinner

carried In three runs, stole a base and 
made a catch of a liner in the first 
which robbed Millar of e two base
hit. $served promptly from mid

day to 2.80 p. m. The 
seasonable mend is 
changed constantly, end 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under epeclel sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

Outstanding Figure v FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wltn 00c to Wasson 

Box 1348, St John, N. B.

St. John's senior football 
try conolusions with the U-N.B. foot
ball squad at the capital today. The 
SL John boys have been training hard 
for the past few weeks and although 
they were at a considerable disad
vantage as to grounds, have displayed 
the fact that they are a team of con
siderable merit

Senior football was revived here 
this year after boing long dormant 
largely through the efforts of W. R. 
Walsh, who had coached the squad 
from its inception, and of W E. Stirl
ing. physical instructor of the Y. M. 
C. I., who has assisted with the man-

The team is leaving on the early 
train this morning for the capital. 
The line-up will be drawn from the 
following material:

Full back, W. Fraser; halves. Kerr, 
Knight. Rennet. Mclnereny; quarters. 
Wise, Kiley. Shaw. Skinner. Walsh, 
Fraser: forwards, Madden, Peterson, 
Atkinson, Agar, Flemming, Johnson, 
Malcolm, Walsh.

The committee appointed to select 
the team are Messrs. Walsh, Turjier 
and Bennet.

team will Speolel to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 7—Frederic

ton high school which won the lntoo 
scholastic rugby football tiuu m 1929 
made a good start toward a second 
championship this afternoon by heel
ing SL John High School here six to 
naught. The score of the home team 
was made up by a penalty goal and 
a try unconverted. tFredericton hlgn 
scored in each period. Currie kicked 
a nice goal from placement about eight 
minutes after the start of the game. 
The penalty was given on an off side 
play for which referee Burden had 
given several warnings. The try was 
made almost at the end of time in the 
second halt Currie Cross kicked to 
his right wing, Dunphy. The SL John 
wing tailed to get the ball over run
ning and Dunphy fell on it tor a try. 
SL John high put up a kick because 
the ball got «away from Dunphy Just 
afterward but the try was made clean
ly and stood Currie made a poor at
tempt to convert kicking low and to 
the left The visiting team had a great 
advantage in weight being one of the 
heaviest high school teams ever seen 
here. Fredericton high had the "pep1 
however and showed more speed and 
knowledge of the game. Currie and 
Hickson gained heavily by their punt
ing and the Fredericton tackling wa» 
noticeable. Fraser of St. John hlgn 
was the strongest kicker on the flaîa 
making big gains. In the second half 
he was used in the half line to ad
vantage a shift being made in the vis
itors back field.

Special to The Standard Thus far Frisch Is the outstanding 
figure of the series—outstanding on 

Women's Gull Cixainpumeüip sui)s offensive and paramount In de-
Alexa burling oi Atlanta,, Len.se. He is everything that the Yan- 

preseut title- holder, vauqu.isu.ou -\ns. I ^ees feared and the Giants hoped he 
Latham Hall, oi Luglaml today, while 

vl uuicasu was el

Downey fiasco that hap so tar escap-
^‘T^eaUed 'em to the centre of the 

ring," says Savage, "and told em 
whenever there wae a knockdown the 
men scoring it must go to- the oppo* 
ette eWle ot the ring and wait nnti 
his opponent got up. 1 «aid we dldn t 
want any mix-up like they had An

°,*%Vhed,ya mean, the opposite side 

of the ring?" asked Downey,
"I explained that the man making 

the knockdown must go as tar away 
the ring

Deal, N. J„ OcL 6—The National

Amerrca. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
And AB String Instrumente end Sews

would be a maddening influence when 
on the bases and a wily hard hitter 
at the plate. Bancroft came out of 
his hitting slump with a single and a 
sacrifice fly. and of all the Giants the 
lone failure among the hitters was 
George Kelly, King home run clouter 
of the National 'League. Kelly got 
nary a safety, but he acquired a cou- 
pk of passes, one of which was coin- 

lud into a run and marked one of the 
important factors in turning the tide 
definitely against the American Lea
gue champions in that noisy seventh.

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - Si Sydney Street.Chaîne "Kotitiuihai 
imirmfng the only rvmaiu.ug invader 
Edith Leitch, sister ot the tanivus LaTour Hotel DINING

ROOM OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot ell descriptions end In nil

any purpose. All work guaranteed.
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

Thon. M. iiu «-*1 Peiedl* Bow.

Cecil.
Miss Stirling had her hands full. 

Th* match went to th-e uiu, green be
fore it was decided and at limes .1 
looked dvubtiur lor the hopes or ta.

But with

KING SQUARE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL Jonn s reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD.

Atlanta wonder s lollowers. 
one up at the last hole a ueautinil j
pitch shot gave 
match ended with Lngiana s mot star [
eclipsed.

■Miss Stirling put up a prei'.y tight. : 
The first hole was halved, alter the 
Atianui girl was trapped u:id M s. 
Hall had maue a v-.m . ...-.'-.ai

her hail and me
frbm his prostrate rival 
would let him.

" ‘All right, HI walk away and give 
him plenty of room to flatten out when 
I drop him,' said Downey.

"At this, Wilson turned white At 
the beginning of the first round Dow
ney landed two stiff punches »s they 
met in the middle ot the ring, and said 
to Wilson;

" *Get over 
fish, so I san have room to walk away 
wl en you falL*

"Wilson became angry he never 
recovered himself during the bouL but 
instead ot making him fight harder It 
seemed to have a reverse eftecL"

Getting a man's goat in the ring is 
an old stunt. Young Corbott beat 
Terry McGovern that way in their sec
ond fight, only what he said enraged 
Terry so that he threw science aside 
and came tearing In wide open tor the 
knockdown punch. Corbett tried it 
on Jimmy Britt, too, but jBrltt smiled 
pleasantly and replied by quoting 
Shakespeare, which rattled Young 
Corbett so that he lost the decision. 
"Look Out," Warned Bob Fitzsimmons.

"Look out—here it comes,” said Bob 
Fitzsimmons, swinging short at Gus 
Ruhlin'e head with his right. As Gus 
raised his hands Bob shifted and sunk 
his left into Ruhlin's solar plexus for 
a cold K. O.

"Step back a bit, the padding's too 
thin to fall on here," said Bob to Con 
Coughlin. Con jumped back eo far 
that Fitz had to stop and laugh *t 
him instead of pressing his advant-

E LEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Waiv
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Barnes to the Rescue

Barnes, r .Tht-hind.'d master of the 
How that man did pitch 

u M.-Gr.iw hurled bin. Into the 
l'h im what looked like the dis
ons .h-rd innfng. The G:unts had 
Hirer h:ts :u the’r first two rout,is 
bid no! scored wo of these hit* 

l.~> c-i:nc :n the seront’, but :hey were 
fled by a start.mg play by Aaron 

The second baseman leaped 
into the air fo- a liner from 

Rawlings" bat and not onl 
int of » two-bagger, 
xtremc precision and despatch
P to 
this

ball.On the seuoiiU. green i. «■ i..-e...-u 
man sunn a thirty fwi puu u
tnree, » inning no.v. 
w<bj two down .it tbe thud wn- re 
overran her "app.vavh puu tou leek - 
and missed commg imck. 
was halved in par liirees and 
Blur ling won bav.tv Lüc hole on tne n 
firth with a woUuii.i. - ou - -- i -u 
green following a lee shot iuuy thirty h i 
yards ahead oi Mrs. lia,: .-

The American fa.ri equaled tuu the vu 
tuatcu at the stath oy sinking a tan " h < 

r venta when! to Pit

ISAAC MERCERthe ropee, you poor
i ue . ji. til t Carpe ner and Builder, 

Shop, 10 SL Andrews Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street, 

Mein 1770.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. .

v rd Penn’s “Grass Drill” 
Amuses Spectators

uuars the Security of ine Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

Telephone,
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.
Iroblu.nliy

but CEL JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.o complete * louble play. 

k turn oe affairs was
loot putt but a)st uie
aevtht-r ten foot putt auwxed ou tau t\ )u n
edge uf the cup. ans ila.. gut into ! i- ::, \red by th coKapso Toney, the 
bunker uu ibu cighiu and Liu- matva, outlook b-*<*ame tor ‘.he Giants, 
wa» squared aga-u aueu Mias biaaug Si-hang walifd. Shawkey bit the 6-<t 
went onto the green in two superb h.- 1 for a str.gio. Miller singled Puk- 
shots and down m two putts. Both. in - paugh waiki-d One run was in arid 
ran mu- traps .u tne tu...d but the! 'hi- lust s were filled The count 'ves 
English player mauv ^z<na'.d recovery '$ and Ruth a. d then Tonev
and wa* one up tu uie turn. j had u la. the bal’ .n and he ; !d Several hundred spectators at Frank.

The tenth was halveu iu setea’ it where Ruth could send it out ‘or lin Field were amazed to see the en-
when eaca missed a fairly long putt. ' a long single te rentre whici. drove tire Penn football squad suddnly fall 
Alisa Stirling ouco mo:x> evened. Lie I .v i.vo runs. Ruth was out stealing, prostrate upon the ground and com-

the eleventh by plucmg her I It was a wretched heritage to Laud nience a series of writhing, twisting
lixm second on the green and going to Bums who faced Bch Meusel. nnd an(i jumps.
down in two putts while her rival was v,-ry properly walked that dangerous the squad stood Coach Heisman him- 
short on the first two strokes. ! hitter. An infield out by Pipp set in selî with his little megaphone, smiling

The next was halved with lives and : a fourth tally. Then Barnes found he directed the antics of the men. 
the champion became oue up tor tne, himself. He fanned Ward to end *he For five minutes the entire squad 
first time in the match on the th.r- biggest inning the Yankee’s have on-j obeyed with incredible celerity such 
tœnth. Both players were trapped j joyed in three games. From that | commands as “Get up!” “Fall!” '"Roll 
here but Miss Stirling made a fine j point on Barnes pitched one of tne : left!" "Roll right!" The other coaches
recovery. Miss Stirling took the four-! best games he yet has shown, and he 8100(1 about and urged on to greater
teenth but lost tlie fifteenth. The! lias turned in a few masterpiec es, ef’orts those corpulent members of the
sixteenth and seventeenth were huiv-j Four sea tiered singles, one of them a squad who found difficulty in arising
ed and the American was still one up! scratch off Bancroft's Move, represent- trom their stomachs with their arms 
as they drove from the final tee. Mrs.' »••! the sum total of the Yankee's of- clasped. In a few minutes, howevar,
Hail was on the home green in two forts against Barnes in nearly seven a11 the men were going thru the
but Mbs Stirling's ball just ran over, innings. Barnes had his fast bVl strange antios with remarkable rapid
The Atlanta girl played a pretty chip j working like a charm. His rifle shot u>' and in Perfect unison.
ehoL Mrs- Hall's forty foot putt hung) delivery had a hop
on the edge of the cup and they halv- Yankee's could not looate 1L
ed the hole, Miss Stirling taking match Ruth who had been fanned by Toney
one up. Cards : — in 1110 flrst was fanned again by
Miss Stirling out ... .546 345 748-46- Barnes in the fifth. In the eighth
Mrs Hall out ...... 535 St>€ 555-43 Barnes walked Ruth, but he did not
Mias Stirling In ...745 554 544-4V, 59 v™-k him on purpose. The Giants’

■ Mrs Hall, in ’...... 755 673 644-46 89 Wingers p tched to the Babe yesterday.
Eda'Lh Leitch carried Elaine Ro*en- They pitched to him in the other two 

thal of Chicago to the nineteenth ' games, they have been pitching to 
hole before conceding defeaL Mrs.! Ruth as no flingers in the American 
F C Letts, Jr., who eliminated Cecil ! league dared to pitdh to him ‘n the 
Leach the previous day fell before fR'ht for the flag. Yesterdav Barnes 
Merton Hollins of West Brook 4 and oam«i for himself consideration as a 
3. and Mrs. C. H. Vauderrbeck of Phil- starter In one of the games to come, 
edelpbia won from Mrs. Fownes of! Ruth Injured.
Oakmount 6 and 5. Ruth, homer on king and lead-

ing spirit In attack of the Yankees 
may not be able to plwy In tho fourth 
game of the world eertes tomorrow 
afternoon.

prepai^.Deedgns and Estimates 
to Customer's Requirements,

EMERY’S
fcABINETMAKEIta, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princes* Street 
St John, N. B,

Reproductions ot Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Players Roll Over Ground in
Stunt That Will be Regu-1 st. John

VICTORIA HOTEL
Fredericton Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Full backlar Feature. Bilab
Halves

McCaffrey

.. Wilson 
,. Dtinphy

Campbell 
Murphy .. 
MoTnerney 
Williams .

W. Simms Lee, 
F, C. A.

George HL Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUHjDINQ, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. (X Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

Quarters For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

' Call et
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

ma/Leh on

Wilson
Walsh ...............
A t klnson ..........

McMnrray ....
Fulton ...............
Elman ...............

Hevenor ..........
Referee C. R. Burden, Fredericton. 
As uanal the visiting teard was en

tertained after the game by the Fred
ericton High Srhod! students.

........... McCord lek
................ Dngy-ett

................. Hickson

.......... A. Sterling
.......... MeLenlham
............ McFarlane
......... .. Mclvemia»
.................... Woods
................... Fulton
.................... Mins

And up at the head of

1

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERSThe original Knockout Brown, New 

York lightweight, opened his mouth 
only once in a hundred ring battles. 
Brcwn wasn’t a conversationalist. But 
when Wolgast came from California to 
fight him Danny Morgan, Brown’s 
manager, coached Brown for a solid 
week in just one line. As they met in 
the flrst round Wolgast sneeringly said 
to K. O.i

“You’re a dumb guy, ain't you? Well, 
you’ll be a lot dumber In a minute than 
you are now."

“Dot's all right, Ad," grinned Brown, 
suddenly remembering his line. "You 
came a long way to get a lickings"

Wolgat’s dignity, as champion, was 
so outraged by this unexpected remark 
that he stuck out his chin and dared 
Brown to hit him. Brown did, and 
knocked him ten feet across the ring. 

Packey McFarland's System. 
McFarland got Leach 

gcat without saying a word. Why 
Packey first went East, Cross was 
coming on like a wirlwind, knocking 
out every man he met McFarland, 
by his pictures, was a handsome young
ster, with long curly black hair. Leach 
had a notion McFarland wae too "pret
ty" to be a fighter.

The day before the fight Bachey 
went to a barber and had his hair clip
ped close to his skull, showing a/lot 
ot white scars where rocks had been 
"bounced from his bean," when he 
was a boy in the stockyard district 
of Chicago.

When Packer climbed Into the ring, 
scowling ferociously end with the clip
ped head Leachie’a eyes fairly bulged 
out. Grose was eo startled he could 
hardly get into action before McFar
land was hammering him all over the 
ring, and Packey easily won the fight

But Leachie wasn't above palling 
something in the goat getting Une him
self. In his early fights he used to 
step up to hie opponent dost before 
the bell and hand him a printed card

Signs, Extension Ladder» 
and Trestle»

Full lines o£ Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, TPhone M.2966-11.

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER»

-Phone Main 697.
PATENTSLocal Bowling

League Results
to it and tie FEATHER8TONHAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can- 
ada. Booklet free.

A Monday Feature.

“Grass drill!" is what Coach Ho'a- 
man calls it and hereafter it will be 
a regular feature of practice every 
Monday. The purpose of it is to ’n- 
crease the s 
men, and at 
method of limbering up muscles still 
stiff from the Saturday game.

“Run low but watch, where you are 
going,” said Coach Hollenback. “A 
man who runs watching the ground 
might knock down the goal post and 
think he hit the opposing fullback. 
Stay low but keep your face turned up 
so that you can be a 'thinking* runner, 
not a mere battering ram."

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Ridlng- 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular prices 
$35, which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Horneee. 
tiom $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags end Suit; 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

A MATCH GAME.

A team of bowlers picked from tiie 
Canadian General Electric Company's 
office staff, defeated a picked five from 
the Warehouse by a score of three to 
one in a game rolled on the Y.M.C.L 
alleys las* night.

The line-up of the two teams and 
their respective scores follow:

Office:
Ptrmpûe 86 J08 87 879
Dixon ...

Melnnts

peed and agUitjr of the 
the same time afford a

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. StreeL ’Phone M. 2740.

Packey

conditions in Russia has been mody 
Walter Lyman Brown. AmeridE* 

delegate explained the Hoover sys
tem of relief under which Amrtoaa 
would retain complete control over 
the supplies tbeyy ere furnishing.Com. 
mission probably will adopt this sys
tem rather than, the plan of Dr. Fri
dtjof Nanson which calls for a mixed, 
admlnstratton which would include 
members of Soviet Government on 
the oontroilimg board.

83 71 87 279 
70 93 69 833 
77 70 71 n8
M 76 M 193

"Dr. Louis O. WaUach, Dentist," and
say;

rn fix your teeth up again. I don’t 
charge nothing for putting them back 
when l knock ’em ouL"

UMP USED MIRROR 
FOR PLAY PULLED 

BEHIND HIS BACK

$37,500 In Liquor 
Is Seized On

“Golf Is Family 
Tie' Says North

It became known last 
night that Ruth was suffering with an 
Infection In hie right arm. and that It 
was because of this trouble that he 
braved the displeasure of the specta
tors yesterday and retired to let 
Fewster run for Mm after he had 
received a base on balls in the eighth 

! inning. Ruth bruised his arm In slid-

Listen, come around tomorrow and

870 416 968 1168 
Warehouse:

Martin____ 69 80 St B38
McNIchoi _ 66 98 68 838
Watson ____ 79 66 77 213

... 66 86 71 823

New York Oct. 7.—EL C. Ye 
.associate director of prohibitif 
-tinning his war on wholesa 
dealers whose business in lie 
not to the taste of prohibition 
lties, yesterday ordered the sei 
another large shipment of i 
Five hundred cases, with a 
value of $37,500, lying at Pier ! 
River, a Baltimore and Ohio 
station, will be taken away by « 
ment agents this morning.

The liquor was consigned to t 
Mil Cord Chemical Company of 

. llvan street, and was Shipped 
Rugby Diatilling Company of 
ville, Ky. Inspectors on Mr. 
ley’s staff were not 
New
right to receive this liquor, a 
ust la to be revoked.

John Cronan, acting chief « 
ment agent in the absence of 
Langley, announced yesterday 
forcement headquarters is i 
dally to the Custom House rep< 
from fifteen to twenty saloon 1 
who have violated the Volstee 
and are therefore liable to taxes 
able by the Department of 1 
Revenue. For a single infrac 
the liquor laws, these taxes, 
have recently doubled, amoi 
$3,000. There wae a $500 penal 
$1,000, provided for in the V 
act itself, and a special tax un 
Internal revenue act of 1918 to 
tions in "dry territory," by 
$2,000 Is collected for each vloli

Clarence Rowland, former man-
of the Chicago White Sox, and 

now boss of the Columbus club, says 
that there was a tune when aa um
pire silenced him quickly and com
pletely. It Nyos the funniest experi
ence on a ball field Rowland ever had, 
according to hie own admission,

“1 was managing Dubuque -a the 
Three Eye league at the time,’’ says 

^Rowland. "The game was being 
i handled by Wild Bill Setley, wfco was 
1 quite a character those days.

"1 was coach jpg at third base aad 
we got a runner to first during the 
early innings. The next batter made 
a single and our runner started on 

:the dead run from first, rounded see- 
'. im<) anri bore down on .third,
- jBt his heels was Bdi Setley.
' "The ball was quicialy recovered 
vpad be*t the runner to third by a 
t couple ot steps.
Wet, and I had nothing tv eay.
■you should have heard me yell When, 
.on turning, he also called my other 

out at second, although he was 
^tonnding on the base. The third 
| r+''irAr had whipped the ball down to 
-the second sacker, trying to complete 
IS double play on oar man who was 
•'trying lor the base.

* ‘Where do you get that way 7* I 
, demanded. 'You had your hock tnrn- 
lod su the play, how could you call 
ffchn

Brass els, OcL 6—International Coen- 
mission for Belief of Russia hae be-"Golf widows" ore Imaginary be

ings. Goif does not disrupt tha do
mestic tranquility of families, 
the contrary it unites families in a 
common avocation and leads to hap 
pin ess and harmony.

William H. North, head of threa 
generations of golf players and wno, 
with the help of his son ap-1 grand
son, has made golf history in 
chuaetts, says eo.

The North family played in the 
"father and son tournament" held at 
the Winchester Country club a few 
days ago.

It was a day of victory for the sons 
of the North family. William L, aged 
15, scored 11 strokes for a 92, beating 
his father by a generous margin. The 
latter, Howard M. North of Wellesley, 
aged 42, defeated his father, William 
H., by a narrow margin.

The grandfather thinks that (he 
golf talents ot his son and grandson 
ore, in reality, the hereditary legacies 
of his own skill.

He 18*69.
hi believe a man’s flret thought 

should be for his business," says the 
grandfather. "But when he has the 
time there is no avocation In the 
world that will benefit a man as much 
physically, mentally end morally m 
golf.

“Ï say morally because it throws 
a fellow in with a set ot men who 
are worth while knowing.

•There le no game In the worfd 
that win occupy a man’s mind so 
completely, to the eocrinsioa of eveiy- 
Ihing else, ee golf. For that reason

Hamlyn
On Cosman .... 87 79 82 248

gun It sessions bene . At the outset 
delegates finom Great Britain «md 
Hnaztce made an announcement that 
their Governments would not agree 
to an extension of credits to Russia 
so long ee the Soviet Government re- 
eased to recognise -principals ef Inter
national Law—presumably refiaerdng 
to Russian external debts. Conference

ling for base in the first 
passed trp the injury as trifling, 
aggravated the trouble in the second 
vrame when he stole eeeond and then 
third. And when the Babe went into 
the contest yesterday hia arm was 
swollen and he began to feed sharp 
twinges of pain. Miller Huggins sent 
Ruth to Dr. G. David Stewart tor treat- 

last evening.

He
358 401 393 1152

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
A good varnish will not turn white 

after contact with water.
A boot or shoe should be three stew 

larger than the foot weering It, accord
ing to an orthopedic specialist.

Special motion picture film» ore be
ing shown after Sunday evening ser
vice In a Middleeburgh, Bog^ church.

In the Wellington League series on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys last night tire 
Blue Goose team won three points 
trom the Nashweek Pulp and Paper 
Co., team. The scores follows— 

Blue Goose
Oilmen ... 81 101 77 259 8S1-S
Nickerson .. 81 88 80 249 83
Speight- -1.-71 80 84 236 781-3

» . 88 116 98 801 10013 
89 87 87 248 81

decided upon the immediate despatchDr. Stewartment
wouldn't say whether the trouble was 
eeriotw enough to kæp Ratri ont of 
the game toi.’vy. However, the out
look was none too bright in the Yan
kee club ho use after the battle. The 
gloom Which came with defeat was 
made thicker by the danger of toeing 
the Babe.

of foodstuffs to tbe hxypoverlsbed re
gions, hat to postpone giving econom
ic tod untH official investigation, oi

tisfled v 
Milford Chemical CoiRight e•Nixon

Jarvis ^l^^ô^gaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiîïîîîfiiîi O o899 471 428 1287
Nashwaak

____  72 77 71 228
Mettantes»- . 18 83 69 239
Houee. . . . 76 74 94 244
F. Craft . - 99 84 83 266
Kilpatrick

Setley waved him 
But Work Among The 

’Teen Age Gris MACDONALD’S
731-3 
79 3-8 
811-8 
88 2-3 
141-8

Kerr —

;

76 76 71 228

418 894 888 1193

Cut Brieramong the teen age girls of the city 
were made last night at » meeting 
of the SL John co-operative committee 
for work among grils In the Y.WjCJL 
recreation centre. Ml* Amos in the 
chair.

A HEW e01«

AoThe vodl wail» tor e new eong, 
A glad song--a true songent?"

“Setley grinned,
sad showed me a email mirror he 

%had concealed in his hand. "I hod my 
eye on that play oil the time' be 

, eaid, "and yon know he wa» ocL’
1 was stopped all right Hod noth-

, »■—»ha. *»

A song without tile semblance of a

Fan of hilltops, and Che heather 
In a day of summer weather,

who Is infinitely near.
More Tobacco ftrthe Money

Packages 15* /
fclbTbts 65* h

\
training coarse for C. G. L T. landers 
to begin on November 9. If any help- And a
ful hints for the carrying oet of the
winter prograr-une were given by Vte
Mary Alltsoc. It was
the first C. G. t T. ratty weald he 
held en October 28.

The election ef officers rtenltoid
follows:

Mrs. J. D. Hunter. President

that A girl rag, * boy eong—
A eong «hot

bate.
TH the «ky I» torn 
As with lightning 
And n sword ot sauries drfaree Away 

the dark.

It is the best mental evocation. Catarrhal Deafne»* 
May Be Overcome

npward Dke a•When I play golf I think of noth
ing but golf.

"The exercise 
waiting over the

speed Race today 

The SL John Posrer Boot Onto win
. 1er.

be of more physical benefit l hove
ployed go* tor 89 years, and I_____

thmriastic and token up with the
\ OI.4 If you have Catarrhal Deah 

head and ear noisee 1 or ere e 
hard of hearing go to your d 
and get 1 ounce ot Paimlnl 
strength), sad add to It ^ pint 
water and a little granulated 
•Take 1 tahleepoonful tour timee 

This WÜ1 often bring quick 
from the distressing head 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
ing become easy and the muq 
dropping into the throat. It i 
to prepare, costs little end is 
to take. Anyone who has 
Deafness or head noises eh oui

fliAt*1}y
îfiss Florence dimming. Secretary %M§§*

fl**, owned by 8. ». Haytetf.
This race should prove nkwt inter-

f Midi !o end elng a day eong,game today as I was when I mode 
my first drive.

“The golf widow 1» 
ary than real 

"Golf
to drawing
fliy eon, grandson, wile and might** 
In-law aU ploy golL*

%;• Mias Katherine Amos, Truaamm. ».a hmMrs. John Howe, 
lag committee.

Mis s J 
tire to girls eoenefl.

Mies McKenzie, ; 
the T. W. C. A.

A eong to beeâ the halt end blind andand lovers of lost racing flumb,
TIB they rfee to follow alter 
The wda music ot crar iangbter, 
And their (lad feet met» th» mn

it » «rem!

mi* «Ue opportunity.
be made k«ed green penreea make » deH- 

Entohhig touch to nateeh:
I* Matties should be cleaned with

h

o nmmiUHHio o.a
CMAdd a sprig ot mint toand matte into melt or warn butter to be

; ;
>22

>4
. ■> ->

' V- j ùÆ
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t" RETIRES FROM 
AIM AFTER 36 
YEARS’ SERVICE

HARDING WHI 
OPPOSE DEBT 

TOPIC AT PARLEY

SMp hard $16,060 
Sensed By 3 BaniKto

Paymaster Held up by Men in 
Automobile on Hi* Way to 
Hog Island.

MARINE NEWS F
h_

MINIATURE ALMANAC

i a
ii

sIMajor General Wood Sworn 
in as Governor General of 
Philippines.

A PURE 
HARD

American Delegation to Use 
Influence to Prevent the 
Extraneous Slant.

FURNESS UNEg
BblMafcMa. OaL t<—À. D. DetweU- s *er, Wilprtos Basie psneeetes vs* sc 8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONM — d« 1.40 

.'a »* 4.36 
Sun * 6.38
Mon. A ^ 6.41

robbod of 110,006 which be was tak
ing to Hog Inland thie afternoon. The 
uwney me the weekly payroll for 
men guarding tile ship» tied up at the 
idle shipyard.

The banditi* in a blue tearing oar, 
got «he money at 2.30 o’clock in 
Block's road, near Port Mifflin, juat 
inside the city line. They escaped.

.Detw*atter, with the money In a 
brief case beside him, vas driving
good pace when a large*»? loomed 
up, running rapidly toward him from 
The direction, of Hog Inland.

The paymaster saw niching unusual 
in the conduct of the three men in 
the oar until it was only a short dis
tance away. Then it began to Mow 
down. Detwetter slowed hks 
and drove carefully to avoid a col
lision. Ae he turned to one side to 
pass the big oar rushed directly at 
him, crowding him across osr tracks 
and into a ditoh. DetweUer reversed 
We engine and began to back away 
when the throe men. who had donned 
handkerchief 
sprang at him. Two overpowered 
DetweUer and the third lifted the 
hood of the paymaster's 
wwMjed the «ark plug» of the

Before the startled paymaster could 
resist one of the men snatched the 
hag containing the'money, threw it 
into the car and the three bandits 
jumped in and drove away. DetweUer 
tried to get the license number of 
the car but the tags had been re-

10.00
10.61
1L46
12.66

10.38
11.21
12.00
12.43 MANCHESTER LINE yWashington, OoL 7.—Major General 

^Leonard Wood retired today from ac
tive service In the array to accent 
appointment as governor-general of 
the Philippine Islands, thus terminal- 

Ung voluntarily more thhn 86 years ot 
^^distinguished mfUtery 119b* His retire- 
Uooent was canoed by Insloteace «of ad- 
* mteJetration officials that he accept 

the new post and the refusal of Con
gress to permit him to do so while 
continuing his active army status.

In announcing the general’s retire
ment, Secretary Weeks said he soon

Washington, D. C., Oct 7.—It was 
made known officially at the White 
House today that the United States 
will oppose the suggestion of British 
statesmen that an adjustment of inter
national loans be undertaken at the 
armament conference.

President Harding wants to open 
negotiations with the Allies for the re
funding of their $11,000,000,000 debt to 
the United States as soon as Congress 
grants authority to him to do so, but 
the American delegates will be In
structed to use their Influence against 
bringing this or similar extraneous 
questions before the arme parley.

The Harding Administration is pre
pared to deal with the question of for
eign loans in a liberal and just man
ner but it does not purpose to sacrifice 
any of the interests of the United 
States. The President and Secretary 
Hughes believe that addition of this 
question at the arms conference would 
not be beneficial. They intend to hold 
the conference so far as they can to 
the subjects which it has been called 
to ooneld 
and Far Eastern problems.

Concentration Wanted.
Much significance was attached to 

an official statement at the White 
House today that the United Statee as 
the sponsor for the arms parley will 
not hesitate to make known its opin
ion on all proper occasions as to its 
scope. The President does not want 
the conference to become Involved 
In a maze of subjects. He wants it 
to concentrate on the business in

The Administration realizes, how
ever, that if the British delegates in
sist upon bringing the allied debt into 
the discussion despite objections of 
the United Statee that subject cannot 
very well be kept out, provided the 
other nations agree with Great Bri
tain. The influence of the United 
States will be exerted as Car as polite
ness and expediency will permit

The President is anxious that the 
bill now pending in the Senate design
ed to give wide refunding powers to 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, un
der direction of the President, be en
acted as soon as possible, but it wge 
made known officially today that the 
President's recommendations* to Con
gress in that regard have nothing 
whatever to do with the arms parley. 
The President is not concerned about 
whether he gets this authority before 
or after the arms • conference con-

While the Administration is opposed 
to including the foreign loan question 
in the agenda of the arms conference 
it is not pretended in official circles 
he/e that the allied debt will not have 
an important bearing on the problem 

For instance, if 
Great Britain should not asquiesce in 
the suggestions which the United 
States will make for limitation of 
naval building this Government might 
conceivably be lees willing to postpone 
collection of the big debt owed by 
Great Britain.

From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY 4L CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616

Te Manchester 
AboutPORT OF BT. JOHN N. B.

A LWAYS the same—this week, 
next week—any time you buy 

‘SURPRISE’ you will always obtain 
the same high-grade Soap. For thirty- 
five years * SURPRISE * has been 
made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use.”

*e
’ To Lead Potatoes 

8J3- Samara yd Is due here today 
from Philadelphia to load potato® tor 
Cuba.

Balls from Bermuda St. John. N. B.
R. M. S. P. Ohaudlere sailed from 

Bermuda yesterday tor this port with
passengers, mail and general cat-go.
She is due here Monday morning.

Due Sunday
SB. Manchester Merchant is due 

here frosn Manchester Sunday morn
ing. She is bringing general cargo 
for this port and will load out for 
Manchester.

107 a

would select a vice governor for the 
datante and expected immediately to 
commission General Wood to duty as 
governor-general. He announced also 
that nominations would be forwarded 
to Congress without delay promoting 
Bi ig. Gen. Charles J. Bailey, command
ing the second coast artillery district,, 
to fill the vacancy caused by Genet al 
Wood's retirement.

General Wood began hie army career 
a* a contract surgeon in Jane, 1885, 
immediately entering service in the 
Apache campaign to Arizona and nor
thern Mexico. As commander of an 
infantry detachment in that campaign 
toe was Commended “tor gallant and 
hasardons service, courage and en
ergy" and later was awarded the Con
gressional Medal of Honor.

When the Indians were pacified ho 
dropped his fighting weapons tempor
arily and again returned to the prac
tice of medicine and surgery at Army 
headquarters in Arisona.

When the Spanish-American war 
was declared in 1868 be re-entered 
combat ranks organised and com
manded the first United Statee volun- 

-xAeer, "Rough Riders” and later was 
■ transferred to the Second Brigade, 
jAi&valry division in the Cuban Cam

paign in which capacity he entered tho 
fight at Las Quasi mas and San Juan,
Santiago*

When the Spanish forces surrender 
ed the general was appointed military
governor of Santiago, governor of the New York, OoL 7—Miss Madeleine 
department of Santiago and civil gov- of Fort Pierce, Fla., 23 years
ernor of that provision and military ()]<ii and for the last three yeans an 
f0™:™0’ 0,8 ‘«land Of Cub*. He alhlbiUon avIatrU. wua mortally hurt 
turned toe goyerument of the Weed ye8torday aft««K» near long
ever to Thomas E. Palma, first presl- , , v ^ , . , *T

toe Republic of Cube, In 1902, ^-3. '■toon toe tried to dim*
the United States. » <#'(*• ladder Into an airplane from 

Later he was ordered to proceed to an automobile running thirty miles 
the Philippines as commander of the an hour. She clutched the 'ladder as 
department ot Mindanao. He also she stood in the back seat of the car, 
served ae civil governor of the Moro btft her grip broke and she was hurl- 
province and in other administrative ed to the roadway, where her skull 
work until 1908. Later he was a was fractured. She died last night
member of the special commise ion at 8 o'clock in a Long Branch bos
sent by the President to Investigate pVt&L
conditions in the Philippines. The automobile wa« driven by Miss

His record In the World War began Ruth Law, who reported the accident 
with his assignment to select sites for to the Long Branch Police Depart- 
the great majority of the training, men* and will appear in Police Court 
camps for national guard and national 
army troops in the southeastern de
partment which he then commanded.
Later he was assigned to Oamp Funs- 
ton. Kan., to organize the 89th division.
With other divisional officers he went 
ou a preparatory trip to France where 
the American army was to the making 
and was injured there by the burst
ing of a French gun.

On his return to the United States 
General Wood completed the training 
of the 89th for battle but got no 
chance to serve with it abroad as he 
was relieved on the eve of embarka
tion, precipitating a controversy that 
raged In the press for months, even 
during General Wood’s campaign far 
the Republican nomination for the 

4^ presidency.

own cor

REGULAR services
Montreal-Glasgow.

Oct. 15, Nov. 19.......................Cassandra
Satumia

Large Passenger List
The Malaga ma, C. P. II, with 417 

cabin and 367 third-class passengers 
from Liverpool docked at Montreal 
this morning.

Nov. 5
Portland-Hallfax-Glasgow 

from Portland from Halifax
. jumped out and Satumia

Dec. 12, Feb. ISlimitation of armaments Dec. 10, Feb. 16The Corsican
The Oor&ioam, C. P. R. with 415 cabin 

and 603 third-class passengars from 
Antwerp Havre and Southampton is 
expected to reach Montreal this even-

Cassandra
Dec. 28. Mar. 2...........Dec. 30, Mar. 4

Due at Liverpool
The Mtonedosa from Montreal, is 

due at Liverpool today.
Leaves Liverpool Today 

The Mel i ta, C. P. R leaves Liver
pool today for Montreal

Antrim at Montreal 
Lord Antrim, McLean Kennedy, Ltd. 

arrived at Montreal Thursday fihm 
Dublin.

WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS
New York—Glasgow (Via Moville)

Oct. 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 10 ... Columbia 
Cameronia 
.. .Algeria

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.

Oct 22 ..............
Nov. 12, Dec. 21

TO LET—Furnished Front rooms 
on Waterloo SL ’Phone 1933.I

New York—Liverpool 
Oct 13, Nov. 12, Dec. 24.. ..Scythia 

. Albania
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 

electrics, light housekeeping privileges 
Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.Girl Killed In Leap 

Fran Car To Plane

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bank Bujlding, 
St. John, N. B„ W. W. TITUS, Prov- 
Mgr.

Nov. 3, Dec. 10
' New York-London

Oct 22 Pannonta
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 

Oct 11, Nov. 5, Dec. 3.. Carmanla 
Berengaria 

Oct. 25, Nov. 15, Dec. 13 ... .Aquitania 
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
Oct 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 26 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

French Ship Grounded 
The French steamer Santa Elena, 

4,732 net tons, which left Quebec on 
Tuesday evening with a cargo of grain 
for the continent touched botitom at 
the Channel Patch at the Coot of 
the Traverse and was compelled to 
put back to Quebec yesterday morn
ing for survey. No damage is expect
ed. The Santa Elena arrived at Mont
real September 4 to load grain, and 
owing to the then congestion, cleared 
on the 18th to load at Quebec. She 
lay at that port from September 19 
to October 4.

TO LET—Comfortable Furnished
rooms, central. 'Phone 1589-11.

Oct 20 TO LET—Large Sunny Room, fur
nished, 271 Charlotte.Madeleine Davis, in first At

tempt at Stunt, Loses Grip 
on Rope Ladder.

Saxonia WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End. FOR SALE

WANTED Experienced dippers 
and packers for the New Corona 
Chocolates. The Corona Co., Ltd., 277 
Union S-L, city.

Oct. 29 Italia
N. Y., New Bedford, Azores, Lisbon, 

Santander.
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go

ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion 32,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College In 
street, St. John, N.

Oct. 13, Calabria

WANTED—Young girl with experi
ence to help take care of two child
ren. Apply afternoon®, Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 18 Garden street

105 Charlotte
Not Much Freight

For South Africa

dent of 
emd returned to

FOR SALE—Riding and walking 
PLOWS at reduced prices. J. P. 
Lynch, St. John.

COOKS AND MAIDSThe freight which is offering the 
new steamer Calgary, which has been

ipeoi&lly built for the South African 
service of the Eflder-Dempeter Com
pany between Montreal, or St John, 
and Capetown, Algoa Bay and Durban, 
to not encouraging for its maiden voy
age. The steamer which will leave 
Montreal today, will only be about 
one-'Lhrid full as to cargo. Included 
in the cargo will be three locomotive® 
and three boilers built for the Union 
of South Africa Railways by the Mont 
real Locomotive works.

“South African merchants,” it was 
stated by one of the Elder-Dempster 
officials yesterday, “do not look for 
any Improvement until welt on in 1922 
in trade between Canada and tfheir 
own country. Tho explanation as to 
the slump is that merchants there, as 
elsewhere are over-stocked with goods 
taint they bought at high prices, and 
until they get rid of these stocks, 
they will not be buying in any large 
quantities,’'

The steamer Oalgary, which is now- 
lying at the sheds of the Elder- 
Dempster Company in Montreal har
bor. is, as stated, a new vessel which

ROOMS TO LETMAID WANTED for general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich St TO LET—Large Front Room, North

Bind. ’Phone 1784.
For ntM of paseege, freight end Vurther 

particulars apply to local agente orof disarmament
WANTED—Good plain cook; also 

housemaid ; references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.

THE ROBERT REFORDCO..UE1E0 TO LET—Room, 164 Waterloo.
’Phone 964-41.GENERAL AGENTS 

M2 PRINCE WIL LIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

this morning. Miss Law said that s/he 
met Miss Davie «by appointment at 
Asbury Park earlier in the day and 
motored with her to I.ong Branch, 
where they met Vernon Treat, form
erly a lieutenant in the Air Service, 
who has been flying one of Miss 
Law’s machines for sometime.

Miss Davis had never performed the 
stent of oHmbing the ladder into the 
airplane from a moving automobile, 
although she had done other feats 
that are considered as dangerous. 
She and Mise I>aw drove their auto
mobile oat into Ocean avenue near the 
Iron Pier until they reached a lone
ly stretch of the road, where Miss 
Davis’s attempt at the stunt would 
not he interfered with by crowds or 
by other automobiles.

Treat drove directly over the road 
with Ms airplanes, to which a twelve 
foot rope ladder was attached, and 
when at about thirty miles an hour 
he dived straight for the car. bat 
straightened out and sailed above the 
machine so that the rope ladder 
swished through the a+r a*out throe 
feet abase the top of the back seat 
of the autoenobflb, on which Miss 
Davie was standing. The girl clutched 

vibe ladder and was dragged from the 
automobile.

She dangled In the air for a mom
ent, trying to climb the ladder, but 
when she let go with one hand to 
reach an other mng her strength 
was not sufficient and she dropped. 
She was unconscious when picked up 
and Miss Law took her at once to a 
hospital.

TO LET—Rooms, 3% Leinster.
’Phone 368-31.WANTED—-Competent Cook and 

Hduse Maid. References required. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.

|:
was built early this year by J. Brown 
& Company, Clyde Bank, Scotland. 
Her tonnage is 11,090 cLw., 7,200 gross, 
4,486 net tons, and her dimensions 
are 440 feet, 1 inch length, 59.2 feet 
beam, 3L1 feet depth. She has gear
ed turbines and is built especially for 
a trade route that crosses the equator, 
with refrigerator machinery.

In addition, the Calgary has accom
modation of a first-class order for a 
dozen passengers all of which is fully 
booked for thto voyage. The vessel 
coaled in England and will not need 
to step even at Sydney for this op 
eration, her bunkers being full.

PERSONALWANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

others was to prevent “dumpng” in 
Switzerland, aod thus to enable j-iwkss 
factories to keep open. The working 
classes, however, urge that the Gov
ernments policy increases the cost of 
hvfng and comtimuetiy fulminates 
against protective duties and mport 
limitations.

Meanwhile 
reasea, and net cost of production 
continues to be higher in Switzerland 
them else where, industries have grow
ing difficulty tn recuperating, and the 
cost of diving he® been little reduced.

GET MARRIED: Wealthy refined, 
ranchers, widows, maidens, business, 
proltxtsional people. Photos tree. An
gélus Souvenir Club, 508 Lankershiia 
Bldg., Los «Angeles, Calif.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Hospital Trained Male 
Nurse desires engagement. Best refer
ences, M. 4761.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 
dime, birth date for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hanse, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

l employment tn-

Hazei

AUTOS FOR SALE
WIDOW AND MAIDEN worth over

850,000 anxious to marry honorable 
gentlemen. Write Mrs. Warn, 508 
Ixinkershine Bldg., Los Angeles, fiai.

$37,500 In Liquor
Is Seized On Pier

FOR SALE—One Chalmers 5-Pas- 
ger Car. Apply Modern Garage, 66 

Charlotte St, ’Phone Main 2618.

FOR SALE—1920 7-Passenger Nash 
Car, cord tires in best of condition. 
Apply 38 Pitt St

New York Oct. 7.—E. C. Yetlowlay, 
l«u$sociate director of prohibition, 
-tinning hla war on wholesale drug 
dealers whose business in liquor is 
mot to the taste of prohibition author
ities, yesterday ordered the seizure of 
another large shipment of whiskey 
Five hundred cases, with a bootleg 
value of $37,500, lying at Pier 21, Blast 
River, a Baltimore and Ohio freight 
station, will be taken away by enforce
ment agents this morning.

The liquor was consigned to the New 
Milford Chemical Company of 225 Sul- 

. llvan street, and was shipped by the 
Rugby Distilling Company of Louis
ville, Ky. Inspectors on Mr. Yellow- 
ley’s staff were not satisfied with the 
New Milford Chemical Company's 
right to receive this liquor, and the 
ust is to be revoked.

John Cronan, acting chief enforce
ment agent in the absence of Ernest 
Langley, announced yesterday that en
forcement headquarters is sending 
daily to the Custom House reports on 
from fifteen to twenty saloon keepers 
who have violated the Volstead Act 
and are therefore liable to taxes collect
able by the Department of Internal 
Revenue. For a single infraction of 
the liquor laws, these taxes, which 
have recently doubled, amount to 
$3,000. There wae a $500 penalty, now 
$1,000, provided for in the Volstead 
act itself, and a special tax under the 
internal revenue act of 1918 for viola
tions in “dry territory," by which 
$2,000 is collected for each violation.

MALE HELP WANTEDg

anadian 
afional 

Œailmaus
Tho National Wat;

Across Canada

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin-
ners $150, later $250 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.TO LET

L#j TO LET—Ga 
Mmidge Are., '

v rage for two car*. 37 
’Phone 1527-1L WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER

having farm for sale; give particulars 
—- j and lowest price. John J. Black, 

j Canada street Chippewa Falls, Wis-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP

UNES, INC
Monday by agreement This, it is un
derstood, is in accord with wishes of 
the administration If diplomatic in
terchanges with Great Britain become 
necessary in the meantime they will 
be undertaken before the bill has pass
ed tho House, Senator Colt, of Rhode 
Island, in attacking the bill today 
from the floor, said its passage would 
undermine the efforts to maintain 
world peace 
would violate the treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain, stip
ulating that the Canal be used by all 
nations on equal terms, and urged 
that the matiter be settled by arbitra
tion Senator Calder supported the 
tolls bill comparing the Canal to an 
American river. He arguod that the 
exemption of coastwise vessels would 
not he discrimination against other 
nations.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor D ngley 
leave St. Jo
a. hl and every Saturda 
(Atlantic Time) for 
Wednesday trips are via Baatport and 
Lu bee, due Boston about 11 a. m„ 
Thursday. The Saturday tri;e are io 
Boston direct due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for hlastport, Lubso 
and St. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger **nd freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Col

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Swiss Asked To
Come To Decision will

hu every Wednesday at 8
ay
Bo

at o p. m. 
ston. TheThe Continenfaj limited 

Don Montreal, BotmvontureJk- 
92?PMDai1ij' 

Fastest Time

Berne, OoL 7.—-The Swiss Rutffe- 
ment, now in extraordinary 
must decide whether Switzerland 
shall toe 1st on early payment of 
Austria's debt of 26,000,000 franca 
tor foodstuffs.

The League of Nattons comtnfeslotx 
deeding with the possibility of help
ing Austria to recuperate, wants 
Mwltzemland to waive payment until 
June 1, 1941, end the Swiss Govern
ment states its readiness to comply 
with the request if Austria’s other 
creditors wHl do Bkerwtoe. The Unit
ed States end several small oduntries, 
however, have not agreed to allow 
Austria to postpone payments of their 
datons* and the Swiss opposition 
wants to know why a small sut re
latively poor country like Switzerland 
shook! do what a great and wealthy 
power Hire the Untied States 
to do?

km.
He declared the bill

Ho ft Lane 

luporior Road Bed 
itsperior Service *I Quit Tobacco-s

All Stool EquipmentCatarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome U. S. Coastwise Ships 

To Have Preference 
Through Canal

Bill Before Senate Would Ex
empt Them from Tolls 
Through Panama Canal.

So Easy to Drop C3gamtttt| 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit. _4Through Compartment-Observstion - Library Cere, Standard and 

Toerist Sleeping Can, Dining and Colon*! Cars end Coaches,
If you have Catarrhal 

head and ear noises or are growing 
hard of hearing go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), and add to It M pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
•Take 1 tablespoonful four times % day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy 
to prepare, abets little and Is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give

The Swiss Government —1*»%»
No-To-Bac has helped then»ends 69 

break the costly, mi 11 ■tintlnitag fee,
the* whether Austria ooHapae* or not 
is not a mater of indifference to Swit
zerland because she Is Austria's Par Information re Fares, Reservations, etc , apply to CTty Ticket 

Office, 49 King street, or nearest Canadian National
Agent . 1

baoco habit Whenever yon hove aj 
longing tor a smoke, or chew, justRailways Ticketneighbor, whereas the United States place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet flqcan hardly be much effected by such your mouth insteed. All desire stngq^ 
Shortly the habit la completely broke», 
and you are better off mentally, ptajh 
aicaliy, financially. It’s so easy, sq 
simple. Get a box of NoTo-Bac ang 
* it doesn’t ipl 
tag for tobacco in any form, your draft 
gist wül refund your money wHthoet

1

x*r:ri
Another eubjent before Perl lament

asiis the question of a protectionist or 
free trade policy, regarding «yhioh the 

is between the devil and
tocreaoed protective duties orTumny

Washington, Oct. 6—Dassage of a 
I bill exempting American coastwise 
I vessels from payment of tolls for use 
I of Panama canal is expected when the 
mqoâare «ornes to vote to the Senate

Gov
you from all craveaw deep Me lie

m ay
r'.;’,'v V- ■■&ÊÊÈÊè> ;i... ■ . . ifinfrrte* i-kv* '-’V A

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22, Dec.'* 7 ..................Caronla
Nov. 19, Jàn. 10...............Cameronia
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

Cards
iaAriaoe licenses. 
lOE LICENSES timed at 
a'l. Mala Street and Sydney

$FILMS FINISHED, 
y roll wttn ooc to Wesson 
$43. SL John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
String Instruments sag Dews

IEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
ail descriptions and in oil
Auto and machine ports, 

lilt of any description and for 
pose. All work guaranteed. 
ORE WELDING WORKS.
14. 8&6 37-81 Paradise Bow.

ELEVATORS.
tanufacture Electric Freight, 
Mr, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-

6. STEPHENSON * CO. 
8T. JOHN, N. B,

SAAC MERGER

, 10 St Andrews Street.
1 en ce, 157 Queen Street, 

Main 177®. 
Inde of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To*

hone,

prepat^.as and Estimates 
omer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
[TMAKER8* UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
St Jobs, N. B.

Auctions of Eighteenth Cen- 
rniture.

, c1^ George H. Holder, 
C. A.

JEE & HOLDER.
bartered Accountants 

BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
B 19, 20, 21, P. a Box 723 
lephone, Sackville, 1212.

is, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles 

MacGOWAN & SON
SE AND SIGN PAINTERS
1 Main 697.

79 Prince Edward St 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
ave a lew Military Riding- 

slightly worn, regular price- 
ch we offer to clear at $16. 
nir line of Driving Harness, 
2.50 a set upwards, 
stock Trunks, Bags and Suit. 

; low prices.
HORTON A SON, LTD. 
and 11 Market Sqliars.

ns in Russia has been madJ£ 
•r Lyman Brown. AmeridE»
1 explained the Hoover eys- 
relitif under which Amrtoaa 

retain complete control over 
i>lies tbeyy ere furnishing.Com, 
probably wiH adopt this sys- 

her than the plan of Dr. Fri- 
inaon which calls for a mixed, 
ration which would include 
a of Soviet Government on 
to# hag board.

d varnish will not turn white 
itact with water.
I or shoe should be three sites: 
tan the foot wearing It, accord-* 
a orthopedic specialist.
1 motion, picture are he
rn after Sunday evening eer- 
1 MIddleehurgh, Bag* church.

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.
Halifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 

Dec. 10, Jan. 28, Mar. 13. .Saxonia

C U N A R D
AINCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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WeweD
Well Received To Dr. G. F. Matthew Returned MenBUSINESS AN Li PLEASURE

VF. D, Alward, iuirbor master, le 
\ taking Site usual two wash»’ vacation. 

White away 6s intend» to visit eeverat 
of the American Atlantic seaport* aad 
fat bar taforaastio* as .to chargee etc., 
obtaining In their.

"

St. John Home Visitation Yea- 
terd|y Proved.An Unquali
fied Success..

Was Guest of Natural History 
Society at Union. Club — 
Addresses Delivered.

Deputy Minister of D.S.QR. 
Says there is a Better Un
derstanding by Men.WAS ACQUITTED 

Joaepix Fine was aotpdtted >‘y Mag-* 
Utruce Ailingbam at Fairvllle ¥reter- 
day oa th» charge of «So'ding a coat. 
The accused established to duo sat to - 

* Bactton ot the court that he had no 
Intention of theft and was discharg
ed after agreeing to pay lor the gar
ment

f A wttiJ deserved tribute to the worth 
sA one who has brought honor to hie 
Mihre city and province 
well dinner given last night by the 
Natural HIMory Society to Thr Oeoige 
F. Matthew, who it leaving in the 
nerw future to taka up his retiklence 
with his eon in New York. R. B. 
Ehnerson, president of the society, was

An unqualified «access is the con
clusion of those reponelble for the 
religious oeneue taken at at John 
y«terday under the leaderehm ot J. 
Shreve Durham. Promptly at 1.80 
viettors were at tihelr *tr**h*~4i die- 
trict Iteadquarters ready to stout cut 
canvassing. The Standard- rep re sen 

OLD COUNTRY CLUB tative accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dur
The Old Country Hub ’bald asocial hean, Mr. end -Mrs. L. W. Sim me, C. 

and dance at their .ooius in Orange K- Wasson, È. J. flenneberrx and W. 
Hall, last evening. The affair was C. Machum to each headquarters 
wel- attended end was considered a The organization was excellent In; 
euccero in every way. The floor-man- several placestiiero were extra work-1 
eger ior the evening was D. Johnston -ans and these were promptly conveyed 
aad the murician At J. Carr. 1>y automobile to*a central where work-

ore were fewer.
“I could have'had a cup of teh at 

•every home I visited,’* one visitor said 
land this remark was typical of the 
spirit in which workers were received. 
Naturally some tew persons did not 
understand the plan, but nearly every
one who could read had learned from 
the press of the work and were 
ready and waiting for visitera 

At a shop "where Mr. Durham tele
phoned, the proprietor would not 
allow him to ■ pay for the telephone 
and wished to supply refreshments 
for the ladies/

At district headquarters throughout 
the broad nature of this movement 
was emphasized as every church and' 
shade of thought In the city was rep
resented among the workers.

Centres with their chairmen were as 
follows:—St. James’ church, Walter 
Brindle; Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, Harold iRistng; Gerriahi street 
Baptist, S. H. Davis ; Centenary, Miss 
Helen Murdock, Mro. A. C. Skelton; 
Trinity, Mrs. L. Isaacs, Guy Short; Y. 
M. C. A., P. N. Woodley; Y. M. C. I.
J. N. Roger, Chariee O'Regan; Ex- 
mouth street Methodist, George E. 
Smith; Ta 
Rev. and
Zion Methodist, A. G. Gunter, Mrs. 
Barber; Mission, L. W. Mowry; 9L 
iAike’s, L. H. Thorne; Victoria street, 
F. E. Dtmfield. Mrs. John Lvammon; 
Carle ton Methodist. Rev. Isaac Brind
ley; Falrvtlle Methodist, J. T. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Charles Hill; St. Patrick's Hall, 
A J. Muloahy; East 
J, W. Flewelling; Little River, Wil
liam l,Awson.

B. H. ScammeH, deputy minister of 
the D. 8. a R., who was recently in 
tho oily, in dtecueatag the work of 
the department among the returned 
soldiers «aid tee believed there was 
today a better understanding among 
the men as to Just what bad been 
dene by the Dominion government in 
caring for the men who had been 
overseas during , the • war, and b<? 
pointed out some of the things which 
had been done and how they com
pared with other countries.

For instance there was the soldiers’ 
insurance by which any man who had 
been overseas, whether lie was fit or 
unfit. couM without undefgotag any 
medical examination whatever buy 

eurance at a rate much lower than 
at charged by any of the insurance 

companies. This offer would bo 
withdrawn on September 1, 1922. This 
was the only country doing this.

In the matter of vocational train
ing the Canadian Government was 
the first to lay down the principle 
that the training of men who had 
been for some years out of commer
cial MTo to take np the burdeh of 
earning a livelihood should be borne 
by the country and many had benefit
ed by thus action.

The -pensions paid by Canada were, 
with the exception of single men in 
the United States." fifty to one hundred 
Per cent higher then those paid by 
any other allied country whlle^war 
service gratuity was equal to and In 
many cases higher than that pedd by 
other nations.

the fare-

I
T 1

COMMENDABLE SPIRIT.
Through the courte#y oî the Con

servative Committee of Beacanefleld. 
the Liberals have been provided a 
place a which to hold their primaries. 
Kami's hell Is the only aiuliitorimn 
for public purpose and tills Itrnd been 
•acured by Beaeonsfield Conserva
tives as their headquarter».

<42

r
Portland CementMAKING ROAD INSPECTION.

B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 
left yesterday morning on a tour of 
Inspection of the road between the 
city and Sussex. Orders'have been 
given by the department to have the 
road on the Quisp&msis hill, which has 
been very rough, recently, put into 
good shape.

“CANADA" BRAND

A Big Stock Right Price
Prompt Deliveries _

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small.UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

The rumor floating about tile city' 
yesterday that Spell-man. recently 
found guilty of manslaughter in caus
ing the death of Albert Norris, ha4 
made a confession -is entirely without 
foundation. In conversation with Mr. 
Eerie Logon, yesterday, he said, “I 
stand by my story, told under oath on 
thè witness etand.”

I

Swtbon t tfiZhek Sid.Defendant Says 
Things To Judge

DR. G. F. WATTHEW.

In the chair, and hid on hi right the 
guest of the evening, and Hon. W. E. 
Footer, premier of the province, and 
on his left, Lieut.-Governor Pugeiey 
and Mayor Schofield.

Following the toaat to the King, the 
chairman read messages ot regret at 
their inability to be present from Sir 
Douglas Haaen, T. 1L Bstabroolos, 
Senator Thorne, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
K. .C., W. 8. Fisher and C. C. Jonee 
and then called on W. F. Hathaway 
and Dr. L. W. Bailey to propose the 
tout to the guest of the evening.

W. F. Hathaway.

25 GERMAIN STREETl
Beaver B«urd State-Faced Shinglesbernacle, L. R. Crookehank, 

lllrs. Isswrenoe Tedfond;
RACE FOR SPEED BOATS.

j The racing committee of the Saint
John Power Boat Club have completed 

I . arrangements for a speed boat race 
! ' this afternoon. It will be held from

the Public Wharf in Indl&ntown Har 
bor to a buoy off Boar’s Head and 
back, the boats to go over the coarse 
twice, a distance of about ten miles. 
Three fast boats, will compete, the 
Patricia, owned by R. McAllister; the 
Anzac, owned by H. Baker; and the 
Pert, owned by F. K. Tlayter, The nice 
Will be started about 1.30.

W. A. Wctmore'a Address in 
Police Court Interrupted by 
Being Fined. DRESS GOODS

65c Per Yard
StL John, A clash between Magistrate Ritchie 

and W. A Weimaro enlivened the 
proceedings in the police count yester
day while a number of traffic cues 
were being tried,

Mr. Wetmore was reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit by Policemen 
Dykeman, The officer said Mr. Wet- 
more was going over 16 miles an 
hour and was quite sure he was going 
over twelve. Mr. Nyetmore demanded 
how he knew that and the magistrate 
interposed and ordered them to get 
along with the case. To tihto Mr. 
Wetmore replied “I am asking a civil 
question, 
dozed by
have this man prove me guilty. A 
person is presumed to be innocent 
till proved guilty.” The magistrate 
said he would have to pay bis fine 
o,’ go to jail.

The defendant was accordingly 
sent below and was not released till 
some time later in the day after a 
friend paid his fine.

Cedric Stockfo.rti and Abraham Le
vine were each charged with stopping 
their cars within fifty feet of a white 
pole. A fine of $10 
first case, but as a witness swore 
that Levine stopped at least" fifty feet 
from ike pole the second case was al
lowed to stand till next week. The 
magistrate Intimated that a charge of 
perjury might develop out of the case.

Two fines of $10 each were struck 
for failure to display license numbers. 
One man had to borrow a dollar to 
pay the fine and then short changed 
the clerk by sixty^cents.

Moose Dinner
Much Enjoyed

!
Mr. Hathaway said it gave him greet 

pleasure and he esteemed it a high 
honor to be asked to propose the toast 
to Dr. Matthew, a man who had made 
large contributions to the scientific 
knowledge of the times, and had made 
the name of the city^of 8t. John and 
province of New Brunswick known all 
over the ’world. Dr. Matthew bed 
carried on practically all hie research
es in his spare time and was recogniz
ed today as the greatest autlrority in, 
the world hi certain geological lines. 
He had been honored by the King of 
Belgium and by historical and scien
tific societies all over the globe and 
his native city might well be proud of 
him.

PROBATE COURT,
Ir the probate court. In the matter of 

the estate of Chartes F. Brown, person#- 
ally $22,000and really $3,500 fate widow 

JEBmily R. Brown was sworn as execu- 
trtx. The whole was left to her. H A 
Porter was proctor.

Hannah M. Thompson and Aar.ie L. 
Grant were sworn as executrices under 
the will of Julia E. I. McAfee, person
alty $11.576. All was left to relatives, 

' the bulk to the two executrices, with

Members of Germain St. Bap
tist Y, M. A. Motored to 
Loch Lomond Last Evening

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy 
very good .quality for that price, and you also have quite 
variety to select from.

These are broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days' selling.

I don’t propose to be bull- 
anyone I came up here to

On Sunday last officers of the tier 
main Street Baptist Church Y. M. A. 
were fleeted, and yesterday they took 
office when a delightful Moose dinner 
was served at the Ben Lomond Homse. 
About fifty members motored to Loch 
Lomond and the president of the year 
closing, H. E. Hunt, presided at the 
dinner. After all had done full jus
tice to the excellent repast the chair
man introduced the new president ana 
other officers as follows; —

Wentworth Lewis, President; A. G. 
Gunter, Vice President; Fred Brown, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; F McA. Simms, 
Correspondent Secretary.

President I^ewis proposed the toast 
to the King which was responded to 
by the singing of the National An
them.

Our Association was proposed by 
Frank Lewis and responded to by 
Walter Somerville. e

Rev. W. C. Machum who was a guest 
of the party was called on and gave 
a brief bnt interesting address point
ing out what a great use the associa
tion could be in the community.

Dr. P. L. Bonnell favored with a 
solo, and the toast to the Ladies was 
proposed by H. E. McLean and res
ponded to by H. E. Magnuason.

The toast to Our Leader was pro
posed by Robert Cos man and respond
ed to by W. C. Cross.

A solo was rendered by Stewart 
Smith, after which the toast to Can
ada was proposed by C. R. Wasson 
and responded to by Harry Machum.

Prorident Lewis in a short address 
ontlinod the work of the association 
for the season and a very happy ga
thering broke Up with the ringing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

1 the exception of u grant-of $100 to the 
j First Church of Christ Scientist S. A. 
! M Skinner was proctor.

Trades And Labor 
Council Meeting

Or. L. W. Bailey.

Dr. L. W. Bailey aid it gave him 
unusual, pleasure to be present and 
do honor to his friend and fellow 
laborer in the scientific world, Dr. 
Matthew. They had been 'friends for 
a great many years and in hto geologi 
cal surveys he had been greatly help 
ed by Dr. Matthew. TIhe Natural His
tory Society was greatly indebted to 
Dr. Matthew, who had presented a 
great many specimens and manu
scripts to It

GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

Serges, Checks, Stripes, P/aids, 
Granite Cloths

struck in the

Ask City Council to Provide 
for Municipal Ownership 
of Electric Light and Power

At the regular meeting pf the 
Trades and Labor Council held at 
their rooms last evening, F. A. Camp
bell. president, in the chair, there ans 
H large aad enthusiastic attendance 

i of members. New credentials were re- 
* • ceived from the sheet metaj worker.?,

textile workers and letter carriers.
,Letters were received /hmu the A. 

F uf L. in connection with 
ment and enclosing memoranda writ
ten by the Association a! Civil Engin- 
.eers on the economy of letting high
way contracts in the fall instead of 
spring. Another was received from 
the satne body on the uniformity of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Acts in 
the different provinces asti states. A 
letter iron1 the Los Angeles Trades 
and>Labor Council was receive.! de
claring that several moving picture 

jj^ivstudios were unfair to labor 
fcr. vilic. special committee thu was np- 
I pointed to protest the by-law *£ronibi:- 
I lng street parades reported that they 
I had attended a meeting of the city 

council and that the bylaw had been 
ïîbîd on he table. Th> council decided 

I . to reouest that the city council fur 
k" Jfiab Urotn with a copy of the by-law 
iX that it be notified when it would
I come up again for discussion.
|\ | Organizer Magnus Sinclair of the 
I y/street railway association addressed 
I the council or the street railway trou

ble explaining the Tnon’s position.
A resolution was adopted and a com- 

| V mdttee appointed to present the reso- 
I intipn to the city council as follows; 
F "Resolved whereas the provincial 
S eminent was undertaking the Jevriop- 

1 ment of hydro-electric power at Hus- 
I qum8i, and the said power would be 

reedy for distribution in the rarioqe 
communities hi the near futttrq, «t g 

k* - price which should be much cheaper 
r; jthan the prices now charged by pri- 

L rate companies
H "Therefore be it resolv/n that tMe 
pi Ifcades and Labor Council, citizens 
F St John assembled the 7th day of 
Eg October 1921, endorse the principle «f 
» 'public ownership and call nppn the 

city council to tajee such steps, and 
without delay, as will bring to the 
citizens of St. John the benoX of 

■ this government development of the 
electric power.

“And be it further resolved that the 
k city council do take such steps an are 

T to provide ways and means
«orthwfth for a dtetribntioe to the 

ns and under munictpnd owner 
*od control of electric light and 

«H of which Is for the genera* 
of the public.-

'Dr. Matthew Cheered.
Three hearty cheene were given for 

Dr. Matthew.
Dr. Matthew thanked the speakers 

for the very kind words they had said 
about hbn and his work. He said it 
had been a labor of love for him to 
delve into the mysteries hidden In the 
cocks of this region an dpiece to
gether early history of the country. 
After the great fire of 1877, which had 
uncovered the rocks of the city many 
valuable fossils had been brought to 
light.

ON DOUGLAS AVENUE.

As a result of a number of com
plaints lodged at police headquarters 
regarding speeding on Douglas Are., 
and of suspicious character's haunting 
the neighborhood. Chief of Police 
Smith, has stationed a plainclothes- 
man in that section of the town. The 
speeders and lawless pedestrians as 
well, will be promptly brought to book 
and severely dealt with in the future.

8* Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

65 to 75 
King St.

mv, r0junemploy-
.

LIMITED

Mayor Schofield

The chairman then called on Mayor 
Schofield to propose the toast to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of thé province 
Before doing so His Worship extend
ed congratulations to Dr. Matthew 
and the regret of the citizens In losing 
him from their midst. He said it 
gave him great pleasure to propose 
the toast to His Honor the Lieuitenant- 
Governor, a gentleman who had risen 
from the farm to the highest position 
In the province, and'was recognized 
as one of the leaders In the Dominion. 
He made some jocular reference to 
the possible (return of Mr. Pugsley to 
the political arena.

Lieutenant-Governor.

An Open Letter thing called Prohibition vote and get 
your neighbor to vote NO.

Headquarters, 69 Dock etreeet, Main 
$170.

BEAUTIFYING QUEEN SQUARE.
Commissioner Frink yesterday an 

nounced the following plan for beauti
fying Queen Square next year.

On the northern side 1* is proposed 
to convert the sidewalk there, since 
it is scarcely ever used, into a grass 
plot and to provide some beds of flow 
era on the southern face of the square 
the strip next to the street, and now 
given over to weeds and grass, w'll 
te? converted into a grass plot.

At the Champlain monument a gran. 
it6 coping will be constructed and the 
space enclosed will be filled In and 
properly decorated.

Commissioner Frink remarked that 
tt tie, plans go through a caretaker 
will hare to be employed to keep tne 
sucare in order and to prerant dun

was putting on a campaign to get 
money for a new building.

Mr. Myles, principal of the St. John 
High School, spoke for the city 
schools. We had a system of which 
we might be proud, and we had given 
to the country some of its ablest men, 
who received their education in this 
province. Our schools did not receive 
the financial support tlhey should. 
Relative to growth of the schools, he 
stated that the high school was now 
over-crowded and more accommoda
tion was needed. It had been neces
sary this year to house 120 boys out
side the buiktlng.

To the Citizens of New Brunswick: 
Our advertising throughout the CANADIAN IMPORTERS' 

ASSOCIATION.—Advt.campaign just closing, has contained 
absolute facts. We have, as we always 
do, given you the truth, and it was not 
our wish to quote the Holy Bible in 
support of our cause, believing, as we 
do, that importation is purely 
nomic question and not a religious 
one. But since the Prohibitionists 
have ao grossly misquoted from Holy 
Writ we believe they houbd reed and 
think over the following passages 
from that revered book:

1 Timothy, chapter 5; v

Beaeonsfield Electors favorable to 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
Party will meet for organization pur
poses at iM. T. Kane’s building, Have
lock street, Monday evening, at '8 
o’clock.

Bridging The Gap 
Across The Falls

RESIDENTS OF EAST ST. JOHN
will have an opportunity to advance 
their Interests by attending the Rate
payers’ meeting at Edith avenue hall 
on Tuesday evening next. The health 
of the ’community depends largely up
on good wwter and sewerage.

At two o’ccdck -yesterday afternoon 
the centre bottom chord section of ««_ fha„v .
the new railway bridge was nlaced In ‘ thanked the proposer
e^ronutora”1^ SSTSlwJtt, roCSl U-WfcL Weymum wra called on
0-r a?1^, th”?l krïdgfag the to fact Oh at he was born on the to propoee the toast to the Natural
^bridge* ^mbee££^5,î ^ D^Vatth^ ***** te 'hto^^onse

«1 : Z ttssfzvs tomha£ ». sswk *^s t
ârHHX’SfiS P” m“y Æ * U“8 h* ”“‘TO Cto' on* from

j? Educational System. / one of the beet hwtitutions of its kind
*op work hra Hon. W. E. floater .. called on to 2n« Cta“ient' “d ” ‘ IHU°
raraatton with the ràperlntendent, a propose the toast to the educational ”
man ot 11 yeere- exporlenca, he un <V*em and Institutions ot the pros- ghL, ««.oho! ot smnreclation of

ax casa zsTJrLxsngxzrjz rsKartsanfirsr
eat error in detail or ehop work. Ince «time splendid educational tnsti- n™nt wrA. rw Mjwtw

This to the tbtrd bridge that the totiona, the U. N. B, the Normal w

without to- otilleor any .erk», «v wes not aWe to ,We more fln^i 22^,4V °s B J- ^
cident. The lut bridge the «"wa, asektance to edoetioe. Before doa
cantilever was built to irm TKo tzw ho mteodMi uMiwaniaiwL », Howe, William McIntosh. A. a 8k«- 
•econd the Mghway areti,bridge the bd*lf of «he Drtiilid largest an* U.the world, was Matthew, and regret at Us departure 
conrpleted tn »H aat the hut piece from the dtj. ^
ot the new rattway bridge was swung Dr. W. T. Raymond and W. j. g î^i T

********* The erect-on Myles responded to the toast. Dr. h '^2,8{T4M^nra.
of this bridge etarted on June 1st Raymond on behalf of the Ü. N. B eeJ*kR2rii«r iX 
and was practically completed yeetnr- saU the limtltaMon was doing a great
hwTUi^^^ork' "* a SSmpTa.

23:—
“Drink no longer water, but use a 
little wine for thy stomach’s sake and 
for thine often infirmâtes.”

Numbers, chapter 28; verse 7 
"And the drink offering thereof shall 
be tire fourth part of an bin for the 
one lamb; to the holy place shaft 
thou cause the strong wine to be 
poured unto the Lord for a drink 
offering.”

(Note—TRie Mn was about equal to 
a gallon and sixth-tenths of modern 
measure.)

Natural History.

age.

Clifton House, all meals 60c. IFREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

for
Jeremiah, chapter 35; verse 2:— 

"Go unto ttoe house tit the RechabKee 
and speak unto them and bring them 

into one

BOYS AND MENavailable could do much
are now open EVERY EVENING 

In theInto «he house of the 
ot the chambers and
to dritikr

Leviticus, chapter 23; verse 13:— 
“And the drink offering thereof shall 
» ot wine, the fourth part of an hln.” 

The Bible from the beginning to 
of wine

good thing. It to represented as a

i Lord.
give th

KmG EDWARD SCHOOL
corner of Wentworth and SL James 
streets, and in the

end endorses the ALBERT SCHOOL 
__ West St John. 
Splendid Opportunity! 

Subjecto taught:
READING, WRITING, SPELLING 
and ARITHMETIC.

The of alcoholic beverages has
been universal tn all oftrHteed coun
tries for thousands of years. Jew,.power,

.benefit Cbitottuaad dent*, lira Incorporat
ed the
at Ond. Dow the Erohlbftloo party 
of Mew Brunswick thtak, they can

, — ' -------------—
Mr. and Mm a Atherton Smith 

,*gent Thnradey In 3t Mm ratureâng 
vpeeterdey to St. Andrew'» N. B. 
m Mrs Knell of the CetboMc Young 
, j-Wemee’., Lew. left St. John Met 

erasing for Ottawa

of wine hi thekr wmehlp

Th. School Board wlU ratera the 
two dollar 1*2.00) raglotratloe ho 
on the bi.ls of attendance.

Mw end order?verra m
U yen dont

æ! m♦J, \
M

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

Seymour’s Happy Family
Fifteen of the cleverest dogs 
that ever appeared on any stage.

“The Noble Nuts'*

McManus and McNulty
Oomedy singing, talking1 'and 

dancing offering.

Comedy and News Reel
Prie..:—Met. 10c. and 20c.

f.yf-qfc
l

W
Means Security 
In the Highest 
Degree| YALE

The house, store, or other building equipped with Tele 
Locks has the adrantige at Uie highest security possible 
Is locks and fastenings.

We ban a carefully selected stock of Tele Locks which 
we would like you to see. Drop In at any time.

f*
LOCK SECTION STREET FLOOR

MARKET SQUARE STORE. »

:

W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.
Store Hour»:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.
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